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paragraphs 32 and 33 , paragraphs 63 through and including para-
graph 80 , paragraphs 91 through and including paragraph 104; by
striking from the conclusions paragraph 6; a.nd by substituting there-
for the findings and conclusions of the accompanying opinion.

It is further ordered That the initial decision as above modified and
as modifed in the accompanying opinion he , and it hereby is, adopted
as the decision of the Commission.

Commissioner :Maclntyre not concurring for the reason that he con-
siders this to be a price discrimination case of a fundamental type
where competitive opportunities of small business retailers arc sub-
stantially adversely affected hy a continuing 10% price discrimination
in favor of the large cha.ins with which they "keenly" compete and
consequently, believes that minimally this matter should be handled

in the same manner as Federal Trade Commission Docket No. 8513

In the MatteT of .Atlantic Products C01'1oration , et al (December 13

1963) (63 F. C. 2237J. Commissioner ReilJy not participating for
the reason that h did not hear oral argument.

IN THE 1\iA'IER OF

CONTINENTAL PRODUCTS, INC. , ET AL.

onDEn , OPINIOX , ETC. , IN REGAnD TO THE ALU:GED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDEnAL TRADE cO:.I1nSSION ACT

Docket 8517. ComplaInt, June 19GB-Decision, Apr. , 1964

Order requiring Cbicago sellers of various articles of mercbandise , including
jewelry, cameras, typewriters, hardware , SI)Orting goods and appliances
to retailers and to the public direct, to cease representing falsely tl1at their
merchandise was offered for sale at wholesale prices by such statements in
catalogs and circulars as "* .. It a wbolesale catalog '" '" '" at the lowest
wholesale prices" " * general wholesale merchandise * * "' " The evidence

is insuffcient to support the allegation in the complaint challenging respond-
ent' s use of the term "retail price

COMPLANT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Continental Prod-
ucts Inc. , a corporation , and Gaxrison G-rawoig, Allen Grawoig, Earl
,Y. Gmwoig, Richard N. Gra' oig ,md Paul I. Mayer, individually
and as offcers of said corporation , 11creinafter referred to as respond-
ents, have violated the provisions of said Act. , and it appearing to the

818-121--70--
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Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,' ould be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:
PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Continental Products, Inc. , is a, corpora-

tion organized , existing, and doing business under and by "Virtue 

the laws of the State of 11linois, with its offce and principal plaee of
business located at 2030 South :Jfichigan Avenue , Chicago, Illinois.
Respondents Garrison Grawoig, Allen Grawoig, Earl 1V. Grawoig,

Richard N. Grawoig and Paul M. :Jlayer are individuals and offcers
of the said corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and control
the policies, acts and practices of said corporate respondent, including
thoso l1el'cinafter set out. The address of each individual respondent is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2,. I\espollclents arc now, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution
of various articles of merchandise, including jewelry, eameras, type
writers , hardware , sporting goods and appliances, to retailers for re-
sale and to individual members of the public.

PAR. 3. Respondents now cause, and for somc timc last past have
caused, their said nlerchallclise, when sold , to be shipped from their
place of business in the State of Illinois to purchasers thereof located
in various other States of the United States, and maintain and at all
times men60ned herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade
in said mel'cha.nc1ise, in commerce, as " coITnerce" is defied in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAn. 4. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business and
for the purpose of inducing the purc.hase of their merchandise, have
advertised the same by means of catalogs and circulars , disseminated
by and through the United States mails to prospective purchasers
located in various States other than the State of Illinois. Among and
typical , but not all inclusive, of the statements appearing in respond-
ents ' catalogs and circulars are the following:

* * '" a wholesale catalog * '" * at the lowest wholesale prices '" * * a great
department store in a catalog '" * '" general ",bolesale merchandise * ,

Prices shown are retail prices established by the manufacturer or recommended
by ns. Yonr cost is hidden in the stock numbers.

Confdential-Your Net Lm\" Cost is Hidden in the Stock l\umhel'-Itetail
prices'" '" '" have been suggested by the manufacturer as list prices for dealers
who are buying for -resale. Yon pay only the coded price.

26-88537-1356 '" '" '" Retail 22.

PAR. 5. Respondents, for each article of merchandise described in
their catalogs ,tld circulars , set forth two prices; one, a so-called coded
price and the other , a higher price, designated as "Reta.il". By means of
such pricing methods and the aforesaid quoted statements, and others
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of like import not specifically set out herein, respondents represent
directly or by implication, that they are wholesalers who se1l a1l of
their merchandise at wholesale prices; that the so-called coded prices
at which the merchandise is offered for sale, are wholesale prices; that
the prices designated as "Retail" are the prices at which the merchan-
dise is usually and customarily sold at retail; and that the difference
between the coded price and the "Retail" price represents savings from
the usual and customary retail price in the trade areas "Where the
representations are made.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact , respondents do not sell , or offer to sell
all of their merchandise at wholesale prices. To the contrary, the prices
of many of their articles of merchandise are in excess of wholesale
prices and the said coded priccs of such artic1es are not wholesale prices
but are in excess thereof. The prices designated as " Retail" prices , for
many of their articles of merchandise, arc not actuall'etail prices but
in fact are in excess of the price or prices at which said merehandise
is generally sold at retail in the trade areas where such representations
arc made. The differences het\veen respondents ' said coded and "Hetail"
prices do not represent savings from the generally prevailing retail
price or prices. The statements and representations set out in Para-
graph Four, and the implications arising therefrom, are therefore
false, misleading and deceptive

PAR. 7. At all times mentioned herein respondents have been , and
are , in substantial competition , in commerce, with corporations , firms
and individuals in the sale of merchandise 'Of the same ge, neral kind
and nature as that sold hy respondents.

PAn. 8. The use by respondents of the aforementioned false , mis-
leading and deceptive statements, representations and practices has
had , and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive
a substantia.l portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that such statements ",vere , and are, true, and into the
purchase of substantial quant.ities of respondents ' products because of
said mista.lmn and erroneous belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
a.nd of re,spondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in COlTlmm'Ce a.nd unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in C01Tl1erce. in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Ad.

JIr. lVillia.1n A. SomeTS ancllJJT. Ed'/o(lrrl A. 111aTku8 , J1'. supporting
the corn plaint.

Rothschild, llG1,t , Stevens Bmv

!,y, 

by 11iT. Rclward I. Rothschild
of Chicago for respondents
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INITIL DEClBION BY JOSEPH W. KAUFMAN , HEAI"G EXAMINER

JUNE 18 , 1963

The complaint herein alleges violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade COmTlission Act, mainly by t.he misrepresentation, in effect

that list prices in a mail order catalog circulating throughout most of
the states of the Union are prevailing prices, and also by the misrepre-
sentation that the catalog s actual retail sellng prices arc wholesale
prIces.

The complaint issued on Jlme 29 , 1962. On fiing of the answer
the examiner had counsel confer with each other in ant.c.ipation of a
prehearing conference , which was thereafte.r held , pursuant to order
resulting in an order containing prehearing directions. On the ex-
aminer s certificate, the COlIllllissioll issued an order authorizing hear-
ings to be held in Ft. .Wayne and Milwaukee, as well as Chicago.

Respondents filed an extensive motion complaining that the prchear-
iug order directions had not been complied with by complaint cOlulsel
but this motion was , with some reservations ! denied.

The hearing was duly commenced by taking testimony in the three
cities, but complaint counsel's proof of but one retailer for an itenl in
each city as to the retailer s own price , without reference to other prices
raised a serious question as to adequacy of proof on the case- in-chief.
Thereafter, however, complaint counsel fied a petition to reopen
which \vas at Jirst denied, on conditions, and then granted on his
written stipulation that the proof was defective. Complaint counsel
also requested the examiner to certify the necessity of reopened hear-
ings in more than one city, but this was denied.

Hespondents ' counsel , lUlopposed by complaint counsel , contended
that he required time a,fter the closing of complaint counsel's case
to prepare the defense. The examiner disposed of this on reopening by
noticing the reopened hearing for February 13 Rnd14, 1963 , and giving
respondents an extended weekend 't. to February 18 and 19 , for
defense, with rebuttal cOlnmencing Februa.ry 20.

The reopened hearing was held accordingly in Chicago , with no
testimony offered on rehuttal. Tbe entire transcript is 1519 pages. On
reopening, complaint counsel adduced test.imony as to only two of
the three cities and reduced the number of itmlls testified to from

to 49. I-Imvever , there also was some general testimony on the
unreality of the cataJog s list prices, which areic1entical with the
manufacturers ' list prices. A motion to dismiss was denied and it was
held that the burden of going forwRrd passed to the respondents. Re-

1 A!' per stipulation of couDsel dated June 13, HJ63, substituting this for different and
differing figures appearing, instead of 89 , in their submissIons and briefs.
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spondents produced a trade expert who actually corroborated the
unreality of the list prices, testifying that they were the highest prices
obtainable throughout the country hy "some" retailers and were fixed
so ag to accommodate all types of retail outlets.

On the closing of the hearing, leave was given to respondents to
submit certain exhibits by a fixed date. Subscquently there was a
motion by them to file further exhibits, which was granted but
merely to clarify the record. The case was closed on .Ylarch 20 , 1963
conforming to the extended fiing date. Time was also fixed for sub-
missions, which was subsequently extended on complaint counsel'
motion. Proposed findings, conclusions, order and brief were sub-

mitted by ea,ell side. There were also extensive answering submissions
from each side.

In a general way, the decision herein may be slll1marized as follows:

1. The testimony that respondents ' reta.il1ist prices are unrealistic,
particularly the testimony of rcspondents ' expert that the prices repre-
sent only the highest prices some retailers charge, and the fulding that
the list prices are a representation of national rather than merely local
prevailing prices, all establish the inherent deceptiveness of respond-
ents ' list prices , without the neccssity of flllllocal arca proof, absent
adequate proof by the rcspondents to the contrary.

II. Complaint counsel's eliort to prove his case as to retail prices
by local arca evidence fails , particularly with the reduction on reopen-
ing to 49 items and to two cities, together with other deficiencies , and
because at the very most the proof relates only to the two city areas
proper and does not comprehend the exte,nsive suburbs, which were
included in the trade areas by the testimony of his own witnesses.

III, As to wholesale prices , more particularly respondents ' use or
the word "wholesale" 1n the ea.talog to describe their actual selling
prices to consumers, complaint cOlllseI has proved his case.

Respondent Continental Products, Inc. , hereinafter referred to as
Continental , puhJishes an iJustrated mail ordcr catalog, and supple.
ments thereof, circulating admittedly ' in 39 States of the United

States, and advertising various types of merchandise, including well-
known national brands (CX 1 , p. 355 ' ), sold by them in the states.

Each item of merchandise is listed in the catalog by a price desig-
nated as "Retail", which is the manufacturer s suggested retail price
(Tr. 503 4). Continental purchases the merchandise from the manu-
fa cturers , or through them.

Respondents ' Proposed Finding 12(c). T' bere also seem to be more than 3D such states.
3 This, the 1901 catalog, li!:ts almost 50 such brands and states: "Tbese are only some

of the major nationally advertised brand Dailes reprcf;ented in the Continental Catalog,
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Accompanying each "RetaiP' price in the catalog is a coded price
easily decipherable once explaincd, at which the particnlal' article is
sold by Continental, both to retailers gnd to ultimate C011sumers, in-
cluding firms buying for ultimate consumers. The coded price is sub-
stantially lower than the "Retail' price.

A typical retailer purehasing frmll Continental wOllld be a general
store or similar ontlet in a remote community with little competition.
Sueh retailer or outlet pays the coded price and se11s at the "R.etail"
price, or possibly something off that price. It may well keep the catalog
on the counter, without carrying actual inventory (Tr. 1485: 1-6),
and the customer-col1sumcr not knowing the code, pays what is asked.
Another, and perhaps more recent, example of this type of outlet is a
beanty shop (Tr. 1462) se11ing on the same general basis and under
somewhat analogous conditions. Tho, retailer-user of the catalog as
a "counter salesman" is historical in this type of catalog business
going back to years when Continental dealt only with retajlers.

Typical ultimatB cOl1smners, or finns purchasing for such con-
sumers-aU of whom pay the same coded price as a retailer-faU into
various classes , some of which are descdbed in paragraph 2 of the
answer herein; particularly the second sentence thereof:

2. Respondents admit that they ha'Vc advertised, offen,d for sale, sold and
distributed yarions items of merchandise including jewelry, cameras, typewriters
hardware, sporting goods and appliances to retailers for resale. Respondents
admit that they have sold and distributed said articles to indivl(lllul members
oj the pu.bUc, but allege that such sales have been confned to their Chicag"

stores , to indiviruals buying from catalogs distributed to retailers, industrial
concernS or otlwr companies, and to individuals who got Oll their mailng list
through such prior llurcllases. '" * * (Our emphasis.

Another class of non-retailers , testified to by respondent Earl "IV.
Grawoig, one of Continental's princ.lpals and respondents ' chief "it-

, consists of cooperatives : purc11aslng for members. .i\ccording to
him , banks also purchase merchandise from the Contjnental catalog to
be given away as prcmiums for new deposits. FirmsaJso purchase
said merchandise for incentive awards , or for gifts. Even law firms
are solicited by Continental for its non-retailer business designed
to p1ace its merchandise in the hands of ultimate conSWl1crs.' That
this type of business is in general , if not in every instance, regarded
as directed to consumcrs, rather than retailers , who by definition sell
to consumers , see L. 

&; 

A. Nayer8 00. , Inc. 21 F. C. 434 (1935),
and Leeds Travel1vear, Inc. 61 F. C. 152 (1962).

The testimony of Mr. Grawoig is that 85 percent (Tr. 1380:9) of
the catalog mailing list and of merchandise sales are to business firms.
This, the examiner 111Ust rule at once, apart from the self-serving
character of the testimony, does not support the utterly gratuitous
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conclusion , reiterated throughout respondents ' proposed findings and
brief, that the 85 percent fig'ure relates to retailers. Actually, accord-
ing to 3fr. Grawoig, Continental keeps no tabulation as to \yhich of
its c.ustomers arc retailers and which rLl'e not , an orclel' is filled whether
caBling from a retailer or anybody else, and names for it.s mailing lists
are ordere,d fr0111 professional name companies without f'v1Y specifica-
tion whatever as to their being retailers.

l\:foreover , the Continental catalog contains direct and dramatic
appeals , with -appropriate dr L',dngs , to ultimate consumers or iirms
and other entities purchasing for distribution to ultimate consumers.

The catalog also contains a fuJl explanation of how such conSlU11ers
may read the coded prices. The catalog, in the same pages devoted to
this message, also refers to coded prices as a 'way in which consumers
can buy at "wholesale.

31:1'. G-rawoig s further testimony, equaJly self-se.rving, also is that
about 04 percent (Tr. 1371) of Continental sales are in cities with a
population of less than 162 000 (Ft. 'Wayne, brought into the case
by complaint counsel), and that Continental concentrates on towns

under 100 000 (Tr. 1471) with an emphasis on commnnities much

under 100 000. This again does not warrant, 01' add weight to , the
conclusion that most of Continental's distribution is to retailers.
In the examiner s opinion a catalog sent to a small town or community

, for the recent years concerned here, just as likely, or more likely,
to be sent to or for the ultimate consumer, than to a retailer, let us
say, for instance, the one general store in a small , isolated C0111-

munity using the catalog a,s a counter-salesma.n.

Fictitious Price System

Highest PTices , National Prices

The complaint hercin alleges the dissemination of the Continental
catalog and merchandise in various States of the United States.

The complaint, Six , further alleges misrepresentation by the cata-
log s use of "Retail" prices in that they "are not the actual retail prices
but in fact are in excess of the price or prices at which said mercha.ndise
is gcnerally soJd at retail in the trade areas where such representa-
tions are made." It may be noted that the complaint refers to "the

i The facts w!l he further detailed below, with page references to the record, under
Buhcaptjon A Retail CataloIl.

i Mr. Grawoig at first testified the number was 50 000 and that the orders for names
exprcssly excluded "anything beyond 50,000" ('Ir, 1349: 1- 3). 'The examiner requested
hIm to produce orders with any number limltn.tion but none were produced ('Ir. 1472).
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trade areas, which bears the meaning of all trade areas where such
representations are made, namely all the areas in all the states where
such representations are made, not merely the local trade area or one
or more catalog readers.

Secondly, the complaint, Six, alleges misrepresentation in tbat the
differences between respondcnts ' said coded and ' Hetail' prices do not

represent savings frOlll the generally prcvajling reta.il price or prices
but makes no stated reference to trade areas.

There is no reference in the complaint to any specific trade area.
Furthennore, there is no reference to areas or localities generally ex-
cept for two uses or the ,vords "trade areas" without further descrip-
tion. Thus, technically speaking, there was no necessary burden on
complaint cOlu1sel to supply proof as to any particular areas , even
though he did supply such proof for two or three citv areas
following the practice established in numerous pre-ticketing mis-
representation cases , which are uniquely loca.l in nature.

The complaint, Two , is direct.ed to "various articles of 111erchandise
including jewelry, cameras , typewriters, hardware, sporting goods
and appliances" (It may be notcd at once here that complaint coun-
sel's specific area retail proof at the hearing did not include jewelry
and hardware , and for practical purposes did not include cameras, so
that this proof is lin1itecl to three of the six product ljnes named in
the complaint.

l1e complaint, Two , also alleges distribution to both "reta.ilers for
resale" and to " individual members of the public.

The complaint, Eight, alleges deceit of a substantial segment of the
purchasing public ultimate consumers.

The main question in this case is whether the use of the word "Re-
tail" in the catalog is a misrepresentation as charged in excess of

the price at which the article of merchandise generally sells at retail.
The alleged misrepresentation as to savings between the coded price
(catalog s actual retail price) and the "Retail" price is secondary,

TIm-ving out of the ma.in misrepresentation charged.
Under the law as announced in the preticketing cases , in respect to

the nature of a list price representation , there can be little doubt that
each "Retail" price of the catalog herein is a. representation that it is
the usual and customary price in the trade aTea where the representa-
tion is made. Clinton W"teh Co. v. Federal TTade Commission, 291
F. 2d 838 (7th Cir. 1961). The same rule has been announced in a case
where the list price was advertised in the local District of Columhia
newspapers. iJiatter of George s Had,to and Televuion Co-mpany, Inc.
60 F. C. 179 (1962). Giant Food , Inc. 61 F. C. 326 (1962). (Aff'

June 13, 1963.
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As for t.he Continental catalog, obviously national rather than local
in circulation , in contrast to preticketing for instance, it also follows
in the examiner s opinion , pa.rticularly as to nationfil brand products
that each "Hetnil" price is a representation as to the usual and custom-
ary price throughout the country, or J110St of .it, not mercly in t.he area
of a particuhtr catalog reader. Incidentally, it also follows that said

price is a representation that there is substantially such a usual and
customary price throughout the country, or 1110St of it.

Of course, such a representation , if nlade , does not accord with fact
as the Commission in its expertise knows and respondents themselves
hardly deny.

Moreover, the evidence in this case clearly demonstrates that such is
not and could not he the fact, since respondents ' own expert , Dr. Boyd,
testified-generally and irrespective of local areas, although specifi-
cally as to the lines of merchandise involved herein-that the manu-
facturer s suggested retail price, which is ContinelltaFs "R.etail" price
is the highest retail price , charged by "some" retailers , and is set by the
manufacturer high enough to top all other prices. Citations to the
record are given below.

Dr. Boyd's testimony may be first considercd in the light of certain
testimony given , incidentally to be sure , by three iilwftukce retailers
called by complaint counsel. This j)iilwaukee testimony is, of course
:fairly local .in substance and context, but it has definite un(lertones
as well as some express content suggesting a country-wide situation , at
least in suffciently competitive areas.

One :Milwaukee retailer, Mr. Anderson, testified that he fixed his
own retail prices by just looking at the various coded catalogs and
charging $2 to $5 less than their "Retail" price (Tr. 944 :4 12). These
catalogs included the Continental catalog (Tr. 945 :21), which he
checked (Tr. 948 :5 , 8), Majestic (Tr. 946 :7), Milway (Tr. 954 :7), and
others. These catalogs all havc basically the same "Retail" prices; as
well as the same coded prices (Tr. 948 :23), at least "within a few

pennies" (Tr. 972 :24), which the witness called "wholesale" prices
(Tr. 950 :2 3).

OriginaJly Continental and the other catalogs circulated only among
retailers who alone knew the code (Tr. 951 :18-22). But the catalogs
took over throughout the country (Tr. 952 :3), obviously as con-

sumer catalogs. They encoura.ged people to give the names of their
friends , and never checked who the latter were , nor did they care (Tr.
954:5-11). Thus the catalogs came to circulate among ultimate con-
sumers (Tr. 956 :6-12).

8 See also the testimony of Mr. Needham, a Fort Wayne retailer, He testified to a
bistorical mnrkup of 40% (Tr. 937: 21, for t:,pewrlters, which he felt was stil now
reflected in Continentnl' s "Retail" price (Tr. 938: 15-25).
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The testimony of Mr. Anderson suggests that the "Retail" price of
any of the coded catalogs , including Continental' , would be unreal-
istic not only in Milwaukee but also in other highly competitive centers.

Another ylilwaukee retailer, Mr. Rohr, testified as to coded catalogs,
although not specifically as to Continental. He keeps the various cata-
logs at his store (Tr. 1012 :2'1). People come in and say they can get a
desired article at a stated price from one of the other catalogs (Tr.
1013 :12-16), and he would beat this price slightly.

:\lr. Rohr testified that the catalogs of the diiIerent houses have a
coded price which is eXplained right in the catalog itself (Tl'. 1014:
2--), and he would sell pennies below that price. He was asked if he
was guided by the "Retail" price. His ans\ver was except that

people ask him how much it retails for: "They perhaps "Want to know
how much they are saving-they consider it a savings , you know; but
,it 'Jeally has no beaT"ing, 1' eally, on (Jhat yo'u have to sell it f01' 

* * *"

(Tr. 1014 :19- , our empbasis.
As to ,,,hether the "Retail", or manufact.urer s retail price, \yas

charged by any store in the city or suburbs , :Jlr. RohI' answered: " It is
conceivable that there lllight be on8 black sheep floating around that is
going to pay full price. I don t know for sure" (Tr. 1040 :1 16).

A third Milwaukee retailer, Mr. Raynor, testifying as to coded cata-
logs generally, stated as to the "Hetail" price therein: ",V ell , the retail
price doesn t mean vel'Y much these days" (Tr. 1074 :12), that it has not
meant anything for three, four or five years (Tr. 1074 :19), and that
no one woukl dispute this (Tl'. 1074 :24; 1075 :1). He also testified
(sporting goods just happened to be the subject) that the retail price
would be the same in different catalogs , and the coded price the same
or a fe" cents off (Tr. 1076 :9-17).

Complaint counsel did also adduce from these and other witnesses
some specific proof as to prevailing prices in l\Iilwaukee and Ft.

,Vayne , which will be referred to later. But the examiner , on the gen-
eral testimony referred to above and on generally known facts, set
forth in articles 7 on historic mark-ups alluded to by him at the hear-
ing (Tr. 959 :11 , 16), held that as a general matter , entirely apart !rom
speciEc local areas, enough had been shown to indicate prima facie that
the manufacturers ' suggested retail prices , and therefore Continental'
Retail" prices, are unrealistic (Tr. 1098 :3), and have been so since

the advent of discount and other competition commencing in the 50'
in any area having such modern competition (Tr. 1098 :5). He accord-
ingly ruled that the burden of going forward shifted to the respond-

7llarkrader, Fictitious Pricing and the FTC, St. John s Law Review, Dccember 1962

pp. 1 , 4, 5, 6, 16, 17: also various citations therein to Fortune and other business
periodicals,
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ents to explain (Tr 1099 :3) or prove the contrary. On the fol1owing
day the examiner also took offcial notice to the same effect (Tr. 1176),
but expressly limited (Tr. 1176 :7) to the same result of shifting the
burden of going forward (Tr. 1250 :1-17).

The examiner eXplained in detail the above picture , as to these retail
prices , as he saw it (Tr. 1101-1104). Significantly, respondents ' coun-
sel apparently agreed, stating (Tr. 1104 :20-23) :

l\JR ROTHSCHILD: In the first place, I think that your general description
is probably accurate of the marketing situation in the large metrolJOlitan areas-
11 wI Bot supported by the evidence in this case. "' * .)0

Counsel's qualification as to lack of support by the evidence obviously
related to his contention that the specific area retail evidence intro-
duced by complaint counsel was insuffcient.

The examiner accordingly urged him to go forward with the facts
through Dr. Boyd , respondents ' proposed cxpert ('11'. 1099 :6-15), and
through Mr. Grawoig, which he undertook to do (T1'. 1112 :1- 3). Both
witnesses were not due to testify for several days due to the long week-
end allowed to enable respondents to prepare their defense.

Actually, as wil be seen , the expert dcfinitely testified that the sug-
gested rctailpricBs are only the highest prices obtained by some re-

tailers, under an outdated historic mark-up system. In dIed he thus
stigmatized these prices as being unrealistic even without stating, at
least explicitly, any limitation of this situation to la.rge metropolitan
cities. lvIr. Gra,woig, incidentally, did not go into this general question
although he did supply shttistics , above referred to , as to the catalog
preponderating circulation in small communities , and among "firms
(now equated with retailers) rather than individuals.

The expert also testified, or attempted to testify, as to the consumer
11nderstanding of suggested retail or list price, namely, that it does not
mean the usual and customary price in the area , that the consumer in
competitive city areas is so subjected to list pricing that he does not
compute any savings from it , and the like. However, the examiner
refused to receive any such testimony, on the ground that the expert
was not an expert on consumer understanding (Tr. 1195:23; 1256:6)
1101' had he conducted research 01' consumer interviewing on these mat-
ters (Tr. 1210 :25), and on the g;rouud that the expcrtise of the Com-
mission as expressed in adjudicative cases must be regarded as superior
to t.he expert's judgments on consumer preference (Tr. 1197:5;
1256 :14).

Dr. Boyd testified-quite generally and apart from any Tefercnce to
specific local areas that the manufacturer s suggested retail or list
price is "the price that the high cost retailer will charge , and that it
is "more or less the upper limit which some retailers will charge" (Tr.
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1188:14-18). He stated that this is so as to the price of a "national
mar.ufacturer" (Tr. 1191 :22). Asked if this was so as to the price " re-
tailers all over the country would be charging , he answered in the
affrmative "speaking generally" (Tr. 1192 :1-4). Asked if they as-
sumed it is " the highest retail price going , and "throughout the con-
tinental l,Tnitec1 States , he answered " Yes" to both questions (1.1'.

1192 :5-10). He gave as an example of a retailer obtaiuing this highest
price, a "neighborhood drug store" ('II'. 1203 :19), apparently removed
from the center of town competition , ilUd a "full service retailer" (Tr.
1203 :22) in a good-sized area (Tr. 1204 :20), apparently in the midst
of competition. Another example would be a shop in a small isolated
area.

Dr. Boyd testified that the manufacturers ' suggested prices herein
although prices of "integrity" (Tr. 1212:1), were based on historical

markups (Tr. 1214-5) which were once realistic before the advent
of discount houses and today s competition. He testified that the m:uk-
up might be, for instance, 30 to 35 percent for a high cost retailer of
small a,ppliances ('II'. 1215 :10) and up to 40 percent for high cost
camera retailers (Tr. 1215 :20).

Dr. Boyd further testified that the manufacturer has coutinued with
his historical markup, even though discount houses and others have
come into the picture charging substantially less than the list price.
He states (Tr. 1217 :18 to 1218 :10) as folJows:

Now, through time the manufacturer has been faced with a very serious prob-
lem , because into our economy has been injected the discount house. 'l'he manufac-
turer has continued with his suggested retail prices, because he sells through
many different kinds of stores. He sells through the small store who has high
margin. He sells through stores such as ones here in Chicago, discount homes. He
sells through full service stores. He sells through catalog houses. 

* * '* 

So that a

manufacturer is in this dilemma, using all different kinds of stores to sell his
product, some high cost, some low cost; so that he has a problem of setting a
lit price that wil accommodate the needs of the high cost retailers.

In giving this testimony, Dr. Boyd explicitly referred to "manu-
facturers of the kinds of items that we are dealing with here" (Tr.
1217 :12).

Incidentally, Dr. Evans , another expert expressJy relied on by
respondents, has testified that tbere is no such thing as a usual and
customary ret.ail price in today retail market apart from resale price
maintenance. Of course, if this is true respondents are in violation for
representing that there is indeed a usual and customary retail price.

8 "Usually forty per cent" is the historical retail markup according' to the St. John
Law Review art1cle (p. 4), Rupra.

9 RX 21. Transcript of his testimony (1089 :18; 1090 :13) in Majestio Electric SupplV

Company, Inc., D. 8449 (Jj'TC) (64 F.'.f.C. 11661.
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:N ational1y there is no resale price maintenance. Local1y there is in
various states but often not enforced or effectively policed by the
sel1Cl' , as to which respondents here offer no evidence.

Although much of Dr. Boyd's testimony as to list prices was given
without reference to specmc products , it is clear that his testimony
definitely comprehended the products in this case. He expressly testi-
fied that he had examined the prices in the Continental catalog (Tr.
1212 :12), with particular reference to list prices of the products
involved herein , including the various brands of cameras, typewriters
appliances (also shavers) and sporting goods (Tr. 1212:9-12). More-
over, on other occasions he made specific references in his testimony
to products involved herein.

As already ful1y indicated , it is absolutely clear that Dr. Boyd was
testifying as to the general retail market in the country rather than as
to any specmc trade area. He did testify that as one gets farther away
fr0111 the large city and closer to "semi- isolated comnlunities , there is
"tendency to approach suggested list prices in actual sales (Tr. 1225 :6-
8). He also testified that "much" list pricing goes on iu smal1 " isolated"
towns, as to ,vhich, however , he did not know what percentage (Tr.
1225 :16) nor did he give any measure.

It thus seems tolerably clear, without more, that it has been proved
in this case on general evidence, irrespective of specific local area
evidence, that the respondents have misrepresented by their use of
Retail" prices.
First, they have misrepresented that the "Retail" prices in the cata-

log are the prices at which the items of merchandise are "general1y
Bold at retail in the trade areas where such representations are made
(Complaint, Six)-such representations being made wherever the
catalog circulates throughout most of the states of the Union, as a
consumer reader of the catalog in any particular area nlight well
understand and be misled thereby. This is true where respondents
deal directly, through the catalog, ,vith ultimate consumers or, what
amounts to the same thing, with purchrtsers for ultimate consumers.
It is also true where respondents deal with retailers who actual1y ob-
taill the "Retail" price from ultimate eonsmTIers on the catalog
Tepresentation , chargea,bIe to respondents , that it is the price at which
an item is geneml1y sold throughout al1 the areas of the United States
in which the catalog circulates. On this false representation the con-
sumers may be induced not to nlflke even an nttempt to shop elsewhere
or in a different manner, if only by writing to respondents find asking
tl1BlTI to send a catalog dir tIy to them or writjng to other mail order
houses which make -available to consmners the coded or lower price.
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Secondly, respondents have also misrepresented that their "Retail"
prices are the prices at which the items are generally sold in any
trade areas haNing the modern type of retail competition of today,
including discount houses, in respect to such items. The items chiefly
involved here are well knowllnational brands , so that they are obvious-
ly sold all over the LJnited States and must be sold in any numbcr of
trade areas having the modern type retail competition. These modcrn
type trade areas would include not only cities of size but smaller com-
munities, as it is well known that the "retail revolution , commenc-
ing in the 1950' , has pushed into all but truly remote and isolated 10-
catiolls. In this see,and aspect the misrepresentation is one made only
to ultimate consumer purchasers directly.

It also follows, of course, and is equally clear, that it has been

proved that respondents have misrepresented the a.mount of savings

as being the difference hetween the coded price of the catalog and the
RetaiF price thereof. This -again is true where respondents deal with

ultimate conSU1ners or purchasers for ultimate consumers. It is also
again true where they deal with retai1crs, say country stores in isoJated
areas using the catalog as a cowltBrsalesman , but selling at somcthing
off the "Retail" price.

It should be emphasize.d that the disscmination of list or suggested
retail prices is not held here to be illegetl per se, but that thc "Re.tai!"
prices in this case etre ilegal bccetuse they constitute a false represen.
tation as to the usnal and prevailing pric.e-local1y, l1ationally, or
both-and as to there being a country-\'idc usual and prevailing price.

The effect or Dr. Boy(rs testilTIOny, as above described , was not only
to indieate definitely that respondents

' "

Hetair' prices are Ullrealistic
but to keep the hUl'den of proof from ,.hifting back to complaint
counsel. Even ir his testimony is strictly construed to attest only to
the likeJihood , and not the fa, , that actua.J retail priees would gen-
era.Jly be 10\'e1' than the catalog s "Retail" prices, the burden would
by reason or his testimony still rcma,in with respondents to prove, that
actually, ror some rea,son or other, the likelihood has not material-
ized , or could not reasonably materialize.

Respondents have not met this further burden by Mr. Gra,,' oig
testllllOllY that most or their businc-ss is done with smaller communi-
ties , since this hardly means that list priees aTe generally charged in
Slllal1er communities or that the strong breath or modern competition
has not reached these communities by reason or modern communica-
tion, including tho mn,il bringjng competing eatalogs. Nor have they
met this burden by putting on the stand :!lr. Pillman who testified
that, while he was an employee or respondents and ,arter getting in-
strnotions rrOn1 respondents ' counsel (Tr. 1315: 3; 1314: 20), he one
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day toured four small towns , each under 10 000 population , and re-
ceived full list price quotations on various items of mercha,ndise con-
tained in the catalog. He went to only one shop in each town (plus a
camera shop in one town), not even trying the drug store (Tr. 1320: 

JIe never, so far as the record shows , told the salesman he could buy it
for less frOlll a specific source such as a. catalog, and in a llUlllber of
places did not even say he could buy it for less (see Tr. 1302: 2 , 3;

1300: 24, 5). IIe was identified at one shop, at least , as a professional
shopper (Tr. 1326: 13). He testified to all the various prices lllCl
tag listings without notes (Tr. 1318: 4), saying he had kept notes but
threw them away (Tr. 1318: 14).

The above result, reached here in part I of this decision, is

consistent with the result reached in part II , below , holding that the
specific area proof-as to ::filwaukee and Fort "Vn,ync, selected by
c0111plaint counsel-is insuffcient to show that respondents ' "l-etail"
prices were not the prenliling prices in those areas.

The specific a.rea proof, adduced by complaint counsel , is found to
be insuffcient because of teclmieal (although altogether suhstantial)
deficiencies-irrespective of a.ny prnbability that adequate specific

proof is or is not obtainable.
Actually, the specific area. proof, as far as it goes, lends S0111e sup-

port to the present part of the decision. 'Ihis point is not being pre.ssed

here, although it is heing presented.
The specific area proof is reje.cted by the examiner for a number of

reasons, which a.re fully developed in part II , and may be sUl11narized

here as follows:

First, the specific area proof is pretty well limited to each city
proper. All of the retailer ,yitnc.ses as to ea.ch city were from the
city proper. Complaint counsel offered no evidence as to actuall'etail
prices in the suhurbs of these cities, even though he himself had his
witnesses testify that the trade area is the city plus extensive suburbs.

Secondly, although the retailer witnesses testified that their retail
prices were fixed by competition and compet.itive conditions, in most
instances there 'ivas only one witness for a product , and the testimony
in general fell short of 'what seems indicated in order to make an
a.ppropriate fiding in refer.ence to prevailing rebtil prices-partic-
ularly in 0o.ch full trade area , as distinguished from the city proper.

Thirdly, the specific area proof is limited to 49 possible items , ac-

tua.lly covering only three of t118 six lines of merchandise mentioned in
the cOlnplaint. Although this coverage might under other circu111-

stallces be deemed sufcient, it seems ina.dequate in this case in view
of a substantially larger number of ite , including an additional
merchandise Ene, originally proffered by complaint counsel , and in
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view of the six lines mentioned in the complaint, which presumably
figured in the Commission s finding of sufcient public interest.

On this summary it seems fairly clear that ,the specific area evi-
dence must be rejected by the examiner as inadequate. However, it
also seems that with a little more evidence, probably not too hard to
get, the result might be different.

Actually, respondents, except for challenging the technical suff-
ciency of the specific local area evidence to prove a case in and of
itself, do not seem to be seriously challenging the contention that their
"Retail" prices are higher than those generally prevailing in cities like
l\Iihvaukee or Fort 1Vayne , or in larger cities. Their general defense
on the real merits rests rather on the theory, as has already been indi-
cated , that most of the catalog s circulation and sales therefrom are in
communities smaller even than Fort -Wayne, and they point out that
their catalog circulation in 11ilwaukee, rut least , is very small.

Accordingly it may be possihle to regard the local area proof ad-
duced by cOlllplaint cOUllsel as at least a sampling demonstration , con-
sidering the strong probabilities of the validity of the general testi-
mony of Dr. Boyd and somc of the retailer witnesses as to the unreality
of responc1ents Retail" prices, or list prices. The sampling would be
linlitec1 , of COUlse, to each city propcr , Milwaukee (pop. 750 000) and
Fort IVaJ'11e (pop. 180 000), and hy the more serious consideration that

the aTca proof, strictly by itself , is helow the rccognized standards of
legal proof.

In the cxmniner s opinion the requirements of prouf, at least in con-
nection ,vith are.a, are somewhat different for a catalog case such as this
than for the typical preticketing case. The diiIerence has been obscured

perhaps, by the fact that preticketing cases have established the sub-
stantive law t11a.t list price , by prcticketing or othenyjse, is a. repre-
senta tion of prevailing price.

In a preticketing c tse the list price is, of course , a.ffxed to the mer-
chandise or pu'ckaging itself. It is thus quite ruggedly local in meaning
and application. In a catalog case , the list price is lodged in a catalog
circulated across the country, and therefore as a representation of value
to the reader it is national , or substantially national , in menning, as
well as local.

Accordingly, in the typical preticketing case specific local area evi-
dence seems to be more or less of the essence in proving the general alle-
gations of the cOlnpla.int

lO whereas it may not be necessary in a cata-

10 See Raye:x Oorporation v. Federal Trade Oommission 2 C1r., ::Iay 7 , 1963, C.

'i 70 774, as to a strict statement as to local :lre:l proof, in a preUcketing case (7 S. & D.
690). (C. H. reference is to Trade Regulat10n Reports.
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log case involving a representation of a country-wide price irre.spective
of inevitable local area differentials in one pJace or the other.

The general proof in the case at bar-su ppJemented , if necessary, by
what local area proof there is-creates far more than a suspicion that

the catalog s "RetaiJ" price is deceptive. It shows that the "RetaiJ" price
is fictitious as an actual going price generally, as represented , and is
deceptive in its essence.

A Retail Catalog

It ma.y be appropriate at this point to say more about the retail
nat.ure of responc1ent. ' catalog. A mail order catalog such as this , with
a circubtion of 300 000 (Tr. 90: 23) outside IJJinois, and yet allegedJy
not designed for disselnination among ultimate consumers rather than
retailers , seems to be a fairly strange animal. However, respondents
able counsel for unc1ersta.nc1able reasons attempts to minimi%e the retail
function of respondents ' catalog. The picture he draws almost sug-
gests that the c.atalog and its merchandise directly reach ultimate con-
snmers quite fortuitously or in such dribbles as to be of little sig11ifi-
cance for the purpose of regarding it as a catalog for consumers.

Neyertheless , as a.lready pointed ont , the nJ1swer (Par. 2) here itself
admits the a.legntion of the complaint that both ultimate consumers

and retailers are seryed, and tho anSiVer expressly includes as such con-
sumers certain types of firms purchasing for consumers and not retail-
ing to them. ::11'. Grawoig s testimony adds coopcrati\es as another
tJpe of pllrchfLser for consumers.

J\oreo, eI' , Dr. Boyd, respondents ' expert , testijied ('11' 1259 :25)
that Continental is ;;certninly similar to it discount seller at retail.:' lIe
agreed that it may be caJled a '; Jiscount catalog h011S0 :: (1.1'. 1260 :2)
and 9, "discount l'etailer (1.1'. 1260 :7). I-Ie agreed that Continental'
compa.rati,-e pricing in its catalog '''as not sigllii1cant1y different. from
that of "retaiJ stores " ('11'. 1211 :5-9). Of catalogs generaJly, incJuding
that of Continental , he declared that they provide a '; convenience ior
some customers \\-ho ,vant to do some shopping from their homes" (1.1'.

1228 :7), and that they are " the equivalent of a, store in many cases
('11'. 1228:12). AII'. Gnnvoig, in his testimony, affrmed tJmt the Con-
tinental catalogs reach a lot of consumers. I-Imyever, he qualified this
by stating: '; 'iVe. also reach a greatmrtny more dealers " (Tr. 1373:24),
alt110ugh he "as not able to produce ligures on any retailers or dealers
and stated tha,t the)' did not check on this ('11' 1470 :5- 9).

It is t.hus cleflT that at t.he very least the catalog has a dual aspect
nd that its retail aspect as a direct vehicle to consumers is one at Jeast

of defiite substance. This means , of course : that a finding is justified
013-121--70--
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that it is a retail catalog for the direct use of ultimate consumers

even though it may also be a wholesale catalog for some retailers who
use it and purchase from respondents at the same cadeu price as ulti-
mate consumers , which is the one price at ,yhich respondents se.ll to
anybody (Tr. 108 :1-11).

It is not without significance, too , that Continental sells directly to
consumers at the coded price in its nine retail stores in the Chicago
area (Tr. lOG :20-24)-even though this does not , of course, involve
interstate conllnerce.

In circulat.ing catalogs, Continental orders names, say 100 OOO at

a time , from concerns which sell lists of names (Tr. 13445). But 
does not ask for retailers (1'1'. 1457:21-23), that. is, names of retailer
outlets as such, but buys all kinds of names. It does not investigate

whether or not the names it gets are such retaiJers (Tr. 1470 :7). It
prefers business concerns , or professional people-including lawyers-
who could hardly be regarded as potential 1'etailers. Although M:1'.

Grawoig testified that they do not order individuals, the extensive list
of eategories of nalnes ordered by Continental lists, among many
others, "individuals" (RX 2Gb , line 5G).

1\11'. Grawoig also testified that Continental takes credit unions
employees ' organizations (Tr. 1457 :4-7). They also like premium and
gift business (Tr. 1458:12), which is not uusiness with t retailer but
with a concern deaJing ,vith its employees and making the merchan-
dise available to employees for the coded price.

Accordingly, even if fr. Grawoig s opinion were accepted as testi-
fied to, that 85% of the mailing list and me,rchanc1ise orders are from
business finTIs and cooperatives , this hardly means that they are from
1'etaile1's.

rOreOVe1' , a,nyone who writes in for a catalog will get one , no matter
who he is (Tr. 1352 :9-12). If he buys anything he will be put on the
mailing list. If he adheres to a certain norm of purchases , which is
hardly rigorous, he will be kept on the mailing list (Tr. 121 :10-13)."
Complaint counsel produced as witnesses ultimate consumers of this
type who received catalogs and purchased directly.

Actually, the catalog setup is such as vividly to suggest to the

examiner that it is designed to lure much ultimate consumer business
by making prospective purchasers helieve that they are somewhat
craftily inducing Continental to give them a special status as trade
customers to which they may strictly not be entitled. For instance, a
one or two man business or professional concern may easily regard it as

The test is tbe amo-unt bought, the number of times a customer buys , and tile Jast
(late bought. An amount of $25 over the :rear may he acceptable (T\" . 123: 7-19).
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a bonanza that each member may buy for himself or family use at wh..t
seems to be ..tmde price.

The format of the catalog c1early demonstratcs its retail aspect as ..
direct vehicle for ultimate consumers, as well as any w halesale aspect

with full emphasis on the retai1.
Taking the 1961 catalog (CX 1) and perusing az,nost all of its 646

p..ges , one might welJ assume that this is just.. wholesale catalog
designed for the use of retaIlers , say, retailers using it as a counter-
salesman, with the code price knO\\' only to the retailer as the price.
he wi-llpay, and the Re;tail price read by the consumer as the price, or
ahout the pricc, he wi1 pay.

However, there a.re a number of yellow pages in the center of the
catalog which scream for attention and which boldly bid for the bnsi-
ness of the u1timate conswneT. These pages aIsa explain how the coded!
price may be deciphered , how it is available for ultimate consumers
nel how this "wholesale" catalog, as it is expressly ca11ed , is for the

use of ultimate consumers or those buying for them.
These yellow pages arc set np in high pressurc style, with il1ustra-

tions , color, and striking captions, so that there cannot be the slightest
doubt that they are directed to ultimate consumers or to the members of
non-retailer small firms who wjJ buy for themselves personal1y, or to
firms who wil1 permit their employees to buy through them or using
their n..me, and the like.

The yellow p..ges open up with the caption "BIG 6 VALUE
DIVIDE DS" (p. 351), and this is quickly eXplained as con.umer
dividends" (our emphasis). The 15 000 items of t11e catalog are pre.

scnted , it is stated

, "

for your every shopping need" (p. 351). Thc catalog
is described asa "department store in a catalog 

:; *' 

your personal

shopping center. " It is further stated: rhen you deal with Continen
tal , you have thc same friendly feeling that you had when you shopped
in thc oJc- fashioned ' General Store ' " (p. 352). " You needn t stir from
your desk or arn1 chair 

* * 

*" Again

, "

your department store in a
catalog (p. 353) You shop in comfort, in privacy, and at

leisure 

* * 

*" There is also a conditional money-refund guarantee
(p. 356), obviously to the consumer, providing for "cash" refund if
"for any reason you fLre not completely satisfied.

Intcrspcrsed with aJJ the above are repeated refcrences to "whole-
sale catalog" and lowest wholesale prices" as well as "wholesale pric-
ing poJicy -aJJ calculated to represent to ultimate C01U",mers that they
are getting the merchandise for wholesale.

The pitch to ultimate consumers is made absolutely cxplicit in ..
detach..ble card (p. 366) captioned in bold type "confidential informa-
tion for our customers\ explaining llOW to re.ad the coded price, which
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is definitely stated to be the real price your cost. " There are in-
structions alongside this detachable card stating "Please tear it out
and hold in your files for reference.

On thc reverse side of the card is a statemcnt declaring that the
coded prices are available to retailers and also to firms, agents, groups
etc. LTltimate consumers as such are not expressly included in this state
ment of 'availability, but the examiner regards the statement as a

come- " to ultimate consumers to jump for the opportunity of buy-
ing under a purported trade status.

There are even solicitations for other consumer customers: " Your
colleaguEs and friends will "Want to see Continental's catalogs. This is
another announcement on the same page , p. 366 , and detachable se1f-
addressed cards are provided there for them , requiring no postage.

The 1962 catalog (CX 8), entitled "Fall 1961 through 1962" , has
comparable center pftges, although white in color (with red iJlustra-
tions), and fewer in number than in the 1961 catalog. The pages con-
tain less copy and illustrations, and no references to "wholesale. :' These
center pages strtJ't with the confidential ca.rd making available the
coded price , as ,,-ell as the e1f-a.dc1re sed cards for ':your business
friends" and "interested associates ' to 'Iyhol1 catalogs are to be sent.

The latest catalog (RX 22 A), 1962- " also has the explanatory

pages, although in front, together with t.he detachable carel explaining
the code and the self-addressed cards for "business friends" and "inter-
ested associates. " This is fol1owecl by a page display showing a man
wife and child , with the caption "Your doJlars are BIGGER at Con-
tinental." There is another page inyiting consume.rs to buy directly at

the Continent.al catalog stores in and around Chicago.
Even :Mr. Grawoig, afte.r somewhat crudely asserting and reiterat-

ing (Tr. 1490-93) that these inserts are not appeals to ultimate con-

sumers, finally seemed to admit to the contrary, conceding as to a
representative excerpt that it was addressed to "ultimate, consumers
concerns, reta,ilers " (1'1'. 1493: 16).

Incidentally, iiII'. Grawoig s prior a ertions that the contents of

the inserts are not appeals to ult.imate eonsumers make it impossible
for the examiner (see Tr. 1487: 13) to accept literally and at face value
his other testimony, particularly the statistics produced by him , which
were prepared by others '\yho did not a.ppear at the hearing to be
cross-examined.

It is true that the Continental caialog goes back to the 1920's (Tr.
1343) and jt ma.y well be, therefore , that the catalog originally concen-
trated almost entirely, as claimed by respondents , on retailers. But 'lye
arc now dealing with the 1960's. In the 1930's Continental , cxcept for

U The allegations of the complaint, strictly speaking, do not coyer these 3'
eal'S,
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relatively fe\" items

, .

was not eyen in the general merchandise business
but \yas the largest distributor in the United States of automnbile parts
and accessories, sold directly to dealers (Tr. 1375-6). It was not until
the 1940's that Continental got into generalm8rchandise as its main
line. It was not until about 1D50 that a coded price, in place of an Ull-
coded one, was used with the "Retail" price (Tr. 1343-4). It was not
until about 1960 that the catalog included referral cards to send to

friends or associates (Tr. 1352: 7). In other words , the Continental
catalog, in its present form and function , seems to coincide, more at
less, with the springing up of discount retailing in the United States
commencing with the close of .World IV"r II.

LOCAL ARL-\ EVIDEXCE

As heretofore observed, the complaint herein , T\YO, spe.eiies six

lines of mcrchandise i.e. various articlcs of mcrchandise , inc.uding
jewelry, crU1lcras, typewriters, harch,are, sporting goods and
applianccs. 

In his original presentation at the hearing, complaint counsel offered

proof of only fonr of the six Jines , limiting his proof to cameras , type-
writers, sporting goods and appliances, and thereby elirninating
jewelry and hardware.

In his origina.l prcsentation , complaint counsel offered retail proof
as t.o 89 items. These appear to have been selected from 266 items/
as to ,vhic11 the respondents prior to the i sllance of the complaint had
been requested to slllJlnit detitiled information , as they did. (1'1'.
1396-7. )

In the original presentation , cOlnplaint counsel , as already noted
pursued t formula, of simply caning one retail witness to testify as to
tho price at ,vhich he sold an item in h18 area-without any further
testimony or proof \''hatever , even as to whether t.he price was com-
petitivc with other prices in the area.. This evidence ,vas clearly insllff-
cient, and eventuaJJy complaint counsel conceded tllat it "as insuffcient
in his rnotion to reopen.

On the adjonrned d tte complaint counsel proceeded to present fur-
ther t,l'stimony. IImycver, as to ;"0 of tIle items H he never offered
fnrther p!'oof, and tlle examiner holds that by this fact alone he must
be deemed to 11av8 failed in his proof as to the e items. ::101'oover, on
rehearing he oifered proof as to only 4D itmns, of y, hich 30 \yere old
items deaJt ,yithin t.1C original presentation and 10 Iyere ne,y items.

)J 118 on RX 16, 99 Oil RX 10, and 49 all reopening-a totnl of 266
respondents ' counsel.

:; Computet. by the examiner tlJe oliflerence between 89 ancl 39

ns compilecl by

(Oil l'cll€;-ring).
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The examincr agrees with the respondents that it is the proof on
the 40 items which should govern the proof thereon at the re-
opened hearing supplemented by any proof in the original presenta-
tion-astothe same 49 items 

(-. , ;-

3D of them).
\.c.cordingly, the examiner adopts respondents ' tabulation of retail

priees on these 49 items s110"Ylng the prices testified to both on the
reopening and the original presentation. Complaint counsel, after
being given full opportunity, has pointed out. no errors in this tabula-
tion. The tabulation

, "

with some rearrangement and rewording of
captions , is included in and made part of this decision.

Tabulation of Retail PI' ice Testimony

Item On reopenilJg

Fort Wayne witnesses :lIiwaukee witnesses

Page
Ue-

tail" Coded QJ'ig-
list Price inal

pnce
No.

On reopening Orig-
inal

No. No. 3 :Xo. No. 2 NO. 3 ::o.

TYPEWRITERS

Smith-Corona:
Sterling______._-

Skyw!'iter___
Galaxlc____

Royal:
FutunL -

------- ---. --.

Royalite_____-
Rellin ton:

QUId Ritcr_
:llonnfclL-

____--------

ELECTRIC SHAVER

Remington:
Lcktronic_
Auto-Home._
Rol!- :YIatic_____-----

ArPLlA CE'

Sunbeam:
GrilL__
Opener____-

-----------

'loaster_

_-- --..---

1'lixrnaster (Chrome)_
:Mixmaster(White)_

Egg Cooker.__
Port lJleMixmaster

(Chrome)__
Portable Mixmaster

(Colors)- _n.n--.--
Fl'ypan Tilt-1\edhl1!L
Frypan Tilt-Large--

Westinghouse:
Rotister--

_-.---.---

General Electric:
Blender--
Cllp C Maker_

Peek- Rrcw_

--_._-

'loest- OveIl_
Portab:c !llixer VI'

!--

Frypan_

_.--------

8iHlrpcner_
Automatic Toaster-
Kn:feShtirpener

Attacl1ment.__._
ee footnole at end of table.

287 104. 70. 84. 89. 84. 75. 73. 79.
(74. 95)

28T 78. 'j\l. 7.9.

--------

62. 58. 57. 01.00
287 148. 109. 139. 1119. 1'27. 115. 105. 105. 10,

286142. 13 109. 95 125.
(9f1. 95)

286 53. 11 48. 05 53.
119. 60128. 00115. 00100. 00105. 00106.
149. 95- -- 49. 55. 47. 40.

2851,"11. 119105.

....

119. 501'27. 00115. 00100.

_--------_---

YO 7 % W. 90 S 89.

316
316
316

35.
28. 
21j. ) 5

2285
18.
17.

23, 88 35. 95 29. 8;;
-J. 88 n

+----- ----

17. 88 19. 88 2,".

24.
19.
17.

22.
1950
19.

25.
22.
21.80

23, ';0
10.

372
378

3!J. fl5
25.

29. ;;0_-------
HI. 30 --

(15. 33)
22. 16 i9.
44. 35.-
36. 96--_

----

(3.;. 12)
13. 25-

33.
23. 88..-

un 32.
20.
23.

30.

21.38

____-.-------

24. 61----
47. 75 _n------___---
37. 85-

382
as.!
384

29.
59.
48.

25. 90-

42. 99- m 39.
37B 17. 15.

----

17. .90----
384

384
3SG
386

2-. 18. 13_- m 19. 19. 95.-
22.,'i0
24.
28.

18. 98..05-
18. 46.--
21. 42 un.

17.
--- 18.

22.

17. 0.1-
19. 95_
28. 88--. _n__

-----

374 49.

39,
8;J

19,
34.
18.
2EL90
19,
2185

3li.

% - _--_

B' 39. 44. 95-

377
38G
380
383
384
386
378
383

384

29. ;J6 H_+unn.. - - 28, 95 34. 95 u_
23. 64 27 85 29, 99_

_--

- 25. 60+-
76 -- 17, 99 --.n--- 15. 95._--

25, 81; -- - -- 31.99 -- -- 26. 50 31.95. - ---_u------
14. TO 16. 95 17

gg ----

--- 15. \)5 18.

\),

21.:-1- 21.55 21. 7D--
11, 76- 17.99 - 19. 95--_

--__.------

ll:i24- "- _--_um- 17. 88.
\)53. GG- 00 u_

----_ .---
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Tab1tlation at Retan Price Testinwny-Continued

Item On reopening

SJ'ORT!KG GOODS

Wilson:
Kramcr RackeL.
3 Snead Woods---

8 Snead Jrons__-

3 Berg Woods_

2 Bcrg Woods.u.
S Berg Irons--
4 Snead Champion-
ship Woods_

3 Snead Champion-
ship Woods

_--___----

8 Snead Champion-
ship lrons

_--___-

4 Snead Signature
Woods--_---

8 Snead Signature
Irons.___-----

------

Snead Wedge-

4PalmerWoods--

_--

3 Snead Signature
Woods

.__ _--------

5 Snead Champion-
ship Irons_

--_ ------

Graharn :FootbalL-
Low Cut Football

8hoe8_
High Counter

FoottJall Shoc-

--___--

8 Palmer Irons..

--_

Page tail"
list

pnce

Fort Wayne witnesses :lJilwaukeewitnesses

Coded Orig-
Price inal

On reopening Orii!-
iUfll

XO. Xo. No. NO. No. No. 3 Xo.

521 18, 11.99 15.

---------

15. 14. ___--_a__
528 41.00 3Q. 9t! 35. 31.50 29.

(30. 66)
528 75. 55. 56.

-------

56. 52.

--.--

(54. 49)
528 41.00 30. 31.

-----------

31. 29.
(30. 65)

528 27. 19. 21.00

--,-----

21.00 21.90
528 47. 33. 35.

-------'-- ---'

35. 32.

529 82. 57. 62.

--------

62. 58.

529 61. 43. 46.

--,-

46. 43.

529 114. 79. 84. 84. 79.

529 104. 77. 78.

--------

78. 72.

----------

(75. 69)

529 145. 107. 110.

---------

110. 99.

----------

(107. 48)
529 14.!5 14. 10. 11.95

(9. 89)
528 68, 52. DO 52. 49.

529 78. 57. 58.

----

58. 54.
(56. 69)

529 85.
516

516 14.

516 14.
528 9G,

60. 89-
79-

63.

----- -----

59. 50--_

_---

95...--_
_m- 10.

----------

lJ. 4!J_

49--
72, 00---

----- 10, 95._
---------- G9. 50--_------..._

The price stated for a witne o is the llighegt price testified to by the witness for any of the years covered by
him. (Some wituesscs testified to prices i.e. actual retail prices, 111 Ul60 , 11161, and 1962; otners to such pncesin one or two of these years.

Such stated price if also italic is the salle or approximately the sa.me as respondents

' "

Retail" or iist price(as can be checked by referring tu the " H.etail" list price column).
If a coded price is foHuwed by another coded price in parenthesis tl:e latter indicates a change in respon-dents ' coded price (actual retail pnce) while ItS catalog ex 8 was 1:1 use. (See H.X 14.
:':Iwaukec witness No. 2 as to appliances represents 2 wItnesses from the same store.
I Plus tax.

On reopening, complaint counsel also, as already noted, reduced the
number of cities presented by hin1 in the original presentation from
three to two , namely Milwaukee and Ft. 'Wayne. He dropped Gary,
even though the reopened hearing was helel in nearby Chicago. 
explanation , he states in his submission papers that he wished to save
expense to the Government and that proof of even one area 'would be,
sllficient.

In explanation of his reduction of t.he items on reopening to 49
complaint counsel 2tates in his sublnission that proof as to even ono
item c:"mlcl be sui1cient to shm\ a deception practice 11e1'8-a content.ion
yrhicll has altogether idarming possibiliUcs.
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This drop to 49 items is not on1y a serious matter a to nmnber of
items but goes fr\l' beyond this. For instance , on reopening, complaint
counsel c1eCl'Ca2ec1 his product lines to three one-half the l1UllUCl' speci-
fied in t.he compbint; he did this by dropping callCl'a.-: completely and
limiting l1is proof to typewriters, sporting goods and app1iance.s (in-
cluding electric shavers). Ioreover, Spalding sporting: goods ))ere
dropped completely by him.

For convenience , these three product Jines covered at the reopcning
,Y111 be considered here in the six follO\\ing categol'ie , covering all
49 items: (1) .Westinghouse appliances. (2) .Wilson sporting goods.
(3) Sunbeam appliances. (4) GE applianccs. (5) Electric slmvers.
(6) Type,writers. As ,,ill be immediately 5ho\yn : there. \', ere elimina-
tlon8 on :,,:,opening "it-hin the three merchandise line.s retRined
apart from the complete dropping of camera::: (1) \Vestinghouse

items were reduced !rom 6" items (2 Ft. 'Wayne , 4 51ilwaukee) to
1 item , and said ite,m limited entirely to jUilwaukee. (2) There was no
evidence as to ,Yilson sporting goods from Ft. ,Yayne , such evidence
(19 items) being limited to lilwaukce. (3) As to Sunbeam appliances
only 5 items were covered in both of the two cities , although 10 items
in "n. (4) As to GE appliances , only 3 items were covered in both
of the two cities , aHhough 9 items "ere covered in all. (5) A.s to electric
shflvers, only 2 items were c.overed in both cities, nnd only 3 items
in all. (6) As to typewriters , there was a shmving as to 5 items as to
both citics , and 7 items as to alL

::loreo1,er , on reopening, counsel1argely continued with his original
policy of one ,vitness per item of merchandise pel' city, except that he
produced two or three witnesses for typewriters and sllavers. flowever
as wi11 Le shown below , he did definitely adduce testimony as to the.
competitiveness of the retail prices testified to , in respect to the various
items.

As to number of witnesses the situation is as foJJows: (1) As to
Westinghouse appliances, there was one Milwaukee witness as to the
one item (a1so testified to at the original hearing H ). (2) As tQ ,Vilson

sporting goods, one )filwaukee witness testified as to 15 items (also
testified to at the original hearing) as well as to 4 new items. (3)
As to Sunbeam appliances, there was one witness from Ft. "\Vayne 
to 6 items (1 of them testified to originally) and one witness from
Milwaukee as to 10 items (8 testified to originally). (4) As to GE
appliances , there ,,-as one witness frOln Ft. \Yayne on 5 items (2
testified to originally) and one from :Milwaukee on 7 items (4 test.i-

"'Perhaps this should be 5 (with corresponding reduction in toe figures in IJlrenthesis).
la ' f' witness horn the same city. Same (2) through (6), of this paragraph

as to parenthetical material.
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fied to originally). (6) As to electric shavers , thcre were two witnesses
from Ft. 'Wayne as to 2 items (both testified to origina11y) and
three witnesses from :\lilwallkee as to a11 3 items (a11 testified to
originally). R.espondents apparently regard the number of witnesses
in rcspect to shavers as respectable. (6) As to typewriters, there were
two witnesses from Ft. 'Wayne and three from Milwaukee (a11 items
testified to origina11y except one in each of two cities), with testimony
from both cities as to 5 of the 7 items. Respondents apparently again
regard the number or witnesses as respectable and there is no doubt
that the typewriter evidence is the most substantial offered by com-

plaint counsel.

.:'

:K ot only was complaint counsel's evidence on reopening limited
to bvo cities, rather than three , but there was very little coverage
of the actua.1 trade areas including suburbs.

The witnesses came rrom the city area proper or each or the two
cities. Complaint counsel himself care!ll11y adduced from them testi-
mony that the trade areas Jar each city range from 20 or 25 miles
to from 40 to 50 miles from each or the two cities (Tr. 725- , 756 , 780
856: 16 , 912: 11 986: 13 1031: 4).

:Moreover, the retail witnesses wit,h hardly any exception came from
the very center of each or the two cities and the downtmvn shopping
area-not from suburbs, the outlying areas, or the towns and vilJages
comprehended in the trade areas as defied in their testimony.

R.espondents ' counsel was assiduous in adducing testimony 011 cross-
examination as to the existence of many retailers of the particular
items other than those who testified to them. This testimony was ad-
duced on all six categories , although not too strongly on typewriters.
The testimony covers app1ianc.es, to wit, 'Vestinghouse , Sunbeam and
GE appliances (Tr. 621- , 658 , 766- , 871-2), electric shavers (Tr.
538 621- 828-9), 'Wilson sporting goods (Tr. 599-601), and type-
writers (Tr. 532, 081-2). There is litOe doubt about the multitude of
retail outlets. Appliances , including electric shavers , and even type-
writers to some extent, can be bought in drug stores , and sporting goods
nced not be bought in sporting goods stores. Ioreover , all the 49 items
can be bought outside the city limits of Milwaukee and Ft. 1Vayne, the
two cit.ies concerned.

T11e retail witnesses had little, and nothing specific, to say about
prices in outlying parts of the full trade area. At least four witnesses

one from the large Ft. "'Vayne department store, expressly stated that
they lmew nothing about prices in outlying districts (Tr. 876: 20-25;
036: 14-17; 1000: 7-10; 1039: 15-18). One from price-vigilant Gim-
bels, Milwaukee, admitted that the store s basic shopping is confined
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to the la.rge stores ('fl'. 762.: 1-4), and "although we flre aJl over town
he said , "it ,\"uld be impossible to have somebody in eyery place all
the time" (Tr. 762-3). The witness from thc Ft. Wayne large storc
said thnt in comparing the store s prices he was basically thinking or
department stores such as we are ('11'. 831: 24; 882. : 13 j 8:33: 23).

l'1:oreover , although respondents ' counsel does not make a point of
this, there is no evidence of the total dollar or total unit amount of the
sales of any item by a retailer in the area, however defined , nor or
the total clol1ar or unit amount of all retailers selling an item in the
area at about the same price , nor of the total dollar or unit amount
of all retail sales in the area of an item. Nor ,,as there any other
evidence, except here and thore , on which one might determine even
an approximate percentage relationship of sales at a retaDer s price
to all sa.les of the Hem in the area.

Respondents ' counsel docs argue strongly against the quality of the
retail price testimony on reopening, and contends that the testimony
does not differ much from the kind offered at the original presentation
\vhieh showed merely the price at which one retailer sells an item
even considering 8J1S\,erS e.licitec1 by complaint counsel that prices were
determined by "competition , or that they were " competitive :' on the
basis of shopping or reading advertisements. A meticulous analysis

of the evidence , which "Will be made below , sustains this argument.
The examiner "Will now discuss further , and decide specifically, the

various points indicated above relating to the te,chnicaJ suffciency of
the locaJ area evidence.

U'lW1'ical Q'ullntity of Ev'idence

First, the facts as to number of items and of lines of merchandise
have been fulJy set forth ahove.

As to numher of items , respondents ' position logically is that even
the ent:re 49 items prescnted on rehearing would not be "many :' within
the meaning of the complaint, Six. The examiner does not agree. The
total number of items advertised in the catalog is not cont.rolling.
A violation ' as to 49 items, and even less than 49 items, is a violat.ion as
to "man:i' items. How many is " mani' is indeed a vexatious question.

But considering that these are national brand items , in great demand
and well known in our economy, 49 should definitely be regarded as
many, particularly in proceedings designed to protect both competitors
and consumers. l\ioreover , since they are national brand it.ems , it can
easily be assumed that the violation practice prohably extends to all
or most of the fifty national brands admittedly featured by the catalog,
embracing fl, countless 11lunber of items. The possible a,ssumption is
iudulged in here only to illustrate the adequacy of 49 items , or even
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less, for purposes of proof. It a.lo must be recognized thflt there are
80m8 praeticallimitations a8 to proof in respect to Dnmber of Hems
and there must be a rule of reason. J\1oreoyer, if 49 are regarded as
too few, 149 or 549 might also be regarded in the same- way.

Nevertheless , inasmuch as complaint counsel originaDy undertook
to prove a substantially brgcr number, selected from a stijj larger
nwnber, the examiner cannot say that he is over-impressed by evidence
of 49 at a maximum.

As to the number of merchandise lines presented at the reopening,

and comprehended within the 49 items, the e.xaminer is even less
impressed , and is inclined to rule that the presentation is insuffcient
by reason of insuffcient coverage of the various lines of merchandise.

Only three of the six merchandise lines named in the complaint
by the Commission , and presumably supporting its finding therein
of suffcient public interest, are covered in the proof. An important
brand like Spalding sporting goods is dropped completely, and proof
as to 1Vilson sporting goods is confined to one city. Proof of 1Vesting-
house appliances is reduced to one item in one city.

Complaint counsel not only fails to meet f,Ulldards of proof at least
indicated in the complaint b); thc Comrnis ion , but. he fails even to me-et
his own standards of proof indicated by him , a Commission attorney,
in his original presentation.

There is also respondent' s further contention that. , even if the nmn-
bel' of merc1uLldise items ancllines might in some sense be regarded as
suffcient, nevertheless they are not representative of respondents
entire operation. " It is urged that there ,vas no showing as to randOln

sclection and typicalit.y of items; that, indcod, they were national
brand items exclusively and the most competitive items; and tl1at most
of respondents ' business is in sma1l communitics.

The examiner rejects this contention. There is nothing in the com-
plaint which requires the it.ems of merchandise to be representative
desirable as it is that thcy should be. Morcover, as national br nd items

they are representative, even if they are highly competit.ive. If , indeed
most of respondents ' business is in small communities , that does not
excuse violations in larger communities , nor can it be held that com-
petitive conditions are necessarily different in , say, the Ft. 1Vaync area
than in smalle.r communities.

Secondly as to number of ,vitnesscs , the facts have also been fully
set forth fL'bove. The examiner holds that the gcnerallimitation herein

17 In tl1is connection respondents ' counsel nlso points out tl111t, according to 1!'. Grawoig
tcstirnon:r, the totr,l volume of Continental's sales in commercE' of an 49 items was I.JO OOO

a yNIl" (Tr. 1428: 18), as against total sales in cornITCl'Ce of about $10 000 000.
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of one retailer yritness to establish retail price, except for shavers and
typewriters , serves to negate the value of the testimony, and does not
accord with the kind of proof generally found acceptable in analogous
cases. This is not because it is theoretiral1y impossible to prove by one
retailer ",'itness that a list priee is in excess of the price at which the
merchandise is general1y sold , presumably at or about the retailer
price , but because it is so unlikely that it can be so proved. As will be
shown below the testimony of witnesses herein was not too much more
than what their own prices ,vere , together v'lith those of some of their
competitors.

Full Trade Area Not Co.'ered

Thirdly, not only are only two cities covered of the three originally
presentcd , but, more importantly, there is no coverage of the actual
trade. areas, including extensive suburbs as defined by the witnesses.
Moreover, the proof submitted was supplied almost exclusively by re-
tailers from the heart of each cit.y.

The most favorable conclusion , and the examiner is willing to make
, is that, so far a.s concerns area, there ,yas suffcient proof as to the

two cities , l\filwRllkce and Ft. ,;y aync, limited , however, to their st.rict
geographical boundaries.

I-In,ving himself defined the trade areas through his own witnesses
complaint cOllnsel should be bound by the definition. J-Iowever , the
examiner docs not agree with respondents ' counsel that two areas are
not enough. The complaint does not speak of "mallY ' areas or cities. A
yiolation in a single trade area might, under proper circumstances, be,

suffcient basis for establishing a violation and supporting a cease
and desist order. Here 'Y8 have one fairly large and one small city. As
already indicated , it is no defense here that respondents may be doing
most of their business in smaller communities 15 although this may
bear on the issue of public interest. Comparable competitive and pric
ing conditions may well exist in smaller c.onn111mities.

Furthermore, as pointed out above, no evidence has heen supplied
on which a determination Ina,y be made as to percentage re.1ationship
of sales in the trade area-at or about the price testified to for an
item-to total retail sales of the item in the area. The importance of
such evidence is indicated in 81m Gold Indu8tJ'ie8 56 F. C. 1368 , 1371
(1960). In the examiner s opinion the absenc.e of the evidence is

definitely fatal in the case at bar since the trade area is held to be the
city plus suburbs , and the proof , whatever it is , essential1y relates to
the city area proper.

H SlOe l\fatter of Baltimore Luggage CompOI1 IJ, 96 F. 2d GOS (4th Cir., 1961), affnning
FTC Dockel: No. 7683.
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P"u;e Evidence QuaUtath' ely Insufficient

Fourthly, there is the question of qualitative suffciency.
The examiner rejects the retail price testimony as a.ffording a,

reliahJe basis qualitatively for determining that respondents

' "

Retail"
prices, or the identical manufacturers ' list prices , were in excess of

the prices at which the merchandise sold (even assuming the testimony
covers the full trade area,s).

The testimony consists la.rgely of the particular retailer s own prices
much as the testimony at the original hearing, except that in varying
degrees it shO\\'s that the prices ,yere in a general ,yay determined

eompetitively " or by "competit.on. " The strongest, or least unsubstan
tial , of all this testimony is that in relation to the prices of 8i11bels-
Schuster : :Milwaukee, but. this too is insuffcient. l\luch of the testinlOny
is from discount houses , ,yhich of itself is not invalidating, to be. sure
but the testimony ImrcUy relates to the prices of other retailers
generally.

In order to substantiate the qualitative suffciency of this "compet-
itive" evidence as to prices , complaint counsel in his ans1\ering sub-
mission cites truly large number of page references in the record. In
deference to counsel's earnestness, and in the interest of n complete

factual foundation for making a determination , the examiner has conl-
piled , mostly by quotation, all of the pertinent testimony on the cited
pages , and some additional pages as well. The compilation , which is
complete and definitive , is as follo1\s:

Gimbels (SchusteTS) Milwaukee. Leltding department store , :\1i-

,nLUkee. Their prices of appliances , set "by what is going on in the
particular llmrkeC' (1'1'. 725: 13). "* ,!: somebody would advertise
something in the nel1spaper. That is the price we ,\'ould put on it , or
through our shoppers we ,"ould put the price on whatever the market
is selling the thing for" (725 :18). IYhat determines your prices?
,Vell , competition entirely. In other words , \1e ,base our prices on what

other people sen their things for. I am talking about department
stores and other stores in the "Iilwaukee area. " (753 :10) As to sman
appliances

, "

we also haNe shoppers that go out and shop competition

* * * we are jumping around with prices all the t.ime.:' (753: 22)
"* '" * we will shop in :Milwaukee discount houses , we win shop other
department stores , we win shop people that are near us. " (754 :11)
YIost of the time we would meet thc price. " (7;) :19) VV11at deter-

mined your prices on electric appliances? "'" : * we did periodic

shopping * * , making tours of the different competitors * * *
(780: -)) V C "meet all of the prices that were sold in a similar
type store in the city itself." (780: 9)
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TI olj De88auer Fort Wayne. Large department store. How do
you set your prices for electric razors? "Primarily the competitive
position v:ithin the town." (824: 23) How do you ascertain other
prices

, ;;* 

: \'ith an ad. , competitive ad. or something of that
nature 

':' 

: * or a price suggested as what will be the going price

from sa1e.smen covering our territory." (825: 2) vVhen you talk about
meeting competition , are you talking about other department. stores?

Yes , sir. (830: 2) Are prices of non-department stores the 2ame as
yonrs? " 'i, '" ell , we do competitive shopping from time to time 

::' ,

, ':' they

arc approximately the same or slightly higher. " (830: 0) Do you hop
drug st.ores and hardware stores 1 N at as often as we would the depart-
ment stores. :: (830: 10) ,Yhat determines your competitive price '

Through my personal shopping and through other c.ompetition adver-
tiser,," (855: 24) Principal competitors are Stillman s Department
Store and the Haag Drug Store. But " 'llyone who sells small a,ppli-
ances has to be a competitor. " (856: 24) ",Ye check the variety store5
chain stores, drug stores , plus other department stores in our area
and the discount stores." (857: 5) 'Whose advertisements do you check?
"Anyone .who advertises like merchandise that I am carrying.
(857:11)

Erlien Sons , Inc. Milwaukee. Iainly jewelry; typewriters and
razors only 1 % of their business (892: 12) ; five employees (891: 11).
How do you determine your prices of typewriters and razors 1 "vVell
we go according to what the competition sells it for." (890: 9) How
do you ascertain this ",VeIl , we check prices in stores, catalogs and
newspapers. " IVho is your competition 1 "Mainly department stores
right now aud the catalogs." (890: 17) How do thc prices of com-
petitors compare "Sometimes they are higher and sometimes they are
lower , depending on the sale conditions and deals and so forth.
(890: 21) Does any other type of business compete with you as to
type"\yriters? '"IV ell , there is the discount stores now. :: (891: 17) Do you
meet their prices 1 "Yes, I do. " He does not know what percentage of
the typewriter bnsiness is handled by the depal' tment stores (892: 7-9),
or by hi3 store and major competitors. (892: 17-20) Do you ever do any
store to store personal Sa,turda,y shopping'. " Occasionally." (892: 23)
A couple of dozen stores handle typewriters. (893: 2) Do you shop all
ofthem 1 "No. "IVhy not! "I don t haye the time. " (893: (i) Do they all
advertise? "I don t believe so. " How many competitors do you have
as to Remington shavers 1 "That I could not honestly answer because
the shavers are h,mdled in all the drug stores and all over, so I wouldn'
know exactly." (893: 15) "I know that Remington shavers are sold in
drllg stores nnrl somc c.lothing stores and I knmy t.hat they neyer meet
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the prices like some of the other stores do." (894: 14) They charge
higher prices? Yes

, "

the smaller dealers usually charge higher prices
,', ,," (89'1: QO) Did you Bver lower your prices, on shavers and

typewriters , to meet those of the large department stores? "Yes , sir,
(908: 8 15)

Needha/in s Type'tDTite1' C01npany, Fort ,Vayne. ,Yhat determines

your prices? "I would say basically competition. " (911: Q4) How do
you determine competition? " In Fort 'Wayne this is not too diffcult;
we even have an association '" ,

: :

" not that we fix prices, but just
everybody knows what everybody else se11s for" (912: 1) 'What is your
competition? " In Fort 'Wayne, typewriter stores , Sears & Roebuck
department store , one probably, I would say basically that's com-
petition." (912: Ii) How about the trading area? " , boy * * 

;::

uearly every small town of approximately 5000 or over wil have a
typ81uiter store ," ' ' *," (9H: QQ) In Fort 'Wayne propel' , a dealer
is apt to handle only one type of type-writer

, ':

everybody doesn t have
every franchise." (913: 14-19) Are your prices on portable typewriters
based on competition of typewriter stores '

( "

I would say that I do not
shop these stores basically" (914:24), but "I base my prices on port-
able typewl'iters with the knowledge in catalogs "hich is an we see
in Ft. \Vayne, there being no what we call discount houses that handle
type"vriters : : ;:, ':: TIe would base our prices on being $10 , 515 higher
than a. catalog would offer the same machine at , roughly, because we
feel that we have a little more to ofIer than they do. That' s all. I don
pay too mnch attention to what other people are selling at, to be
honest with you " (015: 1 10) "People will come in and Hop the page
clown out of it catalog in front of us and say 'I can bl1Y it for t.his price;

what'll you do.''' (917: 7)
A?,t Ande1'on ""ilwaukee. A discount house (978: 7 1O). How do

you fix your price for razors? "\Vell, I usually estabJish what the
going price is for the average 

':: ,

':: disconnt house that is in the com-
petition area. " (941: 9) "I would sen them at just about their price
or a little less. : (941: 14) "I alw!l,Ys charge maybe two or three per
cent less than the going price in the area. : (941: :23) How do you
ascertain this going price

? "

, I could, by looking at our catalog, like
we have many catalogs in :Milwaukee, at department stores

, * * 

::: and

j list by general shopping around with other places of business that
were similm' to me in nature. " (942: 3) "And advertisements in the
newspapers. " (943: 5) How did you determine your prices for type-
writers? "I just looked at the individual catalogs and I charged them
to 65 less than what the catalogs did" (944: 6) Were catalog com-
panies your biggest competition? wI'hey were my biggest competition
yes." (944: 15) "Wen, I wouJd say any catalog that came into the
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industry of Milwaukee was a competitor. " (945: 5) "I received Conti-
nental , but there were several others " (945: 21)-including Majestic
(946: 7) . I would scan any catalog I had that was available , in imme.
diate hand-reach" (948: 17), "because they all had basically the same
wholcsalea.nd retail price in t.here." (948: 23) 'Vere YOllr prices higher
or lov.. er than Er1icn s? " Sometimes he wa.s higher and sometimes he

was Jower. " (977:25)
RoM Je' welC1' :\fiJwaukee. SeJJs portable typewriters. How do you

determine YOllr prices? ",Vell , my competitors ' prices in the downtown
a.l'e, a were established, and then I \"Quld set my prices accordingly.

(1011: 11) His competitors WCle catalog' hO\lses (1011: 19) and retaiJ
establishments , mainly department stores (1011: 22. ). \Vere offce sup-
ply places compet.itors? "1 never cheeked into them. I never \\ol'riec1
about those places. " (1011: 24) He keeps aJJ the cahtJogs at his store
(1012: 24), including' tlutt of .MiJJway and GeneraJ :\Ierchandise
but not ContinentaJ , aJthough hc has heard of it. (1012: 10 , 14, 19)

If a cnstomer quoted a catalog price the lower or coded price

(1014: 2 , 8) "you wouJdllmve to faJJ in Ene \vith that particular price
(1013: 16) and usualJy seJl "pennies below" thc price (1014: 12). Hc
might aJso read a Gimbcls advertisement on shavers (1015: 6), o'r a
customer might quote him an alleged Gimbels price on typewriters
(1015: 12-15). What type of stores in Milwaukee sell typewriters?

lVell , I wonld say, rnainly your * : '" department store. " (1015: 18)
Deu;ey Sporting Good8 001npany, :Milwaukee. I-Iow do yon deter-

mine your prices? '" ",Yel1 , we clet.ermine our prices by the competition.
(1069: 20) ,Vhat is your competition? ",VeJl , our main competition
is from these socalled discount houses, and discount catalog houses.
(1069: 22) How about sporting goods compauies? ",VeJl , we have to
compete with tU1em; if they adycrtise a certain price, we try to be

within striking distance of it." (1070: 22) How many retail outlets
for sporting goods are there " in :Milwaukee

': 

'Yen , including small
ones * * * maybe 25 or 30." (1071: 3) How do you dctermine your
competitors ' prices? " ,Ve hath shop them and we aJso watch their
advertising aud check their catalog prices. " (1071: 20) How much
of the sporting goods business does your company and two Qlther com-
panies (mUled) 'have of "MiJwaukee trade area" busincss? "I wouJd

say around a third." (1072: 8) The discount houses and catalog
houses lmve most of the balancc (1072: 15), smaJler storcs having the
rest. In competing \\ith catalogs he uses the lower or coded price
(1074:4) ,wd chargcd "a Ettie lower" (1074:9). Customers "con-
stantly" (1075: 9) bring up the cataJog priccs. As for the catalogs

theT a.lso "use them in conjunction with shopping some of the other
stores" (1075: 22). The eat:aJogs they use have the same spoTting
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merchandise and practicaJ1y the same coded
he has never seen Continental.

prices (1076: 16), but

III
WHOLESALE" PIUCES

Respondents ceased using the "wholesale :: representations commenc-
ing midsummer 1961. R.epeated assurances have been given that they
re \Tilling to bind themseh-es not to use them, for instance, at Dhe

prehearing conference ('II'. 34: 20), and in Ir. Gra\Yoig s testimony
(Tr. 1412: 12-14). N evertheJcss , respondent's counsel contends in his
main submissions (see p. 47) herein N1at there is not suffcient proof
to sustain the allegat.ions of the complaint as to the "wholesale
representations , or to support a cease and desist order in connection
therewith.

The lJertinent parts of the compla.int as to the use of the word
wholesale" may be completely summarized as foJlows:
Complaint, Fonr, quotes bhe references in the catalog to "wholesale

cata.log

, "

lowest wholesaJe prices , and to "coded price respond-
ents : actual retail selling price deseribed in the catalog as "whole-
sale" (Five , first sentence.

Five also a.lleges that by means of such statements a.nd prIcIng
methods respondents represent:
that they are wholesaler.s who sell a11 of their merchandise at wholesnle prices;
that the socal1ed coded prices , at \ybich the merchalldi e is offered for sale, are
wholesale prices;

and Six aJleges that this is misleading for the iollowing reason:
In truth and in faet, respondents do not sell, or offer to sc11 , all of their mer-
chandise at ,,,holesale prices. To the contrary, the prices of many of their ar-
ticles of merchandise are in excess of ,,-holesale prices and the said coded prices of
such artides are not wholesale prices but are in excess thereof. (Our emphasis.

The following observations may be made as to these allegations in
the complaint:

(1) There is no referenee to areas , trade areas , or other bonnds-
e. in conncetion with wllOlesale prices.
(2) The deception according to the first sentence of Six is that re-

spondents do not sell their merchandise at wholesale. The deception
according to the second sentence of Six is that the prices are "in excess
of" wholesale prices. As will be set forth below, the examiner holds
that for all practical purposes , so far as concerns ultimate consumers
their not ohtftining the merchandise at wholesale (first sentence) is
the same thing as ha.yillg to pay "in excess of: wholesale prices (second
sentence) .

313-121--70--
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un Six (second sentence) also alleges a. deception in respect to
many items of merchandise, 30 that complaint COlllSe!'S proof must

comprehend " many :' items.
Compla.int counsel produced his suppljer \\itnesses, as to wholesale

prices , at the original prcsenta.tion-. the reopening being reserved, of
conrse, for retail items. Accordingly, complaint. coullseFs proof as to
wholesale prices did not go through any snch process of reduction
as took place 'with retail items, lines , or areas.

Compl"int counsel devotes his ::in(h Propo,.ed Finding to the

Iyholesale aspects of the complainfs charges:
(1)1-1e recit.es no areas in his proposed finding but in his comment

thereon mentions the "areas of Illinois, Indiana. and "\Viseonsin
where he refers to the testimony of wholesalers called by him as to
their wholesale prices for items in the catalog. These staie areas would
include , of course, all three cities bronght into this ca J\IihnLlkec
Fort ,V yne, and Gary togcther with (heir suburbs.

(2) Comphint counsel ftclopts, in his Ninth Proposed Finding, the
aboye quoted wording of the complaint , Six: but combines both

sentences together.

(3) By adopting the wording of Six in his proposed finding, in-
cluding it.s l'eference to " many" items , he recognizes his burden of
wholesale proof as to "many" items , but of course no greater burden
and he contends that he has met this burden. 1-Ie introduced evidenc.e
as to 80 item5.

Tho supplier witnesses testified that the same prices 
o are chargecl

by (heir firms to all dealers, irrespective of the possibility that they
Hiay be holesalers, except that Eastman l\:odak gives a standard and
modest quantity low net price to certified ,yholesalel's irrespecti \'
of quantity (R. 193:25), and except that , although not testiied (0
Royal :McBee ma.y do the sam€ ,vith its special wholesalers covering
the R.ocky 1ountain area found not feasible 01' profitable to cover
directly. (Tr. 169 :11-18)

The supplier witnesoos , moreover , genendly defined a dealer as a re-
tailer selling to ultimate consumers, and referrec1 to Contincnta.l as
it dealer. The suppliers represented by these witnesses in this particular
testimony are Remington Rand (1'1' 136:6; 138 :22) ; Royal McDee
(158 :5 , 23) ; Eastman Kochtk (193 :3; 193 :14) : Spa1ding (221: 19 , 22) :

:J This revised llumber , 90, as pCI. stipulation of counsel, June 13, 19G3.
''Typcwriters ('Ir. 139:6; 161 :20 25: 17T,:4-12)-Cameflls (Tr. 193ff, Eastman:

327 :18-21, Bell &. Ho'well)-Sporting goods (E. 223 :8 , Spalding; 275, Wilson)-Appjianees
(R. 47.J :21, Westinghouse: 499 :23, GE).
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also , although not selling " to Conlinental , ,,' eotinghouse (471 :20)

and GE (493 :8).
The suppliers represented by these witnosses are the manufacturers

except as to General Electric (Tr. 4D8 :fj) and ,Ycsting-house (Tr.
470ft) they are wholly owned subsidiaries of the manufacturers.

All these suppliers do their own distributing to retail dealers

, -

with
the two lTRin exceptions alluded to abovc: Eastman l(odak seDs to
certified wholesalers wholesale drug houses and 'ivholesale photo

iinishers (Tr. 193 :14), and most drug ::tores buy through snch inter
mediate SOUTee (Tr. 197 :9). Royal IcBee , a rather lesser exception
sells its typewriters (portable) to wholesalel'.' in Hocky l\Iount.ain area
it finds not feasible or profitable not to coyer directly ('11' 1GD :11-18).
There are also other exceptions: Smith Corona sells to deaJers ome
of whom apparently resell to retailers regularly (Tr. 184:16 1) and
o:r course , a.ll suppliers sell to clealers who 1/W:l/ rsell to ToCtailers.

COlnplaint counsel has presented a c1wrt cf the prices tc:-tifiec1 to
by the suppliers. The chart has not been objected to by the respondents
although ample opportunity has been afforded to them , and it is
incorporated in this decision, although somclvhat rearranged for

COllvel1ence.

Taonlation of Wholesale pJ'ice Testimony

CX8
catalog

page

1901 196
Coded
pnce Actual

I1rice
Hee.
page

Actual
price

Rec.
page

---

SPORTL.\"G Goons

\Yilson s Sporting Goods:
Otto Graham rootbalL..-- 516 276
Footballhelmet_

--__

510 '277 2.7
FootbaUsl1ocs (low)-

--- --.

51G '277 275
Football shoes (bigh)_._ 516 liO 277 2iJ '278

V. Leather basketball-

..-- --------

517 14, 10. 10. 278
Top notch basketbalL -

---- --------

517 14. 4\J 10. 278 10. 219
Harvey Kuenn glo.c- -

------- ---

518 6\) 10. 279.----
Nelson Foxglove- 518 17. 15. 219 13. 279
:'I'jckey Vernon glove- - 518 8. 8 280 280
Harwick flght racket. -

-------

521 281 281

Zephyr racket._. -

--- ----- -----

521 281 282

Jaek Kramer pro racket.-

-----

521 11.99 282
Sam Snead Blue Rid e a Woods- -

" -

528 30. 20. 282 20. 282

Sam Snead Blue Ridge 8 Irons.-- 528 55. 37. 282 37. 283
Sam Snead Blue Ridge 6lrOll.--_ .528 41. '27 21! 27. 283

attyBerg3Wood:L_._

---- ----

528 30. O. 70 281 20. 284

Patty Berg 2 Woodsmu

--- --- --------

528 19. 13, 284 13. 284

PmtyBerg 6 Irons_

----

528 41.89 27, \10 284 27. 235

Sam Snead ChalJpionship 4 WOOd5--

--_

529 57. 40, 28;; 40. 2S6

Sarn Snead Championship 3 \Voods-- 529 43. 30. 286 aD. 286

Sam Snead Championship 8Iron8____ 529 79. 56, 280 56. 286

Sam Snead Signature 4 WOOd8_ 529 77, 52. 286 52. '287

SaID Sl:ead SJgnature 8lrOI1--

_--

529 107, 72. 287 72.
SamSncadWedg8--

_---

029 287 288
Hol-Higolfballs (dozcn)_ 530 (1. 288

21 The record indicates merely that these particular subs!lliaries of GE and Westinghouse
do not supply Coutinental.
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Tabulation of Wholesale P.r'ice Testi11'ony-Continued

eX8
catalog

page

J861 1952
Coded
pnce Actual

price
Rec.
page

Actual
pl'ce

Hec.
page

SPORTJ G GOODs-continued

spa ifn

~~~ ~~~

516 222 222
John Arnett Jr. footbalL_

--_ ___

516 222 223
John Ullitas shoulder pads----_----------- SIr, 223 223Ii:!" l' ro-bilt" basketbalL 51, 223 224

Speed win" basketbalL- 517 11.29 224 224
Davis cup racket._

___

---------_u_- 'i21 15. IO. 225 IO. 2CJ 225
GOl1zales signature racket--_

-------

521 DiJ 225 225
Walter Burkemo 4 Woods- - - 529 33. 20. 0,; 225 20. 225
Walter BUIkem03\\'oods---

-------------

529 :;. 35 IS. 226 18, 22G
Walter Burkemo 2 Woods--_ S29 16, . 50 226 12. 126
WetHer Burkemo 8 Irons- 529 45, 34. 226 34. :!25
Walter Burkerno 5 Irons-

----------- ;j:!\j

29. :;1.75 2:16 21.75 22G
Walter Burkemo Wedgc-- 529 fL59 227 227
Walter Burkemo Putter -- 529 227 227
:Fay Crocker 3 \Voods_

------

529 25. 18.75 227 18, 227
Fay Crocker 2 \Voo\1s_

-----------

529 16, 12. 227 J2. 2'2
lY Crocker 7 Irons_

---- ------.-.--

529 40. 30. 227 30. 228
Fay Crocker 5Irons

__--

529 ;;9. 21.75 228 21. 228

TYPEWRITERS

Remington typewriters:
QUlet-nter_-

-----------------.-

286 106. 78, 137 72. , 138
J.lonarc!L_

------ ----------.

286 79. 55. 138 59. 138
Ro:yaltypewriters:

Royalite__

--------------------- ----

286 49, 9.' 39. 158 43. 159
Futura 80Q--

--------------------

286 lQ9. 88. 162 88. J03
Smith- Corona typewriters:

Sterling-- 28i 76. 59. 174 52.
Skywriter_

.---------.-----

2S7 59. 4G. 175 48. 175
Galaxy.__ 287 109. 85. 176 85. 176
Pacemaker_ 287 149. 113. 178 113. 178

CI. JER.-S

Eastman-Kodnk cameras'
)'Iotor:natic_ 87. 73. J94 i3. j94
Retir.aRetJex_

------------ ------------

::138 199. 9() 1ti5. 175. 20lJ
Electric Eyc- 268 72. 59. 199 59. Jgg
Retir:a Automatic IIL_ :!(jS jQ3. 86. 200 93. 200
504Projector_ u--__-----------

-----------

271 75, (1) 66. 201 66, 20J
Zoom 8 Ref1ex

",.-

15g. 143. 201
ZoomS8Ium_

.__------------------------

273 87. 73. 201 73. 202
Srmn Projector__ 277 99. 83. 20S 83. 208
nrownie 50Q" I'rojector_ 277 74. !JiJ (i1.43 209 61. 2m)
Brownie " AIS" l' ro!ector_

--__----------

277 47. 33. 2QS 33. 209
Bell & lI(1well cnmerns' 

Infallble Electric Eyc-

.-.----

--_u_ 46. 34. 326 326
Duo-Power ;.oomatic (spool Joad)--_ 272 199. 151. 32G 145. 326
Duo-Power Zoomatic (magazineload)- 272 221.46 174. 4!J 327 158. 327
8:m Zoomatie (spool)_

__-------- ----

273 176. 141. 327 135. 327
5mmZoomatie (magazine)-- 193. 149. 328 155. 328
8mmZoom-

---

273 91.96 73. 328 i3. 328
8= Lumina ZOOil_

.--_ ------------------

276 155. 117. 329

----

l€mmcamera.__--_--------.-----. 277 289, 233. 329 233, 323

APPL:A1'CES

Westinghouse appliances.
Spin jet cleaneL--.u.._-----

--------------

350 52. 51.95 481 51.95 482
:;lobile clcaner 350 49, 48. 482 48. 482
10 Quartroaster 374 36. 34. 483 35. 483

General Electric appliances:
Antomatiegril-waffer 372 16, 490 Hi. 77 490
2spced blender_ 377 29. 5fJ 27. 491 27. 491
Sl1arpener_

.___.._ --------- .----- ------

378 14. 13. 492 13.
9 cup stainless coffeemaker 380 23. 2237 493 22. 493
Peck-a-brew- u-- --_u- 380 14. 13. 494 13. 494
Toast- oven--

--_.--_.. ------------

383 25. 24. 495 24. 49,
Portablcmixer

_--_

384 14, 13. !J7 496 13. 495
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The following may be stated generally as to the submissions of the
respondents ' counsel in respect to the proof as to the " Vholesale" rep-
resentations: (1) No point seems to be made by him that area cover-
age as such is insuffcient. (2) The contention is made that the proof
is insuffcient to show that respondents ' coded prices (i. their actual

retail prices) have heen in excess of all wholesale prices. (3) J'o point

as such seems to be made that the number of items covered are not
many for the purpose of wholesale proof.
Accordingly, the only one of these three points to be resolved is

(2), whether the proof is suffcient to show the coded prices are in
excess of wholesale prices, or all wholesale prices.

Respondents ' counsel attacks this proof mainly because of the in-
stances in which the supp1ier represented by the witness as only one
of the suppliers (or wholesalers) to retaiJcrs.

For instance, he stresses that the witness for GE and the witness
for 'IV estinghouse " each testified that the wholly owned distributor
company represented by him was only one of such distributing com-
panies for the parent company. But the \Vestinghouse witness , after
testifying to competition with other distributing companies of \Ve5t-
inghouse (476 :14), testified that the prices he had testified to for his
company were the '; lnaximum prices" charged (477:G). And the GE
witness testified that his was "the only company-owned distribution
in this area. " (Tr. 498 :25) The examiner accordingly is not swayed by
the argument as to GE and 'Vestinghouse distribution.

Respondents ' counsel similarly stresses the sale by Eastman Kodak
to wholesale drug houses and photo-finishers, through which the
majority of drug stores get their merchandise. The examiner regards
this a substantial factor to be considered-however , not too substantial
since drug stores obviously do not carry the variety or stock of a de-

partment or camera store.
Respondent.s ' counsel also refers to Royal :McBee s ,vholesale cus-

tomers. However, these are the customers in the Rocky Mountain
areas not feasible or not profitable to coyer directly. These obvionsly
do not concern the area involved in this ease, in the examiner
Opl11lOl1.

Respondents ' counsel also refers , by record page reference, to those
Smith Corona dealers who apparently resen to dealers as a regular
practice. The evidence on this is hazy and without details, but the
examiner believes that it presents something substantial to consider in
respect to the wholesale price situation.

"Resrwndcnts' counsel also makes the stiltement that the "'estinghouse price on f'llch
item is identical with respondents ' coded price. This statement appelHs to be incorrect.
See chart.
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Hespondents ' counsel also cites ir. Gra' oig s testinlOl1Y (Tl.'. 1424-
2G) that GE di; tl'ibutors , at least in Chicago , val'Y their prices ac-

cording to vcuiol1s conditions (Tr. 1,12.5 :15). In the eX;1m111c1' 8 opinion
an that this testimony can SUppoTt is the conclusion that GE Chicago
distributors ( holesalers) will cut prices , in other words, that their
prices would be lower, presumably, than those testified to by the GE
witness herein. As snch , they do not anect the \vholesale p::ice question
in this case. It has already been noted that the GE \"itnc'3s s company
is the only company+owncd distribution in the area considered.
Respondents ' connsel also asked ir. Grawoig the leading (IUestion as
to ,, hether the GE situation os above testified to him applied to " 'Vest-
inghol1se, Sunbeam, Remington, Smith Corona.. ' :.11' Gra\voig

8,ll :m-er "Ye:; , it is very competitive" (1426 :19) can , of course , be gi'l/cn

no special weight.
Respondents' counsel also points out that )10 retailer called by

complaint counsel testified as to wholesale cost to him , \yhic.h is true.
110\vever, although snch evidence 'would have been desirable, the
exnminer cloes not rega.rcl it as indispensable.

Hespondents' counsel keeps reiterating that the catalog is primarily
for retailers, 85 pel' cent of its business being \yith retailers. The
examiner rejects this cOInplctely unsupported c.onclusion , as he has
already flll1y made clear in the earlier part of his decision under the
subcaption A Retail Catalog.

.. review of a1J the pertinent evidence leads the examiner to the
fo1JoY\ing conclusions:

(1) The proof is sufUcM:mt as to local areas the proof re.lating to
Illinois , Indiana and "'isconsin comprehends the full trade areas of

, Grrater l\Iihvaukee, Fort '\Va.yne and Gary, with suburbs , here.

(2) A finding is fully warranted , generally, that respondents do not
sen to ultimate c.onsumers at wholesale prices, but at priees in excess

of wholesale prices. The examiner holds that the meaning of wholesale
price to a consumer is the price at which retailers regularly purchase
an item in the area. As to the allegation in the second sentenee of Six
of the complaint, that respondents ' prices are " in excess of whole

sale prlces\ the examiner holds that this is simply (t more precise way,

or another way, of stating, as the first sentence docs , that respondents
do not sen "at wholesale prices." The consumer, told that he is obtain
ing a wholesale price, expects to pay that price (what a retailer would
ha ve to pay), not in excess of it.

It is quite cJc"r on the evidence here that the price as to the bmnd
items was generally uniform to all retailers, including respondents
and that generally retailers could buy the items of merchandise herein
at the pl'ices respondents paid. There are some product weaknesses
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in the evidence , notably as to Eastman cameras sold to drug stores via
intermediate wholesalers, but in respect to most of the products

presented this evidence is suffcient.
(3) A finding is also justified that "many :: of the prices arc not

wholesale prices but arc in excc.ss of wholesale prices. The items are
certainly ';many" if regarded as represent.ative of other national brand
items in the catalog like them.

Accordingly, it is found that respondents ' representations to ultimate
consumers as to " ,,,holesaIc:' price and "wholesale catalog ' have been
proved 10 he faJse , and that they vio1ate the Jaw, as epitomized in the
Guides Against Deceptive Pricing, October 2, 1958 , Par. VII, ex-
pressly pertaining by its wording to a
whole.sale" IJrice, or other such expression , which represents or implies that
the consuming public can purchase the article at the same priee that retailers
regularJy do, * " "'

QUESTIOXS AS 1"0 AN ORDER

Respondents request that if an order is issued ngainst them its
euective date be postponed so that they win not be subject thereto

unless operators of comparable catalogs are subject to similar orders.
This request may have substantial merit. An order against. respondents
in effect prohibiting them from publishing fl. dual-price catalog while
their catalog competitors do , may well put them out of business 01'
othenyise subject them to irreparable injury while these catalog com-

petitors simply take over their trade, or a large part of it. Of course
as foullcUn this decision, respondents have been violating the law. But
so far as concerns consumers they have not been an altogether perni-
cious influence, and their coded or actual retail prices are after lower
than going retail prices, even though not atlording the full saving
from their "Retail': or list prices. They operate a high grade catalog,
with hjgh grade products, auording an excellent distribution system

to those customers in remoter and smaller localities. Although their
netaiF' prices are fictitious under the adjudicated cases , and there-

fore the savings represented from "HetaiI': prices arc false , neverthe-
less it is trne that the public is beginning to pay less attention to .such

list prices. For this and other reasons the postponement of the effec-
tive date of the order need not bear so adversely on consumers as it
would otherwise.

110,,e\'er , the question of postponement of the cilective date of the
order is for the Commission proper to pass on, rather than the ex-

a.miner. The hearing examiner s order is not effective in any event
until approved by t11e Commission.
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There may be 11 question as to whether the individual respondents
should be named individually in any order herein issued, or merely as
offcers of the corporation. 1-Iowever, they are not. only the offcers, but
as the amn\"cr admits , they formulate, direct and control the corpora-
tion s policics, acts, and practices. Furthermore , they together own all
the stock of the corporation , as the evidence shows.

The five individual respondents are two brothers , a son of each of
them , and the son- in-law of one (Tr. 1341 2). This is thus just a family
corporation , making it at least reasonably possible that any order herein
could be circumvented by a transfer of ownership to or in behalf 

the individuals. Under these circumstances, it seems reasonable that
respondents should be restrained individually just as they would be if
they weTe members of a partnership owning the business.

As to the contents of the order there is the question as to whether
its appJication should be limited to national brand products as was
the proof, instead of applying to merchandise generally. The ex.
aminer thinks not. The catalog is largely composed of national brand
products , as proclaimed in its pages. The respondents do not ask for
a limitation to national brand products , and it is doubtful that they
would be any more pleased or relieved with such a limitation than with-
out it. ::101'eover an order Ileed not be limited to the exact items , or
exact kind of items , proved.

There is also the question as to whether the order should e,xtend to
the use of the word " wholesale , since respondents have discontinued
this practice and state they will not renew it. J1OIveve1', they discon-
tinued the practice only in 1961 , after direct investigation began , and
in a publication which would continue for some time to operate as a
vehicle of the misrepresentation. )loreover, although respondents have
stated t.hat they would not rene\v the practice, in their submissions
after the hearing they actively defend it. The questiou goes to the di,-
cretion of the Commission , and the examiner definitely believes that
the order should extend to the use of the word " wholesale. " See Spencer
Gifts, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 302 F. 2d 267 , 8 (CA 3d
1962), where discontinuance took place even prior to investigation.

The examiner s ultimate Findings of Faet follO'Y immediately. Ex-
cept as contained therein or found above all proposed findings of
fact are hereby elisal1owed. The non- finding or disallowance of a pro
posed finding of fact does Dot necessarily mean that the fact has not
been proved as a fact in the general sense.

The Conclusions of Law follow thereafter, and then the Order
proper.
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If there are, any pending motions or other questions they are decided
only as may be consistent with the decision herein. Any undetermined
quotations from the catalog, i. , other than those set forth in the
admissibiliy of the evidence.

Complaint counsel in his proposed findings follOivs the wording of
the complaint "lmost literally except that he breaks up the paragraphs
and assigns additional numbers to them-and except that he substitutes
quotations fl'OlIl the catalog, i. , other than those set forth in the
complaint.

The exalniner, after some deliberation and considering the extent
of the factual findings in the decision proper, has also decidcd to fol-
low the "'fording of the complaint, with slight changes , including
some additions to the catalog quotations set forth in the complaint.

However, the examiner retains the same numbering as in the com-
plaint, although in Arabic form.

In addition , the examiner has added supplementary findings or find-
ing material after each of the numbered findings follo,,-ing the ,yard-
ing of tl1C complaint, whercver he has deemed this appropriate.

FINDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Continental Products, Inc., is a corporation or-
ganized , existing, and doing business under and by virtne of the hlWS

of the State of Illinois , with its offce and principal place of businoos

located at 2030 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago , Illinois.

Respondents Garrison Grawoig, Allen Grawoig, Enrl1V. Grawoig,
Richard K. Grawoig, aud Paul :Yr. Mayer are individuals and officers
of the said corporat.e respondent. They formulate , direct and control
the policies , acts , and practices 'Of said corporate respondent , including
those hereinafter set out. The address of each individual respondent
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

These individuals are all of the same family, including respondent
Paul I. l\layer, by marriage , and together they own all of the stock
of the corporation.

2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past ha,ve been , e11-

gaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sftJe and distribution of
various articles of merchandise, including je'l\elry, cameras , t)'pe-

writers: hardware , sporting goods and appliances, (1) to retailers for

resale and to (2) individual members of the pub1ic.
The thrust of the. proof herein is as to sales to indi\ i(hm1 members

of the. public, that is , to individual consumers and to firms , organiza-

tions , 01' others purcl1asing for inc1ividl1a.l consumers\ or permitting

themseln s to he used as a conduit for snch pnrposes. I-Iowever, there
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are sales to retailers , for instance, in remote arcas , ,,,ho resell at retail
to ultimate consumers. Such retailers pay respondents exactly the same
price as ultimate consumers or those buying for ultimate consumers.

There was no proof in this case , whether general or specific, as to
prices of jewelry or hardware. The types of merchandise as to which
there was any proof ''\c1'e in all instances rather wen-known national
brands. Respondents feature well-known national brands in their cat-
alogs and circulars , through which they advertise their merchandisc.

3. R.e.pondents now cause, and for some time last past have caused
their said merchandise, when sold , to be shipped from their place of
business in the State 'Of 111i11018 to purchasers thereof located in various
other Stat.es of the United States , and maintain and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained, a substantial COUfse of trade in said

merchandise, in commerce a,s " commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

4. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business and for
the purpose or inducing the purchase or their n1erchanc1ise, have ad-
vertised the same by means of catalogs and circulars disseminated by
and through the United States mails to prospective pnrchasers located
in various Statcs other than the State of Illinois. Among and typical
but not all inclusiye, of the explanatory statements appearing in re-
spondents ' catalogs and circulars are the following:
'" '" * a wholesale catalog '" * '" at the lowest wholesale prices * '* ii a great
department store in a cata10g ." .; '" general wholesale merchandise

" '" ..

Prices shown are retail prices established by the manufacturer or recom-
mcnded by 11S. Your cost is hidden in the stock numbers.
Confidential-Your Xct Low Cost is Hidden in the Stock Number-Retail prices

* " 

':' haye been suggested by the manufacturer as list prices for dealers who
are buying for resale. You pay only the coded price.
26-9537-1356 .. '" * Retail 22.

)j 

, '" 'Ve are offering our customers the greatest collection of values ever
compiled in the pages of wholesale cata10g '" '" '"
* '" * that the prices listed are as low or lower than any other wholesale
catalog.
2. Wholesale only (CX 1 , order blank).

In addition , the catalogs and circulars contain other material-
wording, illustrations , and solicitations-clearly indicating that re-
spondents deiinitely appeal to ultimate con,sumers and the like
purchase from them at the coded pric-e, supposedly designed for
retailers.

5. Respondents, for each articJe of merchandise described in their
catalogs and circulars , set forth two prices; one a so- lled coded price
and the othel' , a higher price , designated as "Het.il. " By means of
such pricing methods and the aforesaid quoted statements , and others
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of like ilnport not specifically set out herein , re.spondents represent
directly or by implication, that they are wholesalers who sell all of
their merchandise at wholesale prices; that the so-called coded prices
at ,vhich the merchandise is offered for sale , are wholesale prices; that
the prices designated as "R.etail" are the prices at which the merchan-
dise is nsually and customarily sold at retail; and that the difference
between the coded price and the "Retail" price represents savings

from the usua,land customary retail price in the trade areas where
the representations are made.

The "Retail" price stated is the very same aa the list price 01' sng-

gested retail price of the manufacturer of each of the national bmnd
items of merchandise involved herein.

The representation that the coded price, respondents' actual selling
price to consumers , is -a "wholesale" price or that respondents, when
selling to 01' for consumers , are wholesalers, is the less important part
of this case. Respondents have discontinued this practice, although
only after they definitely knew the Commission was investigating.

Trade areas where the representations are made" constitutes , it is

hereby found , most of the states of the Union wherever the cata-
logs 'and circuhrs are distributed. In particuJar, the "Retail" prices
of the national brand products are , as hereby found, represented

to be substantially the prevailing retail prices in all these states.
6. In truth and in fact , respondents do not sell , or offer to selJ , all

of their merchandise at wholesale prices. To the contrary, the prices
of many of their articles of merchandise are in excess of wholesale
prices and the said coded prices of such articles are not wholesale
prices but are in excess thereof. The price.s designated as "Rotair'
prices, for many of their articles of merchandise, are not actual retail
prices but in fact are in excess of the price or prices at which said

mercha.ndise is generally sold at retail in the trade areas where such
representations are made. The differences between respondents ' said
coded and "Retail" price do not represent savings from the generally
prevailing retail price or prices. The statements and representations
set out in paragTaph 4 , and the implications arising therefrom , a.re

therefore false, misleading and deceptive.
That the coded prices are not wholesale prices, or what for con-

sumers is pract.ically the same thing, that they are not in excess of
wholesale prices, was proved herein by complaint c01lel by specific
area evidence comprehending the full trade areas of :\lilwaukee , Fort
'Vaync , and Gary.

The allegations as to "Reta.il" prices were not technically proved
by complaint counsel on such specific local area evidence. The actual
local areas , as testified to by complaint counsel's witnesses , werc not
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cm-cred, only the city areas proper, and then minus Gary. Only 49
items were covered , on rehearing, largely by Ol1e "itness for each
and with technically insuffcient proof in connection ,yith actual pre-
"Failing price.

However, the examiner finds, on certain testimony of complaint
counsel s TIitncsses and particularly on the testimony of respondents
chief expert witness, that respondents

' "

Hetail" prices are fictitious
that they are not even intended or designed to represent actual pre-

vailing prices, and that, absent a contrary showing from respondents
the prices cannot possibJy represent actuaJ prevailing retaiJ prices in
a11 the states invoJved.

7. At all times mentioned herein respondents have been and are
in substantial competition , in commerce, with corporations , firms and
individuaJs in thc sale of merchandise of the same general kind and
nature as that soJd by respondents.

8. The nse respondents of the aforementioned faJse , misJeading
and dece.ptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a. sub-
stantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous a,nd mis-

taken beEef that such statements were, and are, true , and into the
pnrcha.se of substantial qua,ntities of respondents' products because
of said mistaken and erroneous belief.

CLUSION OF L.&.\

The aforesaid acts and practices or respondents , as herein found
were, and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondents ' competitors and constitut.ed , and now constitute , unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 or the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

I t is onlel'ed That respondents Continental Products , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers , and Garrison Graw.oig, Allen Grawoig, Earl

, Gra,yoig, Richard N. Grawoig and Paul I. 3Iaycr , individually
and as offcers or said corporation, and respondents' age,nts, repre,
sentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
devicc in connt2ction ,,,ith the offering for sale , srtle or distribution of
merchandise in eommel'ce" as ': commcl'ce ' is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do iorth,yith cense and desist from:

(n) 1Jsing the word '; wholesale , 01" any other \ford or term of
similar import or meaning, in connection ,yit.h t.he direct or in-
direct solicitation of sales to individual members of the public
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or other consnmers, to describe a price 'Ivhich is higher than the
usual and customary price at which the merchandise is sold by
wholesalers to retailers in the trade areas I\here the representations
are made.

(b) Using the word "retair' or any other Iyord or term of
similar import or meaning to describe a price which is in excess
of the generally prevailing price or prices at which the merchan-
dise is sold at retail in the trade areas where the representations
are made.

(c) Representing, directly or by implication , that any saving
is afforded in the pure-hase of respondents ' merchandise from the
usual and c.ustomary retail price unless the price at which said
merchandise is offered constitutes a. reduction from the price or
prices at which saidmerchanclise is generally sold at retail in the
trade areas \'11e1'e the representations are made.

(d) )Iisreprescnting in any manner thc ,saTings ilvaihblc to
pnrcha,sers of respondents: merchandise or the amount by which
the price. of merchandise has been reduced :from the price or prices
at \vhich it is genel'a.11y sold at retail in the trade arE-n.s 'ihcre the
representations aTe made.

OI'INIO:N OF THE CO)DIlSSION

APIUL 23 , l!)G-f

Respondents herein , a corporation and it.s oficers ellgaged in the sale
of merclw.ndise through catalogs , have been chftrged with yiolating
Section 3 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by making b.Jsc and
deceptive representations as to the prevailing retail prices of their
merchandise and the savings afforded their customers and by falsely
l'epresent.il g that the prices at which they sell to the public are whole-
sale prices. The examiner heJel in his initial decision that these allega-
tions had been sustained and included in his decision an order prohibit-
ing the challenged practices. Both sjdes have appealed. Respondents
have taken exception to the examiner s findings and conclusions and
counsel supporting the complaint has appealed from the examiner
Jailure to make certain findings. This matter is no", before us for
reVlC-"Y

As to the charge that respondents

' ';

Retail" priees 'ivere deceptiYC
the cxanlir:er in eiled found these prices were fictitious a,ncl not C'iT
intended or designed to represent actual pre\Tailing prices. III making
this findiJlg the examiner appa.rently relied on the te 3timoEY or
responc1ents 0\'11 expert as " supplemented by ,,-hat local a.rea. proof
there is" t.o the effect that the manufacturer s suggested retail price.
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whic.h is COlltinental' s "Retail" price , is the highest retail price charged
by "some" retailers but. is set high enough by the manufacturer to top
all other prices. If the evidence supported the examiner sfinc1ing, the
conclusion that respondents engaged in a fictitious use or the term
retail price" ,vQuld follO\y even uncleI' the Guides Against Deceptive

Pricing issued J a.nuary 8 , 196.;J. I-Im-n ver , the Commission does not be-
lim' c that therecord sufficiently supports the examiner s finding in this
respect.

\Ve agree ,,,ith the hearing examiner , however, that the re.corel sup-
ports the fLlleg:1tion that respondents have frtlsely and dec.ep6vely rep-
rese,nted that the prices at which their merchandise was sold to the
public -were ,vholesale prices. Although respondents now contend that
the:.. have abandoned the use of the Iyord ;' wholesale" or similar terms
in the operation of their business , we can find no satisfactory basis
in the record for concluding that there may not be ,1 resumption
of this practice.

To the extent indicated herein respondents ' appeal will be granted
and in all other respects it is denied. The appeal of the coumel sup-
porting the complaint is denied. The initial decision ,,,ill be modified
to conform with this opinion.

Commissione.r R.eilly did not participate for the reason that he did
not hear oral argument.

DECISION OF Tl-IE COJDlISSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF

COl\IrLIAXCE

H.espondents and counsel in support of the complaint having filed
cross-appeals from the initial decision of the hearing examiner , and
the matter having been heard on briefs and oral argument: and the
Commission having rendered its decision granting in part and denying
in part respondents ' appeal , denying the appeal of counsel supporting
the complaint, and directing modification of the initial decision:

It is ordered That the initial decision be modified by striking there-
from the foJJowing portions:

The second full paragraph on page 365 beginning with the
words "In a general way" and ending "ith the words "proved his
case

That part of the section entitled "FICTITIOUS PRICE SYSTEM" bc

ginning on page 367 with the words "The complaint herein" and
ending on page 377 with the words "deceptive in its essence

All of that section entitled "LOCAL AREA EVIDENCE" beginning on
page 381 with the words "As heretofore observed" and end-
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iug on page 393 with the words ':has never seen Continental"
and

Page 399 beginning with the section entitled "QUESTIONS AS TO
AN ORDER" and ending on page 405 ..vith the words "where the
representations are made.

It 'tS .further ordered That the initial decision be modified by adding
thereto the following:

The evidence is insuffcient to support the al1egation in the com
plaint challenging respondents ' use of the term " RetaiP price.

I t is further onlp-Tcd That the order to C8l1se and desist in the initial
decision be modified to read as follo\\s:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Continental Products , Inc. , n,
corporation , iLnd its offcers and Garrison Gl'flwoig, ADen Grawoig,
Earl ",V. Grawoig, Richard N. Grawoig and Paul :11. :lIayer , indi
vi dually and as offcers of sai(1 corporation, and respondents

agents , representatives and employees directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of merchandise to the u1timate consumer in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federa.l Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from representing directly
or by implication that sa'id merchandise is being offered for sale at
wholesale prices.

It is further ordered That the allegations of the complaint that the
respondents falsely and deceptively represented that the prices desig-
nated as "R.etaiP in their catalogs were the prices at which the mer-
chandise referred to WflS usually and customarily soJd at retail and

that the difference between their coded price and " etail" price rep-

resented savings from the usual and customary retail prices in the
trade areas where the representfLtions \"e1'e made , be, and they hereby
aTe , dismissed.

It is f"rther ordered That the initial decision , as modified , be , and
it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is f"rther ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
aiter service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the mallner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

Commissioner Reiny not participating for the reason that he did
not hear oral argument.
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IN THE MA'ITER OF

CAN MILLS COMPAKY

OIlDEH, ETC., IX REG-e\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (a) OF THE

CLAYTON ACT

Docket 1'1-91:. Complaint , May 1959-Declsion , Apr. 24, 1964

Grder dismissing, for failure to praye a prima facie violation , complaint charging
a ::ortb Carolina manufacturer of finished textHe products, such as sheets
and towels, \"itb discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the
Clayton Act lJ ' sellng finger-tip tmvels to some customers in the Portland,
Oreg" and \Yasbington, D.C. , areas at lower prices than it charged their

competition.

COl\IPL.U)iT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
abovc named respondent has violated and is now violating, Section
2(a) of the amended CJayton Act (15 D. , Sec. 13), hereby issues
its comphint, stating its charges as follows:

-\RAGRArH 1. Respondent is a corporation organized , existing, and
doing husiness ul1ler and by virtue of the la,vs of the State of Korth
Carolina, '\vith its principal offce and place of business located at
ICannapolis , Korth Carolina.

Respondent directs and controls the sales anel distribution policies
of its wholly owned sales subsidiary, Cannon 1ills , Inc. , of 70 ,Vorth
Street, K ew Y or k City.
PAH. 2. R.espondent is enga.ged in the business of manufac-

turing, distributing, and selling finished textile products, such as

sheets and towels. Respondent' s gross sales for the year ending Decem-
ber 31 1957 , were in excess of $175 000 000.

IR. j. These products arc sold by respondent through its ,vholJy
owned subsidiary, Cannon :\1ilJs , Inc. , 70 ,Vorth Street, New York

ew York, for use, comsumption , or resale within the United States
and respondent ships or causes them to be shipped 'and transported
fr0111 the state of location of its principal place of business to pur-
chasers located in States other than the State in which the shipment
or transportation originated.

PAn. 4. Respondent maintains a course of t;,'ade in commerce, as

c011111crco ': is defincd in thc amended Clayton Act , in such products
among and between the States of the United States.
R.espondent maintains and operates a manufacturing plant at

Kannapolis , North Carolina. From this plant it ships and selJs , or
causes to he shipped al1d sold , throughout the United States, to vari.
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ous purchasers located in the sever!!1 States of the United States, in-
cluding Oregon.
PAR, 5. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent is competitively engaged with other corporations, indi-
viduals , partnerships , and firms in the manufacture, distribution , and
sale of the products stated aboye.

.\R. 6. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce.
respondent is discriminating in price between different purchasers of
its products of likc grade and quality by se1Jing to some purchasers at
higher and le::s favorable prices than it Eells to other purchasers com-
petitively engaged in the resale of its products with the non-favored
purchasers.
For example, respondent has participated in the periodic adyertis-

ing and promotional plans of Fred l\Ieyer, Inc. , of Portland , Oregon
occurring anl1ually for many yeaTs, During September and October of
1956 , respondent participated in the allnual coupon book program , for
the participat.ion in which respondent sold fmger- tip towels, style No.
7205, to Fred :Meyer, Inc., at $1.55 per dozen. The uormal price for
the same goods of like grade and quality to competing customers at

t.he same time. was $1.65 per dozen on quantities of 500 dozen or more
and $1.75 per dozen for quantities of less than 500 dozen.

m. 7. The efl'ect of respondent' s discriminations in price, as al-
leged , may be substantially to lessen , destroy, or prevent competition
or tend to create a monopoly in the 1ine of commerce in which respond-
ent and its purchasers are engaged.

-\R. 8, The foregoing acts and prac6ces of the respondent, as
alleged , violated Section 2(a) of the amended Clayton Act (15 U.
See. 13).

OnDER V AC \TING INITL\L DECIEIOX AND DIS fISSIXG CO:\IPLA.INl'

This ease is before the Commission on the appeal of complaint
counsel frOll1 the initial dec.ision of the hearing examiner , filed Decem-
ber 3 , 1963, 1Vhile finding a prima jam violation by respondent of
Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended , the examiner dismissed
the complaint on t11e ground that respondent had succeeded in its
cost-justification defense, lJpon examination of the record, the Com
mission has conclude-d that the evidence of record is insuffcient to
prove tl1c requisit.e adverse eHerts on competition, Since a pTima facie
violation ,vas not proved , it is unnecessary to reach the merits of re
spondent' s cost- justification defense. Accordingly,

It -is ol'de-red That the initia.. decision of the examiner be , and it
hereby is , vacated.

313-121--70---
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It is further ordered That the complaint be, and it hereby is , dis-
missed for failure of proof on the issue of probable injury to

competition.

THE fATTER 01"

PERMANEl'TE CEMENT CO IPANY' and
SAl'D & GRAVEL COMPANY

GLACIER

ORDER , OPIXIONS, ETC. IX REGARD IO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 7 OF THE CLA YTOX ACT

Docket 7939. Complaint , Ju.ne 14, 1960-Decision , Apr. 24, 1964 

Order requiring a large cement manufacturer with hel:1!l(llIal'tcrs in Onkiand,
Calif. , and doing extcnsiYe business on the West Coast and in the Pacific area
to divest itself within one year of all the assets of a competitor acquired
in 1958 and restore it as a going concern; it is further ordered that Count II
of the complaint be remanded to tbe heal' ing examiner for further pro-
ceedings as directed.

CO)IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Pel'-
manente Cement Company and Glacier Sand & Gravel Company have
violated , and are now vioJating, the provisions of Section 7 of the
Clayton Act (U, C. Title 15 , Sec, 18) as amended and approved
December 29, 1950 , hereby issues its complaint pursuant to Section
11 of the aforesaid Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec, 21), charging as follows,

COUNT I

PAHAGJL-\PII 1. Hespondent Permanente Cement Company, herein-
after sometimes referred to as "Permanente , is a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of tbe State of California , with its offce
and principal pJace of business located in the Kaiser Center, 300
Lakeside Drive , Oakland , California.

1 Now known as Kaiser Cement & Gypsum Corp,
Superseded by an order ot the Commission dated :Mar. 28, 1965.

.Reported as amended and fiupplcmcnted by aD order of hearing
Aug. 5 , 1964,

examiner dated
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Subsequent to the filing of the complaint herein the name of re-

spondent Permanente Cement Company was cl1anged to Kaiser Cement
& Gypsum Corporation.

PAH. 2. Respondent Glacier Sand & Gravel Company, sometimes
hereinafter referred to as "Glacier , is a corporation organized

and existing under the laws of the State of 'Vashington , with its
entire stock being owned by respondent Permanente, a large per-
centage of whose stock is owned, either directly or indirectly, by

companies engaged in general contracting businesses \vhioh purchase'
and utilize cement, aggregates and concrete in their operations, and
several of which companies ' offcials are on the Board of Directors
or respondent Permanente. Respondent Glacier s offce and principal
place of business is located at 5975 East Marginal 'Way, Seattle
Washington.

PAR. 3. The Olympic Portland Cement Co" Ltd" hereinafter some-
times referred to as " Olympic , at the time of the acquisition referred
to hereinafter, was a corporation , organized and existing under the
laws of the united Kingdom , with its offce and principal place of
business located at Roman House, Cripplegate Builc1jngs , London

C, 2 , England, It operated a cement plant at BeIJingham

, '

Washing-
ton , and maintained storage facilities in Seattle , 'Vashington , anc1its
principal place of business in the United States was located at 1425
Dexter Horton Building, Seattle 4 , "\V hington.

PAR. 4. Respondent Permanente is engaged in the manufacture
and sale of cement. It also has subsidia.ries enga.ged in steamship and
trucking activities; it, likewise , operates through one of its other sub-
sidiaries , ICaiser Gypsum Company, Inc. , Oakland , California , \\hich
is engaged in the manufacture and sale of gypsum , plaster, wa.ll-
board and insulating board , and which also sells crude gypsum rock
to other cement and gypsum manufacturers. R.espondent Permanente
also operates through still another subsidiary, respondent G1acier
which , in the area in and around Pllget Sound , is engaged in the pro-
duction and sale of aggregates (sand and gravel), crushed rock and
the manufacture of readymix concretB, as wen as other related con-
struction material. Readymix concrete comprised 6270 of respondent
Glacier s business in 1956 and 58% in 1958.

Respondent Permanente was organized , and has operated , as part
of the various Kaiser Industries, with a large proportion of its stock
being held by Kaiscr Industries Corporation and by Henry .
Kaiser Company, a wholly o".ned subsidiary of l\:aiser Industries
Corporation.

In 1957, respondent Permanent, in terms of productive capacity, was
the second largest producer of cement on the 'Vest Coast. Its prin-
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cipal distribution areas comprise the Pacific Coast, the States of Cali-
fOfnia, Oregon , ""Vashington , I-lawaii , and Alaska, and also British
Columbia , Midway, Guam, Philippine Islands, and Indonesia.

Respondent Permanente , as hereinafter explained , is unique among
the manufacturers of cement , because of its abilit.y to distribute the
cement, which it manufactures or produces , oveT such a wide area.
It has two manufacturing plants , one located about sixteen miles south
of San Francisco, California, and the other at Lucerne, near San
Bernardino in Southern California. The wide-range distribution of
Permanente , throughout t.he aforementioned states and countries has
been at least partly achie Ted through extensive use of ,vater trans-
portation , as opposed to rail , in shipping, by means of its steamship
facilities such as bulk cargo ships and LST barges , from its afore-
mentioned plants in California to its distribution facilities in Seattle
and East Pasco \V flshington , in Portland , Oregon , in Anchorage and
Fairbanks, A laska, and in the yorious Pacific Islands,

The net sales of respondent Permanente for the eleven months end-
ing December 31 , 19. , were $50 756 000, of which $31 838 887 werc
attributable to sales of cement. During 19,,6 its net sales were $43 555
000 , of which $26 877 512 were attributable to sales of cement.
As of December 31 195T respondent Permanente s assets were

yallled at $74 916 030, including current assets of $20 465 182; its net
earnings for the eleven month period ending December 31 , 1957 , were

559 825.
The sales and operating revenues of respondent Permanente for the

year ending December 31 , 1959, were 877 164 000, or an increase of
15% over what they were for the previous year.

Respondent Permanente increased its cement division sales 11%
during 1959.

As a result of 1mprOYCments made by respondent PeTmanente at
most of its producing' plants on January 1 , 1960 , it had a total cement
capacity of 13 100 000 barrels annually, The "\Vest Coast total cement
capacity, as of January 1 , 1960 , was approximately 60 000 000 barrels,

PAR. i'J, Olympic , at. the time of its acquisition by respondent Per-
manente, a.s hereinafter c1e cribed , manufactured and sold cement. Its
,,(\les of cement in 1957 amounted to S4 217 , representing shipments
of 1.102 757 barrels, In 19,,6 its sales of cement amounted to $2 601 6"1
representing shipnlents of 665 527 barrels.

In October ID5G , Olympic completed the installation of ft new kiln
y;:hich increased its annllal capacity from 900 000 to 1 150 000 baTrels,
Also in 1956 Olympic odded a $650 000 distributing plant in Seattle

'Vashington , ",h1ch has a storage capacity of "10 000 barrels.
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For the year ending December 31 , 1957 , Olympic showed a profit
after taxes of approximately $500 000 , thus making its net profit per
barrel of production 45.41.

Olympic, at the time of its acquisition by respondent Permanente
as hereinafter set forth, sold the cement manufactured by it in the
State of 'Washington , principally west of the Okanagon River in that
state in Alaska, and in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada,

PAR. 6. In the regulaI' course and conduct of its business , respondent
Permanente ships, or causes to be shipped , cement from its plants
manufacturing same to customers thereof located in States of the
United States other than the States in which such plants are located

as well as to customers in Canada. Respondent Permanente has been
and is , engaged in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act.

In the regular course and conduct of its business, respondent Gla-
cier ships, or causes to be shipped to it for use at its plant in the

State of "'Vashington , cement ,vhich is manufactured or produced in
one or more States of the United States other than thc State of Wash-
ington. Said cement is utilized by said respondent in the manufacture.
of concrete. Respondent Glacier has been , and is now , engaged in com-
merce as "cOnl1Ilel'Ce " is defined in the Clayton Act.

Likewise, Olympic, at the time of its acquisition by respondent
Permanentc in 1958 , and for several years prior thereto , in the regular
course and conduct of its business , shipped , or caused to be shipped or
sold for shipment, cenlent, manufactured at its plants to customers
located in States other than those in which such cement was manu-
factured or made , and to customers in Canada. Olympic, therefore, at
the time of its acquisition by Permanente in 1958 , \vas engaged in
commerce , as "commerce:' is defined in the Clayton Act.

PAR. 7. On or about July 30 , 1958 , respondent Permanente acquired
98% of Olympic s capital stock at $8,50 per share for a total consider-

ation amounting to $8 757 4G5. Since its acquisition of Olympic, re-

spondent Permanente has operated Olympic a.s a wholly owned and
controlled subsidiary,

PAR. 8. Cement is the basic substance used in making concrete. It
has qualities and properties v.hich dist.inguish it from other buiJding
materia.Js , such a numerous metals, stone , clay products , timber etc.
Cement possesses qualities of pJasticity, tenacity and great strength
together with the ability to bind together various other materials.

Cement usually is a compound of lime : silica and alumina, and has
the property, when mixed with water, of forming a paste which co-
heres and sets,
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Cement is very heavy in relation to its volume. As a consequence,
generally, transportation costs for it place a limit on the area in

which it may be distributed from a given point. The only exception to
this rule is where it is possible to ship by water, which costs less than
to ship by truck or rail. Therefore, except where water transportation
is available, as is true of respondent Permanente , cement rarely is
shipped more than 300 miles from the point of production. As a con-
sequence, the relevant market for the sale of cement tends to be regional
rather than national.

PAI:, 9. Within the geographical area , commonly designated as west-
ern ,Yashington , before its acquisition by respondent Permanente
Olympic competed with said respondcnt Permanente in the sale and
distribution of cement.

The relevant area or section of the country, insofar as this Count
is concerned , is located in the western section of the State of 'Wash-
ington and may be defined roughly as being bounded on the north by
the Canadian border, on the east by the Okanagon Valley and the
Columbia River , on the south by the Columbia River , excluding the
Portland, Oregon, trade area, and on the west by the Pacific Ocean.

In 1958 , the total capacity of Olympic for the manufacture or pro-
duction of cement in said western vVashingtn area or section was

750 000 barrels annually, and that of respondent Permanente to
supply cement to this area , was approximately 1 500 000 barrels an-

nually, which together represented approximately 49,6 percent of

the total available capacity for that area. Two other cement manu-
facturers competed therein.

P AI:. 10. The effect of the aforementioned acquisition of Olympic
by respondent Permanente may be sllbstantially to lessen competition
or tend to create a monopoly in the manufacture, sale and distribution
of cement, a line of commerce in which both Olympic and respondent
Permanente were engaged, in the aforesaid defined section of the

country, western 'Washington , in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton
Act in the following ways, among others:

1. Actual and potential competition between Olympic and respond-
ent Permanente in the manufacture or production of cement and its
sale and distribution , in the aforedescribed area, has been eliminated;

2. Olympic has been eliminated as an independent competitive fac-
tor in the manufa,cture, production , sale and distribution of cement
in said area;

3. Actual or potential competition generalJy in the production or

manufacture of cement for sale and distribution in said section may
be substantially lessened;
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4. Olympic has been eliminated as a supplier of cement to pur-
cha.sers who use cement in the prepara.tion of readymixes, concrete
or other materials or products which utilize cement in their manufac-
ture or use;

5. The number of actual and potential suppJiers of cement in this
section of the country has been, or may be, materially reduced;
6, Entry of new manufacturcrs, sellers or distributors of cement

in said section of the country may be inhibited or prevented;
7. Competition may be reduced in said section of the country by

the further concentration in an integrated company, such as respond-
ent Permanente, of the production , manufacture and sale of cement
with that of the production or manufacture and distribution and
sale of materials or products which employ cement in their produc-
tion or use;

8. There may be a further increase generally in the concentration
in the hands of a few companies of the manufacture, saIe and distribu-
tion of cement.

9, There may be a substantial reduction of the quantity of cement
available for sale in this section of the country.

PAR. 11. The foregoing acquisition, acts and practices or the re-
spondent Permanente, as hereinbefore alJegcd and set out, constitute
a yiolntion of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (U. C. Title 15 Sec. 18),

as amended and approved December 30 , 1950.

COUNT II

PAR. 12. All the allegations of Paragraphs One , Two, Four and Six
hereof are hereby realleged and incorporated herein by reference, and
made a part of this Count II as though each is set forth herein,

PAR. 13. On March 2, 1959 , respondent Glacier acquired all of the
assets of Pacific Building Materials Company and Readymix Con-
crete Company for a consideration of "pproximately $1 425 000,

PAR, 14. Pacific Building Materials Company, hereinafter some-
times referred to as "PBU" , was incorporated in the State of Oregon
in 1911 , wlder the name "Pacific Lime & Gypsum Co. , which name
was changed to "Pacific Building :Materials Company" on April 25

1952,
Readymix Concrete Company, hereinafter sometimes referred to as

R~IC.. , was incorporated in the State of Oregon in 1928.
PAR, 15, At the time of the aforementioned acquisition, PBM was

engaged in the dredging of sand and gravel (aggregates) and the
processing and sale of such materials and RMC was engaged in the
production of wet-mix concrete, produced by mixing PBM aggregates
and purchased cement.
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The production and sales activities , facilities and personnel of PBlvf
and R:\IC were so integrated at the time of the acquisition that the
two companies were generally referred to as one company and will be
hereinafter jointly designated as " the company

At the time of the acquisition, the company's fixed assets included
two reaclymix concrete plants in Portland, Oregon , and one in Van-
couver " Washington; two sand-anel-gravel producing plants located
in Portland , Oregon; a floating sand plant operat.ing in the Columbia
River; a twenty- five acre island in the vVilamette, with estimated

reserves of from five to seven milion cubic yards; and approxi-

mateJy 90 trucks , 57 of which are for transporting readymix concrete.
In 1957 approximately 58% of the aggregate production of the com-

pany was sold and 42% was utilized by the compauy's three roadymix
concrete plants.

In 1957 the company s ",yet-mix sales amounted to S2 543 OOO GIld
its aggregates sales amounteel to 8809 000 , or tota1 sales of $3. :31:2. 000.

Approximately three-fourths of the corapany's wet-mix sales ',,ere
l1ftcle to contractors, with the balance to home builders , industrial com-
panies, public utilities , and other users of such products. The com-
pany's principal customers of aggregates were building, highway
mason and plaster contractors , and producers and users of \yet-mix
concret.e, As of September 30 , 1958 , the total fixed and current assets of
the company were $1 740 904.

PAR. 16. In the regular course and conduct of its business , the com-
pany shipped , or had shipped to it at its rcadymix concrete pbnts
cement \\'hich was manufactured Or produced in States of the Eited
Sbltcs other than the State in which was located the compwy s plant
receiving such shipment. The company also shipped , 01' had shipped
products \Thich it produced or manufactured , to purchasers thereof
located in States of the United States other than the State in which
the shipped product was produced or manufactured.

The company, at the time of its acquisition , was engaged in com
meree, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act.
PAR. 17. "Tithin the marketing arca. of Portland , Oregon which

is roughly dermed as comprising metropolitan and snrburban Port.
lalld Ol'egon and adjacent rural areas thereto , as well as within the
marketing a.rea of Vancouver, 'Vashington, the campa-ny co!npeted

at the time of the a,cqu' isition , hereinbefore described , in the sale and
dist.ribution of the products proc1need or ma.nufactured by it, \"ith one
01' marc other eompa,nies engaged in the production and manufacture
of one or more of the products produced or manufactured by the

company.
The ccmpany, at the time of its acquisition , wns the largest supplier

of aggregates to the eonstruction indust.ry within the Portland , Ore-
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gon , marketing area; likewise , it was the largest supplier of wet-mix
cone-rete in said area.

Few, if any, of the companies competing with the company in this
area at the time of its acquisition were owned by, affJiated with, or in
any way connected with, any manufacturer or producer of cement in
the same manner, or to the same degree, as respondent Glacier now is
with the company,

There were approximately fifteen other companies competing with
the company at the time of the aforesaid acquisition in the sale and
distribution in said area, of aggregates , brick mortar and lime putty,
building materials , or readymix concrete, but, with the exception of
possibly two other companies, the other competitors were significantly
smaller than the company in their capacity to produce, manufacture
and sell said products.

""R. 18. The relevant area or secLion of the country, insofar as
Count II hereof is concerned , is the Port.and , Oregon , area , which
roughly, may be denned as consisting of metropolitan and suburban
Port.land , Oregon

, "

with the ruraJ areas adlacent thereto.

,,,. 

19, The effect of the aforementioned acquisition of the company
by respondent Glacier, acting either independently or col1ectively with
respondent Permane,nte, as L subsidiary or division or affliate of that

respondent , may bc substantially to lessen competition or tend to create
a monopoly in the 1lflTllfactul'e or production , sale and distribution
of concrete portland cement and of aggregrfttes (sand and gravel),
as lines of commerce in the aforede.tinecl Portland , Oregon, area, in
violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act in the following ways, among
others:

1. By a tendency to reduce the actual or potential competition from
mnnufactul'ers or producers in these lines of commerce , \vho are not
directly or indirect y, affliated with cement producers or consumers;

2, The number of actual and potential suppliers of sa;id lines of com-
merce in this section of the country may be substantially reduced;

0. Entry of new manufacturers or producers, or sellers, or distribu-
tors of said lines of commerce in said section of the cOlmtry may be
inhibited or prevenr.ed;

4. Competitors of respondent Glacier, in the manufacture and sa.le

of concrete, may be discouraged from making improvements in their
business , clue to the clire.ct or indirect affliation of said respondent with
respondent Permanents.; and

5. By tcnding to further integration , either directly or indirectly, of
the manufacture and sale of concrete with the manufacture and sale
of cement not only in the aforcdefined Portland , Oregon , area but in
the X ation as a whole.
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PAR. 20. The foregoing acquisitions, acts and practices of tho re-
spondents, Permanente and Glacier, as alleged aud set out in both
Counts hereof, constitute a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act
(U, C. Title 15, Sec. 18 , as amended and approved December 20
1950).

Mr. Daniel H. Hanscom and i!/r, Michael G. Kusl",ick supporting
the complaint.

M". Gordon Johnson, M1', Maw Thelen , J,.. , Mr. Paul R. Haerle and
M,.. Fielding H. Lane of Thelen, i1Ial"'in , Johnson dO B,'icZges San
Francisco , California for respondents.
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PRLIINARY STATEMENT

This proceeding tests the validity, under Section 7 of the Clayton
Act, of two acquisitions by Permanente Cement Company (Pcrma-
nente), a cement and related building materials manufacturer orga-
nized under California law. The first acquisition was horizontal in
character and was consumated by the purchase of 98 percent of the
stock of a cement manufacturing subsidiary of a British company. The
second, in which Permanente s wholly owned subsidiary, Glacier Sand
& Gravel Company (Glacier), a Washington corporation, took title
to the assets, had aspects of forward vertical integration and market
extension. It was consummated by an asset purchase of two Oregon
companies under common ownership. One of these companies dredged
sand and gravel (collectively described in the business as aggregates)
and the other combined such aggregates with purchased cement to form
ready-mix concrete.

The Federal Trade Commission filed its complaint on June 14, 1960

in two counts. The first count relates to the horizontal stock acquisition
by Permanente of Olympic Portland Cement Company, Limited

(Olympic), the United Kingdom corporation , and the second, to the
vertical asset acquisitions of the t\\'O Oregon companies , Pacific Build-
ing Materials Company (PBM) and Ready-Mix Concrete Company
(RMC) by Glacier and Permanente.

The Complaint, in addition to identifying the parties, stating
the jurisdictional facts and describing the acquisitions, alleges de-

tailed facts concerning the size and connections of the parties , the
relevant market, the line of commerce and the effects contemplated.
As to each count, it charges that the effect may be substantially to
lessen competition or tcnd to create a monopoly in specified ways,

The hearing examiner then in charge of hearing the matter, Harry
R. Hinkes, determined that Glacier was not concerned with Count I.
Respondents filed their answers on October 10 , 1960 after this decision.
In answering, Glacier adopted the answers of Permanente to para-
graphs common to Counts I and II , and Permanente the answer of
Glacier as to the allegations of Count II. Thus , while Permanente
answered Counts I and II and Glacier only Count II , Glacier s answer
as to Count II is identical with Permanente s. Respondents followed
this same practice in their ficd requests for findings.

The answers admit the acquisitions, the formal facts identifying
the corporations and some of the statistical data. Denied, however-
are:

1. Jurisdiction over the activities of Glacier because of its "local"
character.
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2. Olympic s status as a corporation subject to the Act, because it
was a British corporation.

3, Considerable of the st"tistical data rcquired to establish the uni-
verse "nd the share of the merging companies in the market.

4. The existence of cement aggregates and ready-mixed concrete as
lines of commerce.

R. The "ppropriate markets.
6. The effects of the mergers.
By Pre-Tri"l Order dated April 7, 1861 , the undersigned hearing

examiner summarized the results of pre-trial hearings held by Hearig
Examiner Hinkes. This order, among other things, required pre-
hearing disclosure of dOCUl1cnts and witnesses.

Hearings commenced in June of 1961 and continued more t.han a
ye"r at widely sep"rate places and with several long intervals of time
between hearings.

As t.ried, respondents strenuously attacked the Commission s sta-

tistical data, sought to establish a different geographical area for t.I,e
markets, and to broaden the concept of the line of commerce by refer-
ence to m"ny substitute products. They also sought to establish the
reasonableness of acquisitions and the lack of injury to compet.it.ion by
tracing the history of PermanentB origin and it growth , vicissitudes
in supplying cement by water and by emphasizing the acquisitions of
other independent cement and ready-mix companies made by multi-
plant operators of size comparable to or larger t.han Permanente, At
the last group of hearings, respondents offercd the testimony of expert
who had analyzed the evidence and sought to draw inferences based
on economic and transportation expertise.
Proposed findings and conclusions were filed September 10, 1862

and count.erproposals October 10, 18(;'2. The Commission extended the
hearing examiner s time to file this decision to December 10 , 1962.

On the basis of the entire record , the following findings of fact , con-
clusions therefrom and order are made, An proposed findings and con-
clusions not a.dopted in terms or in substance are rejected as erroneous
argumentative or immateria1.

FIXDIXGS OP PACT

1. Findings Applicable to Both Counts

A, Description of Companies
Permanente Cement Company (hereinafter referred to as "Perma-

nente ) is a California corporation with its principal offce located at

1 Intervals were due, tlmong other things, to counsels ' and the hearing examiner s other
engagements, to the convenience of one of respondents ' experts and to the health of one
of the attorneys.
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Kaiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive , Oakland , CaJifornift, The stock
of Permanente is publicly tmded and held, There are 10 500 stock-
holders among which are companies in the general contracting busi-
ness using cement aggregates and concrete. The Permanente Board
of Directors include some offcers or such general contractors.

Pernlanente is engaged in manufacturing and selling cement. Its
subsidiaries, Perm Ulente Steamship Corporation , Permanente Truck-
ing Company and J(aiser Gypsum Company, Inc. are respectively
engaged in steamship, trucking and manufacturing activities. The
last-named subsidiary produces and sells gypsum , plftstel', wal1boftrd
and insulating board, among other products.

Permanente markets cement in Alaska, British Columbia, \Vash-
ington , Oregon , California, Nevaela , Arizona, Hawaii and the Pacific
Islan ds.

In :x orrhern California , Permanente operates a pJ ant knO\vn as the
Perm.anento Plant approximately 45 miles sout.h or San Francisco and
12 miles \Vest or San .r ose. This plant originally constructed ror the
production of the cement requirements of the Shasta Dam, was
increased periooically so that it now haR n. c pacity or 8 500 000 barrels

annual1y,
Shortly before the acquisit.ion hereinafter described , and in April

1957, Permanente construeted the Cushenbury Plant in the Lucerne
Valley of California with an original capacity of 2 700 OOO barrels

annual1y which WftS expanded in 1961 to 5AOO 000 barrels. In 10:,r,
Permanente operated distribution plants at Fairbanks, Alasl,;a.;

Anchorage, Alaska; Seattle , ,Vashington; Pasco , \Vashington; Port-
land , Oregon; Redwood City, California.; Honolulu , Hawaii, and
Long Bea.ch, California.

Fo1)owing the commencement of this proceeding, Permanente COll-
structed a cen1ent plant. in t.he Hawaijal1 Islands having a rated Cflpac.-
ity of 1 700 000 barrels and , in early 1962 , announced the c.onstruction
of a new cen1ent plant in the vicinity of Ilelena , 1Iontann which ,yon1cl
have a rated c",pacity of 1 400,000 barreJs,

The Seattle distribution plant in 1940 had a tornge capacity of
approximately 100 000 barrels, ,Yltb a clock capabJc of hundling cement
from ocean-going yessels and fa.cilities for loading trllcks and barge,,-
In February 1950 , Pcrmanente opened n. distribution plant which it
had rented and lat.er purchased from the Santa Cruz Cement. COl1-
pany. It 11011 has a storage ca.pacity of 102 000 barn ls. Permanente
first utilized the fa.cilities during the period .J anuary 11)49 to Febru-
ary 1950 to supp1y cement to dams in Oregon and on t.he. Columbia,
HiveI'. Prior to opening its Portland facilities 101' ol1JJercial busi-

ness, it established a stora.ge and dj tribl1tjon facilHy .of 30 000 bal'rel-
capacity in Anchorage , Alaska which it served by LST barges from its
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Seattle facility. It subsequently established facilities at Fairbanks and
Kodiak Island , Alaska,
In July 1954, Permanente opened a distribution facility in East

Pasco , Washington, having the capacity of 22 000 barrels which is
supplied primarily by barge from Portland , Oregon, The Portland
and Seattle facilities, as well as the Hawaiian Islands, were supplied
by Permanente primarily through two steamships-the SS Perma-
nente Cement (formerly the SS Santa Cruz Ccment) and the SS
Permanente Silverbow. These ships have a combined capacity of
approximately 100 000 barrels. Thc smaller which is some forty-two
years old has a tonnage of 7 776 dead weight tons and a, maximum
speed of between ten and eleven knots. The SS Permanente Silverbow
is eighteen years old; its dead weight tonnage is 10 617 tons and its
maximum speed between sixteen and seventeen knots.

Kaiser Industries Corporation , a Ncvada corporation , holds 9% of
Permanente' s stock directly and 30% through a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, the Henry.J. Kaiser Company.

Glacier Sand & Gravel Company, hereinafter referred to as
Glacier , is a Washington corporation with its principal offce located

at 5975 East Marginal 'Way, Seattle

, '

Washington, anel is another

wholly-owned subsidiary of PermanentB
Glacier produces and sells ready-mix concrete, aggregates and other

similar material, and has production facilities at Seattle and Steila,-
eDam, vVashington.

Olympic Portland Cement Company, Ltd" hereinafter referred to
as "Olympic , wa,s a, United Kingdom corporation and had its prin-
cipal offce at Roma,n House, Cripplegate Buildings, London E.C. 2
England , and its principa.J United States p1ace of business at 1425
Dexter Horton Building, Seattle 4, Washington. ' At the time of its
acquisition , hereinafter referred to , it operated a quarry and cement
plant at Bellingham , 1.Vashington , and maintained storage facilities
in Seatt1e , ,Vashington. Olympic secured its cemcnt from a quarry
located about 30 miles northeast of Bellingham and transported the
limestone by rai1. From its organization , Olympic has been managed
by Balfour Guthrie & Co. , Ltd., a managing agent engaged in a
variety of other business unconnected with cement. The rated ca.pacity
of Olympic s mi1l immediately prior to the acquisition, hereinafter
described, based on calcining capacity, \Vas 1 750 000 barrels. In view
however, of the inbalance between its calcining capa,city and its other

2 This finding is based on respondents' admission contnJned in its answer which Is
construed to deny only that Olympic 1s within the co, erage of 7, not its corporate status.
Pelly testified it was licensed to do business as a Washington corporation. (R 2325)
(R followed by a number refers to the transcript page; CX to Commission exhibits and RX
to Respondent exhIbits.
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facilities, its effective capacity was between 1 250 000 and 1 750 000
barrels. About two years prior to the acquisition , hereinafter referred

, Olympic established a distribution facility at Harbor Island in
Seattle, having a 40 000-barrel capacity. This facility was supplied by
barge from Be11ingham which had truckloading facilities but no rail
load-out facilities. A rail spur was available and the Be11ingham plant
was served with three railroads.

Olympic s sales force consisted of a sales manager and two sales-
men, It had approximately 35 regular customers in addition to its
business secured from bids on large contract jobs.
During the period 1950-1958 , Olympic made substantial sales to

Pernlanente, Oregon Portland Cement Company, two companies in
British Columbia , Balfour Guthrie of Canada , Ltd. and Evans , Cole-
man & Evans. The two last-named companies were distributors or
sales agents for British Columbia Cement Company and Balfour
Guthrie of Canada, Ltd. was also affliated with Olympic s managing
agent. The sales of a11 of these together aggregated over one-third of
its total shipments during the years 1951 , 1954 and 1955. Immediately
prior to the acquisition in 1957, such sales dropped to 5% and, in

1958, the year of the acquisition, were substantially a11 made to
Permanente.

Pacific Building Materials Company (hereinafter referred to as
l") was incorporated in the State of Oregon in 1911 under the

na.me "Pacific Lime & Gypsum Co. " Its present name was adopted on
April 25 , 1922, At the time of its acquisition , later dcscribed , it was
engaged in the dredging of sand and gravel (commonly referred to
in the concrete business as aggregates) and the processing and sale of
aggregates and other building materials.

Readymix Concrete Company (hereinafter referred to as "RMC"
was incorporated in the State of Oregon in 1928, At the time of its
acquisition , later described , it was engaged in the sale and distribution
of concrete ,produced by mixing PB I's aggregates with purchased
cement and water.

Although separately incorporated, PD~I and RMC were treated by
their owners as a single enterprise. While PB1tI has sold some of the
aggregates produced by it, RMC has used PB~Ps aggregates almost
exclusively 3 in -producing ready- mixed concrete. \fter the asset ac-

quisition , Glacier formed the acq"!ired companies into a divlsjon
referred to as the Pacific BuiJding Materia1s Division and sometimes
herein asPBM/R~W.

J On occasion when It has shortages , It purchases aggregates from ODe of Its competitors.
, In turn , supplies competitors when for flome reason they have shortages.
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B. PToducts Involved
Cement is a basic substance used in the making of concrete. It is 

compound of lime, silica, alumina, gypsum and other ingredients
which , when mixed with water , form a cohesive substance. Generally
essential 4 to the manufacture of cement is an adequate supply of lime-
stone rock of appropriate specifications. This rock is quarried, crushed
and then placed in a kiln where it is heat-processed with other material
into a clinker. The clinker is then ground and finished into a powder
which is stored in a bin or silo until shipped as bulk cement Or sacked
anel shi ppeel. There are three princi pal types of Portland cement as
wen as a low alkali and a masonry type. :MaSOlll'Y cement plays 
part in this case. High early cement is a fast-setting cement utilized
in particular applications where prompt setting is required. Low
alkali cement is also required in certain other applications. Cements
often will qualify under the specifications of more than one type , and
low alkali cement may also be one of the other types,

AggTegates is a term uEed to describe a variety of types and sizes
of sand, gravel and crushed rock. River aggregates are those dredged
from sedimentary deposits in rivers and streams Or islands in rivers
and streams. Pit aggregates are those stripped , dug Or quarried from
deposits in ,pl aces other than rivers or strean1S.

Concrete is a mixture of aggregates and cement to form a mortar
which has a variety of uses, primarily in paving and building. Charac-
teristics of concrete can be varied by varying the proportions of cement
and the types of aggregates. 

'- 

five-sack mix ""hich is a common mix-
ture for example, consists of five sacks of cement to the cubic yard of
finished concrete. There are numerous methods of mixing concrete.
Except for very small jobs , the quantities of cement and aggregates are
measured out in a batch pJant. In some cases , the batch plant will \yeigh
and mix the dry ingredients and wate.r will be added later. In other
eases, the concrete will be mixed at the batch plant with \yater and
hen transported to the place where it is to be poured. This is some-

times called pre-mixed or pre-shrunk concrete. In recent :year5 the
ready-mix truck has been utilized almost exelusiyeJy in jobs wherc
plants are readily accessible and where the contractor has no compel-
ling reason to utilize other means of mixing his concrete. This truck has
mounted on its body a cylindrical tank or mixer which revo1n s under
power and thus keeps the concrete mixture agitated while in t.ransit
from the batch plant to the job.

In some very large operations, particularly those in remote sec-
tions or where rigid control of time of pouring is essential , the contrac-
tor may erect his own batch plant and use other means of transporting

Some substitutes for limestone such as oyster shells or marl may be used. (CX 135)
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concrete. This is true also in paving and air,plane runway operations
where special paving mixers are used. Concrete is sometimes used in
pre-cast or pre-formed shapes. Pipe, block and even beams can be
manufactured in plants where pressure and special mixes may be used.
In some applications, concrete is reinforced with steel ba.rs which sup-
ply tensile strength and , in other applications , pre- or post-tensioned
concrete members are manufactured "ith steel wire providing a degree
of flexibility requisite to certain types of structures.

C. Cmwrnerce

Permanente sells cement in California, Xevada , Arizona , Utah Ore-
gon , 1Vashington , Alaska , 1-1awaii, and also in British Columbia Iid-
way, Guam, the Philippines , l\1exico , Indonesia, as we1l as various other
countries. Permanente has manufacturing plants in Santa Clara and
San Bernardino Counties in California, and transports cement. by
water from plants and distribution facilities in CaJifornia to Seatt1e
and Pasco , 1:Y ashington; Portland , Oregon; Anchorage and Fairballks
Alaska; 1-10nolulu , Hawaii; Guam and other locations , ntilizing both
its specia11y equipped steamships SS Permanente and SS Silvel'bow
LS 1's a.nd barges.

Olympic sold cement primarily in the State of V ashington and in

the western portion of that state. 11: a1so made some sales to Oregon
British Columbia and Alaska,

Glacier pnrchases cement from cement manufacturers located both
inside and outside the State of 'Vashington , mixes it with aggregates
dredged by it and sel1s the resulting concrete primarily within the
immediate vicinity of Seattle. It makes no sales of eon sequence either
of aggregates or eoncete for dcEvery to locations out.side the State of
'Vashington. It was purchased by Pel'manente as an outlet for its
production and thus is a wholly-owned extension of Permanentc
interstate business. After the acquisition, hereinafter described, it
established a division in Portland- Vancouver to take over the business
of RMC and PB~i which it managed as a single separate entity,

f was engaged in dredging sand and aggregates from locations
in the Columbia and 'Villamette R.ivcrs. Some of its aggregates ",yere.

shipped from locations in tJ1e State of Oregon to locations in the State
of ,:y ashington , and it soljcited business for the sale of aggregates in
both states,
RJ\fC was cngaged in both Van( ouvel", \Vashington and PortJanc1

Oregon in the business of supplying ready-mixed concrete to locations
primarily in and aronnd Vancouver, 1Vashington andPol't1ftnd Ore-
gon. Little or no concrete was shipped from locations in the Stat.e of
Oregon to locations in the State of 'Vashington, but it solicit.ed busi-

ness for the sale of concrete in both states, It also 'Purchased some of
318- 121- ,O--
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its cement from manufacturers located outside the States of ' Washing-
ton and Oregon.

Both acquired and acquiring companies wlder both counts of the
c01nplaint were thus engaged in interstate commBfce, as that term is
used in the Clayton Act.

D. Pe1' manente s History
Permanente was formed under the guidance of one of the companies

in the Henry J. ICaiser galaxy 5 by a lllil1ber of companies engaged in
major construction work, because they regarded the price of Celllent in
Northern California as unreasonably high. The incident w hieh
spawned the company was a successful bid for cement to be used in the
Shasta Dam. (CX lb , p. 8. ) After winning the bid which had been

made-although they had no cement plant-the group constructed
a plant in time for the completion of the job, That plant was the base
plant of Pcrmanente. Throughout most of t.he war years , Permanente
",vas primarily engaged in producing cement for contractors TVorking
for the United States or working for some agency of the United States
or its anies. Much of the eement used in the islands of the Pacific
originated with Permanente and it increased its capacity tD meet
war needs. It also utilized an effcient technique for shipment of ce-
ment in bulk by special1y constructed Or modified steamships,

As the war drew toa close, the government demand for cement
fcl! ofT sharply and Permanente surveyed the Pacific Coast for likely
markets in which to sel1 their surplus, ' West 'Washington and the de-
veloping region in the Puget Sound area centering on Seattle received
first attention. Cement for that region was supplied principal1y by
three relatively small concerns. The first and most important, Superior
Portland Cement Company, had two plants; the Diamond Plant , in
Seattle itself, and the Concrete Plant , about 100 miles north in thc
Cascade :\10untains. The second as N orthwest.ern Portland Cement
Company which had a plant at Grotto, and the third was the Olympic
Plant at Bel1ingham , a littlc nOlth of the Concrete Plant on Puget
Sonne1. Cement as sold in this Seattle region at a differential above
the price in X orthern California. This differential permitted Pel111a-

nente to ship cement to Seattle by water at a cost \vell under the going
pnce.

Accordingly, even prior to the conclusion of hostilibes in IV orld IV or
, Permanent.e made plans to entcr the Sertttle market. As soon as

"Knjser Industries Corporation anrl Hcnry: .J. Kaiser Compan:v were products of the
c:ni(ljng genius of Henry J. Kaiser. D!rel.tly or indirectly the:v E'ngag-e either thl'oug-h
1;b5ir1ifiries or affliated companies in constnlction, engineering, sand find graY( ! opera-

ti01J5 , c ment (1nd steel manufacturing, automobile and truck production , nluminum manu-
lacturf: and fabrication.
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practicable thereafter, Permanente acquired land on the Duwamish
Waterway in Seattle which flows into Puget Sound , for the purpose
of opening a distribution facility to be served by water from its Cali-
fornia Plant through shipping techniques developed during the war

years, It aJso purchased one of the largoot ready-mix plants (Glacier)
in the area to be assured of an outlet for it.s cement. Thereafter, it

opened up storage and distribution facilities in Portland , Oregon
on the 1Villamette River, and in Pasco , 1Vashington , located at the
confluence of the Snake and Columbia Rivers. For a time, it used
the Superior Cement Company's Diamond Plant in Seattle but after
about a year a successful stockholder lawsuit required it to relinquish
this property.

As Permanente reported to its stockholders in its 1959 Annual Re-
port , (CX 1b , p, 8) "Tweuty years ago Permanente Cement Company
was formed. It had no plant, no markets , not a single customer on its
books. Today the firm is one of the largest producers of building mate-
rials in the 'West"

Much of Permanente s accomplishments aftcr the war resulted from
a prograIIl of vigorous marketing. "It included the development and
distribution of the full line of portland cement types resulting in the
company being the first 'Western producer to offer the full line of reg-
ular and special cements. It included: complct€ service to contractors
on time deliv-ery, tcclmical assistance and an expanded force of ex-
perie.nced sales representatives. It also inc.llded making special use of
Permanente s unique experience in long-distance distribution of bulk
cement, Above all, it ineluded the Henry Kaiser confidence in the
future ofthe West" . (CX 1b 12)

In addition to the Kaiser confidence in the 'West, Permanente pos-
sm:srcl I(aiser s connections. ,VhjJe the effect of these connections can-
not be qua,ntitative1y evaluated, the membership of its Board of

DirC'c.ors included representatives of large constrncting interests who
had invested in its stock. These circumstances : we infer , must have had
some fa.vorable impact on the advancemcnt of its business. So also its
present connection with Kaiser Services , Inc. : both as occupant of the
Kaiser Center and as stockholder and beneficj uy of its centralized

sel'vices mllst be considered in evaluating it as a prime factor in the

CC' 111ent industry on the Pacific Coast.

During the perjocl 1950-1958 , Permanente tra.nsport.ed some 16
500 000 barrels of cement from its Permanente plant to its Seattle and
POl'tland facilties. It served its Pasco facilities from Portland pri-
marily by barge up the Columbia River. During the same period of
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time , Permanente made extensive purchases ranging from a Jow of
000 barrels in 1956 to a high of something over a milJon the previ-

ous year. These purchases were for the purpose of supplementing the
production of its Permanente mill , in some instances, a.nd, in others
for the purpose of remedying deficiencies, delays and changes in sched-
uling Vdlich Inade its transportation facilities for cement to Alaska
Washington , Oregon and the Hawaiian Islands incapable of supp1y-
ing adequate logistical support for its most effcient sales team.

E. De' L'elopments in Oem,ent Distribution in the LV orth.:u.:est

There has been an acce1erated development in the character of the
cement business due , in part, to Permanente s challenge to t.he industry
in connection with the Shasta Dam and in part to the actions of the
Federal Trade Commission. Prior to Permane.nte s entrance lnto the
business , cement was sold at delivered prices and by ral1 to or through
selected distributors. A detailed description of how the 1Jusiness was
conducted at that-, time may be found in the CommissiOll S letter to the
Senate (Exhibit 1(9) and also in the various opinions issued in the case
of Fedei' al Ti'ade Commission v. Cernent Instit1/te , et ul 37 F. C. 87

157 F, 2d 533 (7th Cil', 1946) 333 "(, 8, 68;1 (1948).
As part of its activity to break into the c.ement market in the Paciiic

Northwest, Permanente, was extremely active in deycloping a number
of practices which heretofore had been shunned by the cement indus-
try. Presumably, the industry shunned these practices by reason of its
members ' desire to maintain collectively the basing point sYEtem later
declared illegal in the cit,ed case. Permanente utilized \Tater shipments
by its speciaJ ships and barges to reduce transportation costs , installed
fn.cilities and encouraged its customers to receive bulk deliveries 

proprietary trucks. It provided technical services and sales aids. It
a.1o sold to substantial1y a11 comers , thus cutting across the previously
existing systems of selective distribution. As a result. of Permanentc
activity in \Vashington , contrary to practices in other parts of the coun-
try, bulk deliveries , deliveries by barge , and truck deliveries developed.

Sales of cement are accomplished through building material dealers
wherB small amounts are involved , but gcnerally cement is sold either
to contractors, plant , or to ready-mix producers ,,,ho , in tnrn elJ it

as concret.e, to tIle construction industry and to other people who may
desire it. The salesmrJ.1 s job is to keep abreast of the needs of his cus-
tomers on ,yhom he calls, to supply information concerning available
jobs and to seck t.o secure his customers ' onlers. Except in the ca e of
masonry cement, with which this proceeding is not concerned , the

great bulk of cement sales are direct from producer to ready- mix pro-
ducers and contractors.
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F. Ready-miw BU8ine8s in the Portland- Vanconver area
The ready-mix business is conducted by acquiring, dredging or

quarrying aggregates of sand , gravel or crushed stone mixing this in
appropriate proportions 6 depending all the needs of the users-with
cement purchased from one of the producers. This material is usually
mixed in the ready-mix producer s batch plant , heretofore described
and then placed in the ready-mix truck which has also been descrrbed.
Sales of ready-mix are, in large part, made to building contractors.

In the Portland- Vaneollver area , salesmen and often executive offcers
of the ready-mix companies call on the largcr contractors and offer
their services. In many instances! contractors have regular ready-mix
producers from whom they customarily buy. Orders , particularly for
small amounts , arc made by the contractor calling the dispatcher for
the ready-mix concern. In such cases, the charge is that contained on
the price list then in force.

Price lists arc issued by the larger reac1y mix producers. They con-

tain the prices for each t.ype of mix and also conditions of delivery.
There is a free zone which is a nine-mile circle within which there is
no surcharge made .for delivery. Beyond that zone, prices are SBt by
additions. There arc other conditions stated on the ready-mix price
lists 'which include surcharges for extra waiting time and for speci
,erYices such as the use of hot water. The price of ready-mix to the
smaller customers has tended to be the price which appears on the
printed price lists. I-Iowever, during periods when price wars arose"
there were major variations sought from the conditions and from the
prices. Many firms engaged in the business in the Portland-Vancouver
market issued no new price lists after January of 1958 , although
concessions were granted.

Contractors engaged in large building projects , even though they
had regular relations with particular ready-mix concerns, were well
aware of Inarket conditions and endeavored with a considerable de

gree of sucee.ss to secure the lowest prices then pertaining. In many
instances, t\vo prices resulted: one, to the regular call- in customer, and
the other to the major contractor who tended to seek and secure a

Jo""e1' price for the large quantities he utilized.

G. Organization of Ens'ldng Findings
In the interest of clarity, we shall first take up what has been

proved concerning the purchase of Olympic, as alleged in Count I
and then the purchase of PBM and RMC as allcged in Count II, In
doing so , no inference should be drawn that the hearing examiner

a :\li:ses varied from 4 to 6 sacks of cement to a cubic yard, with the 5-sack mix being

the most common. The cost of the cement is by far the greatest element in the cost of the
mixtl1re.
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regards the two purchases as unrelated. It is true that Glacier was
not concerned in the first acquisition. However, Glacier s acquisition
by Permanente and Permanente s acquisition of Olympic form a
significant background against which the PBM/R~IC purchase was
made. It would be wholly unrealistic to fail to recognize that Per-
manente utilized the purchase of Glacier in 1944 as a "springboard
of experience" in the Pacific l'orthwest. (CXlb , p, 13) Moreover, it
would be equally unrealistic to suppose that after Permanente had ac-
quired Olympic, the pressure of its added capacity did not have some
effect on its desire to secure another captive Inarket for cement in the
form of ownership in one of the two largest ready-mix plants in the
Portland , Oregon area.

II. The Olympic Purchase. (Count 

There is no dispute that Permanente purchased 98% of the capital
stock of Olympic at $8.50 per share on or about June 30 , 1958 and
that the gross consideration amounted to approximately $8 5iO 000.
The dispute is solely whether the acquisition tended substantially to
lessen competition or to create a monopoly in any Ene of commerce in
any section of the country. Permanents assumed management on
October 1 , 1958 and on April 30 , 1959 liquidated Olympic and as-
sumed title to its assets.

A. The Line of Oommerce
Cement has characteristics of a physical nature and differences of

price that clearly distinguish it from substitute products,
There are various types of cement which conform to recognized

specifications or relate to specific uses. I-Io ever , as treated by rhe in-
dustry and by respondent, the line of commerce is cement (other than
masonry cement) regardless of type or specia.l characteristics.

Respondent has demonstrated that there are many uses of cement
here other products such as steel , wood , plastic, and ahuninum

among others , can be substituted. This does not in any way detract
from the fact that cement is clearly distinguishable from the other
products which compete for the consumer s dolJar, and that com-

petition in it is capable of being restrained or substantialJy lessened.
Our next inquiry is to place this line of commerce in a section cf the
country.

7 As :\lr. Marsh, Permanente s preshlent, pointed out to the Perm U1ente Board Qf
DIrectors at the June 20 , 1958 meeting, since Olympic bad $1 800, 000 working capital
the cost of obtaining the fixed assets would amount to about $6, 441 000 or $3.70 per
barrel of annual capllclty, (CX 58a) (CX p. 13)

a See RX 148.
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B. The Section of the Oo!tnt"y and Oompetition Therein
In detcnnining what section of the country means with respect to

this merger, we consider first the characteristics of the marketing of
the product in general and any peculiarities which may exist in the
particular insta,nce.

Generally, cement , as a heavy commodity of relatively small in-
tl'nsic value , must be markcted with special attention to the COSt of
its transportation to the customer. Hence, cement is not nor1mLlly sold
at a great distance from its point of production; as , otherwise, the
transportation cost would be prohibitive.

On the Pacific Coast and particularly in the Pacific Northwest
(l' orthern California" 'Washington and Oregon) there were several
peculiarities which require special comment.

First , is the topographical factor. The Coast and Cascade Ranges
form a natural barrier behyeen the east and west portions of the
Pacific Ocean mainland States with resultant climatic effects and
transport problems, Then , the great waterways; Puget SOlUlCl , the
Columbia River :Net and San Francisco Bay provide water access to
many of the principal cities in the Northwest.

The next factor flows naturally from the geographical factors, It
is the character of the demand for cement. Over the past decade ana
in the anticipated futurc a large proportion of the denland for cement
east of the mountains has arisen from public and quasi-public works.
A series of clams have been built and more arc planned which will pro-
vide both p01\'er and water for the arid lands from which moisture is
screencd by the mountain ranges. In addition , the defense program with
air fields, missile bases and alomic projects has required cement. These
various projeds caJl for commitments to deliver vast quantities of ce-
ment over extensive periods of time. On the other hand , the population
has increased in the area. This has called for increased building of all
sorts, for roads a.nd bridges, as well as industrial and residentia.l
housing. This latter demand , \vhilo increasing, is handled through
the normal cha,nnels of distribution and in major part through the
paving c.ontractol' and the ready-mix concrete producers. Thus , the
demand is of a t"wo-fold ch::u'acter; on the one hand , the tremendous
project type and , all tl1e other, the increase in development of normal
types of cement structures,

Before leaving the demand side of the market, one other circum-
stance is significant. That is that there is a seasonal demand for
cement commencing in April or :May, increasing to a peak in July and
August and then tapering off to November. Passb1g now to the sup-
ply side, there are also pcculiaTities to be taken into consideration.
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In cement, supply capacity exceeds consumption to a substantial
degree. The pressure of surplus capacity was particularly critical in
in the case of Permanente in California at the close of World "lVar II.
Permanente had its war-expanded facilities in California-a tech-
nique of transporation by water, good management, a good product
and litte else, Hence, of necessity, it had to search for sales loeation
where customers would be available and to develop a top sales organi-
zation. It also had to search for new means of selling its cement
against the est.ab1ished competition in \Vashington and Oregon
which price-wise were the most attractive areas for Permanente.. This
iJrice circumstanee is tl1e next characteristic for consideration.

Despite excess capacity, price was extremely rigid during the five-
year period prior to the acquisition of Olympic by Permanente, So far
as Permanente was concerned , it required a fairly sbble high price in
Oregon fLnc1 "Tashington to permit it to absorb the cost or transporting
ee,ment from its California plant to its distribution facilit.ies in Oregon
and ,Yashington. Thus , despite it.s desire to sell , Permnnente did not
offer price reductions but rather service competition 10 to its regular
customers in these areas. This is to be distinguished from the special
priJje-cts on which it bid. There was price competition in that field. In
general then , price in Oregon and 'iVashington to the ordinary run or
customers, tended to remain at a differential aboye the prices in Cali-
fornia.. V\Tith these peculiarities or the ce,ment business in the Pacific
Xorth\ycst in mind , we turn next to the, available capacity and to the
competitors as they exist.ed in the period or time precl cling the merger
and analyze when they sold cement.

The market survey of the proposed Olympic stock pnrchas8, pre-
pared by Pel'mancnte s management for its Boltrd of Directors con-
sideration , analyzes the competition and determines that Olympic will
h:116 ":;,7% of tho productive capacity located in the State of "' ash-
ing-lon and 11,9% of the capacity of the :torthwest. Included in the

rth,\' est s the survey tabulates it , are "\Vashington Oregon and

British Columbia , with total barrels for competitors listed as follows:
(in minions of barrels) "\Vashington 6 Oregon 3 and British Colum-
bia 4,

9 Comparison consl1mJltion 1937 and capacity in milion barrels including' Permanente
lort

C01', 1imfJtion
iVa hin ton - -- - --- - - - -- -- ---- -- -- 

---------- -- - - - - ---- 

Oregon -----------

------ ---

------------------ 2
(Source ex 18b.
10 Respondents ' cxpf'rt differed with the hearing- pxarnlncr and took th position that

respon(lents ' offer of special fringe benefits such as f. b. r1elivery at plant to customers
truck;; was price competition. However , as later poInted out , there were few , If any, formal
price reuuctions.

Cflpacit!J

4',
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One of the crucial questions in the, case is how extensive an area is
covered by the market. It appears to be the position of respondent that
all of this capacity and the capacity of plants in Alaska and Northern
Ca.lifornia as wen 11 must be ta.ken into consideration in determining
the competitive picture or the market as it exists today. This , respond-

ent contends, casts light on the reasonable probabilities as they existed
at the. time suit was brought.

Counsel support.ing the complaint, on the contrary, contends that
not even the entire St.ate of 'Vashington should be considered as the
section of the country. It is the.ir position that the relevant market is
that f. rea in which Olympic, prior to the acqnisition \ customa.rily sold
cement and that the competitors to be considered are those who nor-
mally sold cemcnt jn the same a.rea,. Thus , counsel supporting the
complaint says, in eHeet, that the relevant market (or in statutory lan-

guage , section of the country) extends from t.he Canadian Border
south to the freight break-off point between PortJand or Vancouver
and Seattle: thenoe , east to the wcst side of the Columbia River; up the
Columbia Hiver extending to the Canadian Border , and along the
Canadian Border west to the Pacific Coast."

This position disregards the fact that ,,-hile the freight ratp to nor-
mal customers precludes effective competition beyond the speciii2d
perimeter, when large projects such as dams are involved , cement mills
a:rc willing to accept 10\;e1' retnrns for such large quantity sales. In that
way, they may keep their mills fully occupied fwd re.duce unit costs.
fol'eoYer , in numerous instances, spec-inl freight rates arc filed for

particularly large projects so that the freight factor is not fixed. In
addition , as counsel for respondent skilJful1y reiterflted , t.he freight
break-ofl' point is not constant , and it is incorrect to pick one side of the
Columbia River when therE' are so many projects Eke bridges and dams
that extend across it, or are near it.

Despite the2C infirmities , the area defined in the eompJaint includes
almost all of the actual sales 13 made by Olympic. 14 and it thus is an
appropriate approximation of the market ,,'hich is relevant to meaSllre

1. On occasio11 , couDsel Sf'enH'U to argue that (''Vcn plants a far away a Houston , 1' e:\a
f'ho1l1d be considered competition because , in a few instances , the SS ECYll IdC'nl of Ideal
Cement mane deU'If'ries from Houston to the Pacific Xorthwest, Some of these shipr:2cnts,
howe'ler, ,vere in the nature of hauling ballas:t on trips in which a transfer of machiner
was inyolved. In Its proposed findings filed Septembf'.!' 10. 1962. respondent. in Findbg
Xo. 33 , "u :gpsts Oregon and Washlngt0n; in Finding No. , Oregon , WrH'hingtoll. Alasl;a

and British Columbia, and in FindlIJg No. 38 , aelds Xorthcl' California. On final argument,
it elE'ctec1 FinrlingXo, 36,

12 n' hile phraseology in tIle complaint is Morc complicated , as wc l as more accurate, thie
description pro 'Vi des, in general , the Commission s position.

13 See CX 120a-b. Le s tban 4% of shipments fJ'orn either BeIlngbnID or :Seattle were
made to order than West 'Yasbington as defincd it) the ('ompJaint.

14 See Grown ZdkTbach v. 296 F. 20 800 (Vth Clr. 19(1) cert. denied. 870 U.

927 (1962).
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the reduction in competition between Olympic and Penmmente.

Moreover, as an anlysis of the operations of other companies demon-

strates ! the Commission s definition reflects reasonably well the area in
which IVest IVashington plants make a major proportion of their
shipments and into which there are relatively few shipments by com-
petitors located outside. IVe now turn to the 'Washington companies.

The other cement companies operating in the 'Washington area listed
on Pennanente s Management Recommendation to its Board of Di-
rectors " included two plants each of Ideal Cement Company (Ideal)
and Lone Star Cemcnt Corporation (Lone Star) and one plant of
Lehigh Portland Cement Company (Lehigh), Thus, the conditions
had radically changed since Permanente had originally established
its distribution pJants in Seattle , Pasco and Portland, No longer was
Permanente competing with relatively sman local companies like
Superior and Northwest. As the management report expressed it:

Other than ourselves, Olympic is the only " independent" company operating
in Washington State. As a result of recent mergers, all other plants are in
the hands of large eastern multi-plant companies Lone Star, Ideal and Lehigh.
Olympic is ripe for acquisition by either a large foreign combine or a large
American company Dot present1y represented on the West Coast.

Each of these competitors will now be considered iu turn; first
taking companies with plants in 'Washington and then those who ship
into the area but do not maintain plants to produce cement there.

1. Gompanie81oith WashingtonPlant8

Ideal, Ideal Cement Company (Ideal) has its home offce in Den-
ver, Colorado and , at the time of the Olympic acquisition , had cement

plants in Alabama , Louisiana, Texas , Arkansas, Oklahoma , New lVIex-

ico , Ftah and Montana, It also had two plants each in Colorado and
California. In addition , it operated two plants in Spokane and Grotto
vVashington , and one in Gold Hill , Oregon. It had numerous cement
terminals, including one in Vancouver ashington. Net sales and
operating revenues for 1958 were over $91112 million, operating
property net was $1081; million and current net assets almost $14
milion. In the previous year the figures wcre $78'1 milion in-
come, $88'1 milion operating property net ancl current net assets
$17 milion, It had over 31j2 tllousand employees during both years,
(RX62)

15 America-n Crystal Sugar Company v. Cuban-American Sugar Go. 152 Fed. Bupp. 287

(S.D. ::.Y. HI54). Respondent' s citation of United States Y. Blis8 Laughlin, 111C. (D.

Cal. 1962) C. E. 1062 Trade Cases, Para, 70,292 is inappropriate, for in that case

admittedly competltloD was national in character and the acquiring company prior to the
merger sold out an infinitesimal amount In the area selected accor(llng to the courts ' other
findings. loreover the Supreme Court remanded, ovcmber , 1962 , 31 L.W, 3155.

ex 19p.
CX 19k.
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In 1954 (RX 64) Ideal had negotiated for the Superior Portland
Cement , Inc. plants in Seattle and Concrete but abandoned the pro-

posed merger due to objections of the Justice Department. (RX
100)

Its two present 1'1 ashington plants are located almost 300 miles
apart. The plant at Grotto is just west of the peak of the Cascade
Mountains in 1Vest 1Vashington , some sixty milcs east aud slightly
north of Seattle. The Spokane, or Irvin plant, as it is sometimes
called, is very close to the Idaho border about half way between the
Canadian and Oregon borders. In Oregon , its Gold Hill plant is located
about 60 miles from the Pacific Coast and 30 miles north of the
California border.

Evidence produced by counsel supporting the complaint concern-
ing the cement shipments of Ideal from its various facilities into the
State of 1Vashington generally supports their position that 1Vest

1'1 ashinglon can properly be regarded as a separate market. 1Vhile per-
haps the line cannot be drawn with the precision of a surveyor, it need
not be," Vice President Matthews ' testimony, backed by fifty years
experience gives the proper perspective. Tabnlatjons were offered and
received showing generally that a very large preponderance of ship-
ments from the Grotto plant were made to 'V cst :: ashington, and a
very large preponderance of shipments from the Spokane plant were
made to East 'Washington,
After the tabulations were received, Matthews was asked to state

t.he factors which put the prcponderance of sales in 1Vest vVashing-ton.
He testified: "* * * the distances involved, and the cost of trans-

portation , is so high that we simply can t get much farther away from
our producing property profitably, so it's a small plant, and a large

18 See United StatC8 v. Bethlehem Sted. 168 F. SupP. 596 (S.D. KY. 1958), page 602.
See al!io 45 Va. L. Rev. 684.

)9 (CX 111-

::.

12) Counsel for respondent ably argued that there were serious Infirmities
in these exhibits, and the hearing examiner admitted them with reservations. (See R 2583
etc. ) We do not regard precise figures as significant. We do regard , as significant , the fact
that there is a great preponderance of sales by West Washington plants in West Washington
as defined. There are areas such as the Kelso Longvlew Cnthlamct area and the Pasco
Kennewlck Richland Triangle where there may be argument for inclusions or exclusions
uf particular tO IJS. However , these are relatively minor and do nut seriously detract from
the factor,; which justify regarding- We,;t Washington as a ,;eparate market. \Ve cannot
precisely define its borders but we need not do so. The river net generally Is quite
justifiable as a boundary hecause mileage, either by road 01' by ralI, is necessarily increased
except at points where a bridge or ferry may connect two points. Transportation is an
important factor in cost and thus tends to limit tbe area of effective competition. Despite
tl1e effort of regulatory authorities to ';0 fix rates that competition between areas wil be
equalized , distancIJ cannot he discounted. Pcrmanente s extensive use of water transporta-

tion , both by ship and barge , has presumably had some recent impact as the SS Keva Ideal
which was recently commissioned. Ideal has opened up deep water facilities. Oregon-Portland
also uses barges. IIowever, the fact that PermanentI' for many years was able to ship
cement from California is further corroboration that there are separable markets. Only
the djfferential in price between the markets enabled It to do so.
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part of its output is sold in the area that happens to be the one delin-
eated as presented to us with this information, It is not our line," (R
2586) 'When asked about the Spokane plant , he said: " 'Veil , the same
auswer prevails, that as you get farther away from the plant you
meet competitive situations , and yonr return becomes so small that you
are limited by how far you can go. And the amount of cement that
we ship in the western part of 'Washington from that plant is very
minor for 'that reason. ,Vo don t have 11luch net if "\8 ship cement
from tha.t far." (R 2586-

So far as the other plants are concerned , shipments were minimal.
Except for 1957 , when there was a strike at the Lone Star Plan:' th11s

calling on other plant resources, there were no shi pments from the
Trident Plant in f;Iontana and , in 1D57 only about four thousa,ncl bar-

rels "\ore shipped into "'iT ashington. Only one instance \YtlS mentioned

of a shipment from Reclwoocl City, California of some 48 000 barrels to

Vancouver for distribution from the new terminal there in 193 . and
there '\Yere no shipments until 1959 from Golcl Hil , Oregon, Then
some 17 000 barrels were llsed to construct its Vaneouver terminal and
in the following year , somB 13 '2 thousand , of which b,o were used
on the termina1.

At the time of the first group of hearings in this case in September
1961 , it was brought out that in 1960 some 76V2 thons::md barrels of

ceme.nt were shipped to Vancouver from the LaFarge Cement Com
pany in British Columbia. These, however, were trans-shipped to
Ua.skft without ever being unloaded. There were also some 155.000
barrels of cement from Houston , Texas shipped "in the SS Keva
Ideal which \Vas using the cement as cargo all a voyage ,,:hich had
for its primary pU1'pose, the shipment of machinery to the Gulf.
FUl'ther , at the time, a deep water terminal facility was being con-
structed in Seattle, 'Vashington. The Vancouver , 'Vasl1ington terminal
was contemplated and publicly announced prior to l') ermanente, s pllr
chasing Olympic, and the Seatte termina1 was a substitute for a
tern1inal originaJly proposed for Tacoma , 'Yashington. Both of these
had capaeities of putting through about 1";. million barrels per year,
The Vancouvm' facility hacl120 000 barreJs of storage , and the Seattle
some 186 000 barrels, At the time of the conclusion of the hearings,
both these facilities were in fun opemtion and were capable of re-
ce,iving shipments by oceanship and loading barges for shipment to

Alaska and up the Columbia River.
At the time of the acquisition of Olympic , to S11m up, Icleal h:td byo

plants of approximately equal size (650 000-barrel capacity) and about
eqnal effciency at opposite east-west ends of vV"ashington, and, in
addition , in contemplation , two terminal faeilities-one at Vancouver
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and the other in Seattle. It could utilize its other plants located in
Gold Hil , Oregon aud Rcdwood City, California, to supplement its
supply and could also ship from its plant in Montana or purchase
cement from Canada. Actual ;hipments, however, at the Ume of the
acquisition, were primarily from the Grotto plant located near
Soattlc into the "IV est "lVashington area , and relatively little was
shipped from other plants for consumption in that area:

At present, as All'. :\Iatthews testified , as part. of respondents ' case
the coast mil1s in "lVashington (Grotto) and Oregon (Gold I-lil) are
the primary sources for thcirarcRs, and the Redwood City mill is a
standby or secondary source. Although the terminals in Va,ncouver
and Seattle are equipped for the receipt of Ideal' s ocean-going ship-
ments, it is stil1 regarded as impractical for Ideal to ship from the
Irvin or Montana, mils to the coastal regions. (R 4536)

Even under the present conditions , it seems elear that there is a
difference between the markets in "\Vest 'Vashington , East "\Yashington
and Northern California because Ideal is able to maintain n, dificrent
price in each plant. This would not seem to be compatible with the
existence of a single market covering the entire area. YIore,over, even
today, the Irvin plant of Ideal does not permit proprietary trucks

to load in its plant. On the 'Vest Coast , Permanente inaugurated truck
bulk loading by proprietary trucks, and other firms felt constrained
to follow. In light of the changes required by the Permanente practice
in the coastal plants and terminals of Ideal , this factor also eorrobo-
rates the position of counsel supporting the complaint that there is a
clear distinctioll between the market in 'Vest \Vashington and that in
East \Vashing-ton. "\Ve turn now to the next largest cement producer
in the area.

Lone Star. Lone StaT Cement Corporation (Lone Star, as herein-
after referred to) is the next large.'Jt producer in the are, a having
taken over the two plants of Superior after merger plans of Ideal were
abanc1oned clue to Justice Department objections.

Lone. Star purchased a plant at Seattle on the Duwamish "lVaterway
and another plant at Concrete 'Vashington , on the Skagillliver about
thirty to forty miles east and slightly south of the Olympic plant at

cJlingham.
Lone Star is a :\Iaine corporation with its executive, o-ffces in Xew

York , K.Y, It has bnmty-one cement plants in the "\yestern hC111isphere
,dth an amllwl capacity of fifty million barrels. Its plants in the

''f (cS: 111- 112) See also HX 91-96 for distriblJtion from nearby plflnts of Ideal. \\'
note that nJmo t all of the shipments from Canada on Exhibit 91 WerE' !1ctnally trans-
"hipmeDts to _ !,a (n 4524-7) withr:Jt unloading, and the shipments to Vancouver from
HOI1"tor:. W('e 1)1! oj' the normal run due to peculiar rircumstances.
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United States (exclusive of those in the northwest) are located in
Kansas, Texas (3), Louisiana (2), Jlew York, Pennsylvania , Indiana
Virginia (2) and Alabama (2). It also had extensive holdings in Cuba
and in South America.

In 1958 , its domestic productive capacity was 36.9 milion barrels;
its capita.l assets, some $7.7 minion; its billings, less discOlmts , $97
milion, and its net income $13.7 million.

The annual capacities assigned to the two orthwest plants were 1.
milion barrels for the Seatte Plant and 1.7 million barrels for the
Concrete Plants." The preponderance of shipments from both plants
has been into the ,Vest ,Vashington area, in which those plants are
located.
Mr. Wilis Greer, a witness from Lone Star, eXplained the factors

which caused the bulk of the shipments to be in ,Yest 'Yashington as
foJlows: "* * * the reason for it is that east of there (the north-south
line of the Columbia and Okanogan RiversJ (brackets supplied) it
isn t economical for us to ship. There are other mil1s , competitive roils
in Spokane and Metaline Falls and a terminal at Pasco; and from
those points, the prices are established east of this line , making it
unattractive for us to move over there to any large extent. " 24 Greer also

said the same would be true of shipments into the Portland trade
area. "* 

* * 

There s a plant in Oswego, which is just outside of

Portland , and there are two terminals in the Portland area. 

* '" 

," 25

On cross-examination , 11:1'. Greer made it clear that it was not a
question of losing money because Lone StaT could ship almost. to
Spokane or to Portland without losing money but would not make a
profit if it did so.

Lone Star makes a distinction between its normal day-to-day busi-
ness and its attempt to secure business for jobs such as the dams acrosS
the Columbia River. The former is classified as its dealer trade and
the latter is specific job trade." On specifc jobs, the New York oflce
decides when and what to bid.'" In the area east of the Okanogan River
80% of the business is specific job business, (id) ",' ,

, ,

, the bulk of
our (Lone Star sJ sales which we consider our normal sales area is
within this red line."" (area designated in CX 180 as ,Yest ' Washing-
tonJ (brackets supplied) It considers its normal business before dceid-

l RX 71.
, R 3367. (Later figure" rate the Concrete Plant at 1.8 m!lion barrels. ) (3803)
ex 126 and 129.

j R 3749.
3749.
3793-3797.

7 R 404,9.
2S R 3798. (Lehigh also has a similar differentiation. R 2982.
ZI R 3935.
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ing to bid on projects. As Greer testified: "Well, we feel that our
normal every day business is our bread and butter business and that
this other, while we would like to have it , we would like to make money
on it, our most important single factor is our day to day business to
us." (id) In the "Test 'Washington area some 60% of the cement sold
is sold to ready-mix people,

Although on an annual basis, Lone Star appears to have a surplus
capacity at both of its plants, this does not present an accurate picture
of Lone Star s operation. Demand for cement is seasonal. In the
season , the Seattle, or Diamond Plant, as it is sometimes called , cannot
meet the demand and calls for shipments from the Concrete Plant to
fill out its requirements. In slack season , however , the Concrete Plant
might even be shut down. n

We pass now to the next largest producer , Lehigh Portland Cement
Company.

Lehigh. Lehigh Portland Cement Company (Lehigh) is a Pennsy
vania corporation with its principal place of business in Allentown
Pennsylvania. It bad one plant in the eastern part of the State of

Washington at Metaline Fans in 1958. This plant has a capacity
of 1.2 milion barrels of cement. (RX 67) It had additional plants in
New York (2), Alabama, Florida , (2), Pennsylvania (2), Virginia
Kansas , Iowa, Indiana , Illinois and Maryland,

Total capacity for all plants is some thirty-one milion barrels.
In 1958, its stockholders' equity was $101 570 000, its revenue
$91 771 000 and its earnings $8 816 000.

Lehigh' s Metaline Falls plant located in the vicinity of Spokane
ships a great preponderance of the cement also which is produces

east of the north-south line of the Columbia and Okanogan Rivers.
Although the preponderance is not as great as is the case of Ideal's
Irvin Plant, it is suffciently great to be persuasive that the normal
market for Lehigh' s Metaline Falls Plant is outside V est V ashington
as defined by the complaint.

1:oreover its price has tended to remain constant from 1956 to
1961."' and only the happenstance that it changed the charactcr of its
distribution service by discontinuing a facility at Spokane caused a l'e
duction in 1961, (R 3085)

Like Lone Star, Lehigh difl'erentiated , as a matter of its internal
saIes statistics, between its sales ,to recurring and non-recurring cus-
tomers. In the category of recllrring customers , it included concrete
block plants , ready-mix plants alHl distributor5 , but classified as non

H:HM.
"'R:H42- 4:1.
:JR 3078.
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recurring, sales to contractors to public works like Hanford and to
paving cont.ractors because of the varia.bility or the demand and the
place of delivery. (R 2082)

In the practical operation of two or the larg st cement companies
therefore , we find a distinction between the large project-type or sale
and the ordinary or recnrring type. l-Ienee: in determining the section
or the country: we may properly differentiate between the two types or
demand, It is clear that on large projects the lure of large volume and
resultant 10iYc1' costs causes plants to bid beyond their normal market
zone. l,Vhile the project ractor is st.renuously urged by the respondents
as especially significant, the yariation in the loeation of future de-
ma,nds for snch projects seems to make it of much less significance than
the c1ay- to-da.y demand of the more constant users in determining ge.o-
graphic.oJ boundaries of the l'elevnut market for the purpose of the
Clayton Act.

2, Share of TV est WashingtonPlants ' Sales Represented by Olympic
Sales.

Considering the 'West vVashington plants alone e" Ideal , Lone
SLll and Olympic, their total annual c"pacity "as some 5 050 thousand
Larrels of which Olympic possessed some 1 500 thousand or about,
20%, Total s"lcs into the 'W cst vV"shington are" from such plants
totalled approximately 3 023 thous"ncl barrels, and Olympic s share

was 1.237 thousand barrels or approximately 40%.
Snch a calculation , however, ignores the shipme,nts made into the

area by surrounding plants; hence, we describe these.

3. Plants Shipping into West Washington Area,
As has been observed , Ideal and Lehigh eneh h"ve plants in East

\Vashington 'which make some shipnwnts into 1Vcst "\Vashington , ag-
gregating some 83 000 barrels in 1958 , ;the year of the Olympic acqui-
sition. Oregon Portland Cement Company, an Oregon corporation
-ith its mills at Oswego and at Lime, Ol'egon \ has also been regarded

by respondents as a factor in the market. IIowever, according. to the
figures produced by that company in H)58 , aggregate shipments into
,Ve,st ,Vashington \'\eTe le, :;s than 20 000 barrels , a1though the total ca-
pacity of bot.h plants was some 2.8 minion barreIs, and shipments ag-
gregating some 374 000 barrels were made into \Vashington State.
The largest proportion was shipped into the Portland-Vancouver
trade fI. :!'ea or to particuJar projects.

By far, the largest. out.side shipper into the vVest 'Washington are"
wa.s re;:pondent., PennanentB- According to the tabulation prepare-d by
Dr, K, H, Hunter , the expert from the Federal Trade Commission , in
) D58 Permanentc shipped almost t,vo minion barrels into the State of
Washington and some 1.63 milJion into West. Washington,
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4. Oombined Share of Olympi and Permanente.
Recalculating to include thes shipments into 'Vest Washington , we

find that approximately 4.8 milion barrels were shipped into the area
in 1958 so that Olympic s share of the vVest Washington market may
be calculated at some 25%. On the same basis , Permanente s share

amounted to a.bout 33% in 1958,
These calcuJations show a larger share of the market than manage-

ment of Permanente indicated in its recommendation submitted to the
Board of Directors or Permanente," That calculation was based on

productive capacity rather than actual shipments, and subsequent
pages " of the recommendation make an assumption that the combined
operation would secure 25% or the total Oregon demand and 28% of
thc t.otal ,Vashing1on demand,

While the figures may have been of value to the Board or Directors
of Permanents to show how the management proposal would take
care of Permanente s capacity, as well as all or Olympic , they do not
solve the questions presented by t.he st.atutory phrase "section of the
country" because actual shipmeuts rather than capacity are signif-
cant 35 and because in light of the compet.ition which was eliminated
we Blust sepRrato \Vashington from Orogen and West Washington
from East ,Va.shington.

Eyen , however, if we recalculate on the basis of the State of Wash-
ington as a sep"rate market, we fid th"t Olympic's share of some one
milion barrels of the total of some 5.1 millon, is over 18% and Per-
manente s over 30 %' Thus , the combined share would be 48% of the
entire State or Washingtn against 58%, if we calculate on the basis or
,Ve.st 'Washingt.on alone,

Since neither party has offered proof concerning the total sales in
the Pacific Northwest, which respondent seems sometimes to contend
is the proper section of the country, we cannot estimate the share of
the respective parties in that a.r a. l\iloreover, we see no proper ha$is
ror contending th"t the Pacific Northwest. is the relevant market , in
light of the price belmvior and of the marketing practices or the plants
located in the State or Washington and in "djoining st"tes,

The various cement producers, in preparing the constituent tables,
ntilized their judgment, to some extent, in drawing the line represent-
ing tho freight break-off point and in determining on which side of
the Columbia Riyer certain shipments were made, Also , the expert

ex 19p.
34 ex 19q, rand s.
:! See Ol' own Zellerbach v. 296 F. 2d 800 (9th Clr. 1961) cert. denied" 370 U.S. 937

(1962).
!! Permanente management itself, in its recommendation to its Board to purchase

Olympic, described Seattle 118 a "marketing area . (ex 19f)
13-121--70--
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for the Commission adopted it rule of thumb for locating cel tain ship
lnents. )Ioreover, certain instrtllations like Ice Harbor Dam were ex-
eluded because of their location although within a very short dis-
LlIce of the line. Having these facts in mind , the table attached , as
Exhibit A , ,","ith the exphmations provided in the footnotes, presents
a reasonably accurate general description in t,ahulal' form of the ship-
JTients made to 'Vashington State and to the area designated as 1Vest
\Vashingt,on in the. years ID56 through 19GO , inell1si-ve.

Having de.alt vi-ith the linc of conUilt:l'Ce and the section of the coun-
try, "\\"8 consider next the dfect of the merger on that line in that area.

C. Effect of Pmcha8e of Olympic
What impact the purchase of the only "independent" plant in the

State of 'Washington , by what is concededly the largest "\Vest Coast
proQuceI' of cement , had on competition has been the subject of widely
divergent claims. Responc1cnt s position , enunciated in its answer is
that the purchase had the effect of increasing rather than decreasing-
competition and thus it is commendable rather than illegal. Counsel
supporting the complaint see. not only a substantiallesscning of com-
petition between the acquired and acquiring companies but a further
c.oncentl'ation in the hands of a few producers of the means of produc-
tion in the. area and thus a tendeney tovmrd monopolization.

It is very clear that as betTlcen Olympic and Permanente there has
been a complete cessation of effective competition. Both are now under
single ownership and the share of each before the acquisition was sub-
stantial so that the destruction of effective competition has also been
substantial." This was what was intended, As 'Mr, ~farsh wrow Mr.
Kaiser , Sr. , on ::lareh 6 1958:

If we were to purchase tbis company, we would at some time discontinue
shipping to the Xorthwest 'when the demand for cement in Northern California
had reached the point that this barreJage could be sold in this area.
As you know, we obtain a higber mil Det on sales in Northern California

versus sules of cement in the Kortbwest.

lIenee, even though the same sales force which had previously served
Olympic hilS been retained by Permanente to sell Olympic cement, and
the brand name has been preserved 39 there was an express plan and
thcrefore a reasonable probability that Permanente would completely
withdraw and leave the field to an expanded and wholly-owned
Olympic.

Quite apart from this elimination of competit,ion between the ac-
quired and acquiring companies in ,Vest ,Vashington , the effect of the

;r Comhined siJare on acquisition was appro:dmately 51%.
:;s ex 14Sh
See Heport on Corpornte :\Iergers and A.equis:ljons, Federal Trade COIDmission IHY-

19J5, IJ. 110.
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acquisition has been to close the last. door of opportunity for relat.ively
small business to enter or remain :in the cement business in \Vest \Y lsh

:ington. As already pointed out, at the time of the purchase, Olympic

was the only "independent" eompany other. than Permancnte, in the.

latter s opinion. After the purchase, all cement producers in ,Vest
'Vashington "Were multimillion dollar corporations. 0 Competition in

service thereafter was intensified but. the expense of the expanc1ed

service ",as suffciently higher to disc.ourage any small prospective
entrant into the market. In addition , the means to enter the mnrket
with a convenient quarry no longer e.xisterl. Permanente purchased
the last a\Tailable suitflble Jiulestone site -ith Olympic s quarry and
the adjoining la.nd. The price paid for Olympic. gave Permancntc a per
barrel plant cost substanti!111y lower than the cost of the plants more
recently COJl8trllcted by its competitors. Thn , a new plant by a. ne"\

entrant "auld tart out with a disadvantageous plant. cost base.

Many of the foregoing findings are scriou8ly contested by Penna-
nente and , in addition , it has proposed findings which it regards to be
relevant and material to its legal concepts. These a.re dealt with in tlul
next. two sections.

D. ResJJondenfs P08l tion
In addition to its final brief 01 155 page.s and extensive oral argu-

ment, responc1ent submitted 2.00 numbered findings of fact and 20
concluding findings. The latter findings deal primarily with the eco-

nomic proof which is the subject of separate tre!1tment in the next
succeeding section. A large proportion of the first 200 numbered find-
ings relate facts which are included in terms or in substance in other
ections of this initial decision. These require no further consideration

here. ,Ve deal wit.h the general pattern of rcspondent's proposed find-
ings in ensuing paragraphs, making appropriate findings based on

requests not. elsewhere adequately covered.
By defining its terms , respondent characterizes the Pacific N orth-

west y estern V ashington , Ea.stern V ashington , Central 'Vashing-
ton and the Columbia River Ba in in a manner adapted to its economic
theories. Thus , Pacific Northwest is deiinell to inc.ucle not only Oregon
and ,Vashington , as the term "as used during the trial , but in addi-
tion the St!1te of A!!ska and the Province of British Columbia. Simi-
larly, Eastern ,Vashillgton is defined to include the territory east of
the Cascade J.fountains , and Central \Vashington and the Columbia
R.iver Basin a.re pad. of Eastern "\Yashington. T118se definitions are not

4Q As previously pDinted out 1mder the ,ari0l1s slJb-h('r;(lin!:. descrllJin.; compet:tors. 1(1f'111

I1nd Lone Star had resonrces of morf' than one hundred milion (lollars. rHld Permanente
clnimed its shafe owners ' equity in 1858 fie: on' f .

(;:: ~~~

rniJioD . (eX 1) If KaisCl Industrie5.

its afflIate . Is considered , the stockhoJders . dj\dty as 21l m!lion with 540 mliHon in
ilJ"Iestm!'nts. (CX 139)
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adopted because much of the evidence utilized some of the terms in a
different sense. We utilize the defiitions set forth in the complaint.

In dealing with the challenged acquisition , respondent sought a
finding that Olympic was not a corporation within the meaning of the
Clayton Act. The admission in respondent' s answer and the testimony
of Pelly, its manager, establish the contrary as Pelly testified that
Olympic was qualified to do business in Washington, and it is clear
that Olympic was engaged in interstate commerce.41 The request was
withdrawn during oral argument.

Passing to respondent's proposed findings concerning the relevant
section of the country, there are three alternatives proposed: Wash-
ington and Oregon (Proposed Finding No. 33) ; Washington, Oregon
Alaska and British Columbia (Proposed Finding No. 36) and the last-
described group plus Northern California (Proposed Finding No, 38) .
At the final argument, respondent embraced the second alternative.
None of these take into consideration the area of the major overlapping
sales betwcen Permanents and Olympic. This area is covered by the
general description contained in the complaint.

It is true that the freight break-off point as a description is liable to
fluctuation , and it is also true that in connection with dams and bridges
the use of a river as a boundary has the effect of cutting in half the
cement usage on the facility. I-Iowever, the area neeel not be circum-
scribed with the accuracy of a survey.

The overwhelming majority of sales of Olympic were in the gen-
eral area of 1'Vest Washington as defined in the complaint, so the effect
of its destruction as an independent suppJier or potentially independ-
ent competitive force is within that area, )!. Bliss Lallqhlin, Inc.
CCH 1962 Trade Cases, Par. 70 292 (March 27, 1962 S,D, Ca!. re-
manded by U.S. Supreme Court , 31 L,Y 3155 , N ovcmber 5. 1962) is
not at aD to the contrary. In that case, there "as a nationwide market
and the overlapping sales were infinitesimal in the area proposed by the
government because that area was an insignificant. area of sales en
cleavor for the acquiring compa.ny. The contrary is true in this case.
In the Seattle market alone the potentiality for vigorous competition
is enormous.

Respondent does not contend that PortJand Cement is not an appro-
priate line of commerce. It next deals lr1th Pcrmancnte s background
from 1939 when it was first formed. lVe haTe elsewhere. made findings
adequate to present the pertinent facts 'I' ithout the detail presented by
respondents which seems unnecessary.

il In its answer to Paragraph 5 of the Complaint, respondent allege that Olympic sol(1
cement throughout the State of Washington , the Territory of AJaska (now State) and also
in Oregon and BritIsh ColumbIa.
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Passing now to Permanente s proposed findings \yith respect to the.
introduction of competition into the Northwest, we make the following
findings:

On Permanente s entering into VV'"ashington State, it made innova-
tions in the manner of doing business which upset the practice of the
cement manufacturers then operating under the Ccment Institute plan
of restricted competition. These innovations included permission to
cement users to call for cement at the Permanente distribution facilities
in their own trucks and to buy at an f.a.b. plant price. This had many
advantages to purchasers including more rapid delivery, no demurrage
lack of necessity for a spur railroad line and use of smaH silos less
than caTload size, among others.

Permanente also published prices, secured bottom dump railroad
cars for its customers and made barge delivery available which was
less expensive. It supplied technical transportation service and tech-
nical advice concerning the best utilization of the cement sold. Ag-
gressive sales techniques and a uniform credit poEey "we,re adopted.

vVhile there was some opposition and an e:1Ol' t, to prevent Permanente
from continuing along this course , by the time of the acquisition herein
concerned, other cement cmnpanies sel1il\ . in the "'Vest "\Vashingtoll

area met Dlany of these innovations with consequcnt reduction in costs
to cement users. D.espite these innovatior, , Permanente was unable to
act as price leader in an upward movement against the opposition
of the other producers, and it never one- cd 11 101\'e1' mil1 pric:e. It was

however, able to capture an increasing share of the market.
Hesponclent next describes Olympic s n.1legecl lack of competitive

activity pointing out that it had few regular customers , a small sales
staff, inadequate facilities and a very cumbersome management opera-
tion. Respondent also points to the fart that Olympic made substantial
sales to other cement manufacturers and distributorE:. It was clearly
the practice of Olympic to sook to secure as high a price for its cement
as the traffc would bear and therefore not to oiler more favorable terms
and conditions except in cases \\There it offered competitive bids in
connection with public work. That was Olympic s way of competing.
Regardless of these factors, in Olympic s long history of conoentrating
on making sales on a quality basis to satisfied customers, it made a
substantial share of all the sales made in the ' West .Vasllngton area, as
that term is defined in the complaint, and its operation was profitable.
",Vhen Permanente bought Olympic, customers were no longer afforded
the same choicc of suppliers they hete! he fore, Olympic was primarily
a folJower of the pricing policies of others in thc market but this does
not mean that it failed to have an impact on competition. It had re-
eently been acquired by new owners, and it cannot be inferred that
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the new Q'vners would not take more aggressive action against the
sophisticated eastern plants who had recently come into the market.

Permanente nest submits that it was necessary for it to acquire
a Jocal mill to survive as a competitor. IVe do not eo find, It is
true that there was a narrowing in the. price different.ial between
l' orthern California on the one hand and Oregon and IVashingtoll
on the other. Its plant at Permanents had physical diffcnlties in the
way of expansion Dnd in economic transporta6on to tideTmtcr, and
its ocean supply line po::ec1 many problems of schednlillg securing
the right types, colors and tests of cements. :However, there was nothing
to prevent Permanente from impl'odng its transpol'taHoll to tide-
"rater, enlarging and refining its distribution facilities , and securing
additional \yater transportation. It. ha.d successfully overcome, in
large measnre , the reluctanc.e on the p rt or purchasers in '\Vest vVash-

ington to buy its California cement, and had it maintained adequate
distribution facilities and additional ",ater tl'ansportnUon , it would
not luwe been required to make the purchases of c.ement from its com-

petitors "hich it claims calEed many of its diffculties. l\Iany of these
cliffc.ultics haye di.5appearcc1 with the opening of the Hawaii Plant
which took pressure off its shipping,

idoreover, as the contemporaneons documents ::110\\ , at the 6me of
the acquisition , Permancnte did not regard itself as faced ",iIll a
l-1ob50n s choice of buying Olyn1pic or ceasing its ope.rations in ",Vash.
ington and Oregon. The reports at the time indicate tlHlt it wa.s more
ec(momically desirable to buy Olympic than to build or e.nlarge exist-
ing facilities-not that it wrtS essential to Permanente s continuance in
the area. This position is reflected to an extent in Permanente s Thffln-

agement Recommendation to its Board of Directors. That recommen-
dation indicated that Olympic. may be in trouble "over the short term
by reason of its adding a new kiln and that

, "

Permanente is the only
corl1pany having the flexibility to properly exploit the production 

the second kiln , and reduce production costs," 42 The management

also me.ntions that

, "

'Vith the increasing cyclical nature of anI' de-
mand , and the increased sales potential in both the SenttJe and Hono-
lulu ma.rketing areas, we no longer haTe suffcient ship capacity to
meet our demands in both markets." (id) But significnntly the report
stated:

JIeanwhile, our forecasts indicate that within :fve years "e can sell another
000,000 barrels per year in our high-milnet Korthem California market. Yet

it appears impractical to further expand our plant at l'ermanente. Therefore,

to retain our percentage of this market and not fall behind competition, we

mnst either build a new Northern Cal-ifm'nia. plant or withdraw fol' home con

sumption a large block of barrelage presently exported to the Northwest. (Italics
supplied) (id

10 ex 191.
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The same recommendation contains the fol1owing statem.el1t: "The
acquisition of a going manufacturing facility in tlw K orthwest is
not only the best long range assurance of sales leac1er hip in the local

market, but the cheaper and more profitable way to maintain our
position

" .

Thus, attaining long range "sales Ieadership ' rather than merely
supporting a floundering supply line appears to lmve been tlle primary
design behind the acquisition, Since this was "\vhat Permanente s ma.n-

agement had in mind it "\vas a reasonably probable result that the
acquisition \voulc1 secure ;' sales Ipader5hip" for Pennanente in the
local market
Permanente points to its competitive activity in the area of its oper-

ations. As "\ve have heretofore pointed out , its cOJupetition in '1'ash-
ington frorn Ideal , Lehigh and Lone Star is sophisticated competi-
tion with large companies having ample resources and local plant
fac.ilities. In Oregon , it also has a substantial competitor ill the Ore-
gon Portland Cement Company and may have from the Gold I-lill
Plant of Ideal and from Calaveras. Hmvever , these concerns have had
little competitive impact in the, are,a of the overlapping sales of PeT-
ma.nente and Olympic prior to the acqnisition , except Ideal's opera-
ti(lll of its Grotto mill.

Since the commencement of this proceeding, both Lone Star and
Ideal have made cxtcllSiye improvements. Lone St.ar mOllernizecl its
SEattle Planfs loading facilities; Ideal opened a distribution facility
in Vaneou"\-e'r , another at. Eugene , Oregon and a, third at Seattle.
Ide,al has announced plans for a. new plant. in Eastern \Yashingtoll
and it ha.s placed itse1f in a position through the acquisition of a very
1argo bulk cement. c,uTier the Kcya Ideal , to trflnsfer large amounts
of cement from its 3C'n .nd plant.s located on tidewater to the point
o:f gre,atest demand. Lehigh has improyed facilities of its lHet.a.line
Fans Plant , although that has had little sales impact on the "lYest
,Yashington area. The supply situation in British Columbia has l'e
ceJltly changed by the addition of ca.pacit.y to the British Colnmbia
Cement Co., Ltd, and the La-Farge Cement Company of orth
\.meriea , Ltd. ) s a consequence , these h,o concerns have made recent
etJorts to sell cement to Permanente and to the other c:ement com-
panies for delivery lnto ,Vest VVashington and elsewhere. There were
reports that LaFarge oirered to make sales directly to contractors.
The CalaTeras Ce.ment division of the Flintkote Compa.ny has recently
opened a smaller djstribution facility in Oregon which is capable or
supply by reduced IT,ilmte from its San Andreas , California Plant
and it has given some indication of a desire to ellter the PorUand-
Vancouver market as a major factor.
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Regarding supply, we find that there is at present adequate plant
capacity to meet the current needs of the State of ' Washington and
that there is available substantial capacity in Oregon and British
Columbia as well as in California to supply any foreseeable deficien-
cies which might arise. vVe also find that Permanente has developed
the Bellingham Plant by improving its quarrying operation at an
expense of about $100 000 and its water load-out operations at a cost of
about $200 000. It has also spent approximately $1 000 000 in bringing
into balauce and making more eilcient the Olympic Pbnt operations.
As Bellingham production has increased, shipments from Perma-
nente s California facility have decreased roughly in proportion to
total sales. 11oreover, increased sales and improved operations haye
elimated the previously normal seasonal shutdowns in the Belling-
ham Plant.

vVith respect to sales area and coverage, we fid that Lone Star
Ideal, Lehigh and Oregon Portland make bids on large projects such
as those undertaken by the Atomic Energy Commission for its J-Ian-
ford Works and the Department of Interior for various dams on the
major waterways , regardless of their location in vVashington State.
We also find that the sales divisions of the various companies do not
correspond with the areas defined in the complaint. Salesmen are

stationed in various parts of Washington State and are not restricted
in their efforts by such areas.

As to competitive practices, we find that Lone Star, Ideal, and
Lehigh do not favor and generally prohibit the use by its customers
of proprietary trucking, although in vVestern IVashington as defined

in the complaint , Lone Star and Ideal permit proprietary trucks to
call for cement. \Ve do not find that this practice or the few refusals
to deal have been suffciently developed in the evidence to establish
that such companies are continuing the conspiracy prohibited by the
Oement Institute decision.

.3 The hearing' examiner originally obtained an impression tba t respondent was cbarging
that Lehigh, Ideal lind Lone Star were engaged in a continuation of the pre-existing
Cement Institute conspiracy. At the final argument, respondent made its then positIon clear
that competing mils would individually revert to the practices "hieb were concertedly
engaged in prior to the Cement In8titute case, and that, therefore, it is not In the public

interest to weaken Permanente by requiring it to divest itself of Olympic. Respondent
contends that only If it remains strong and In the area wil Lone Star and Ideal quote f.
mil prices and permit proprietary trucking because these praetiees are not followed in other
areas. Because PermRnente has otherwise strongly entrenched itself in the area through
its investment in Glacier and in wooing such large numbers of satisfied cmtomers, its
withdrawal from the area. would Dot appear economicalIy desirable. This is particularly
true since the building of the Hawaii Pla.nt has given respondent a substantial surplus
llnd has lessened the burden on its shipping. Moreover . It does not appear reasonable that
once ha",lng given customers the advantage of f. b. mm pricing and entry by proprietary
trucks the competing plants could successfully withdra.w such privileges without creating
scrious consumer il will. We accordingly find that rcspondent' f! argument in this regard
lacks substantial factual backing. See '1' O. v. Oement Institute 333 U.S. 683 (1948).
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Concerning price, generally the prices in IVashington Stwte haye not
increased as rapidly as prices in many other parts of the United
States. Lone Star and Ideal , however, made only one price change-
a reduction (excluding the elimination of premiums on low alkaline
cement at Pormanente and high-early cement , October 16, 1957) be-
byeen the c1nte of their entry into the 'Yest ,Vashington market (a.s

defined in tte complaint) and Permanente s acquisition of the Belliug-
ham Plant. This was the reduction or the base price at Lone Star
Seattle mill of 51/ a barrel on April 30 , 1058, This matched Ideal's price
at Spokane and "as follmved by Permanente almost immediately.
Ic1e::.ls Grotto Plant , however, failed to reduce its price and l etained
its $3.65 price until 1962. The next base price reduction (disregarding
the discontinuance of a premium on low alkali at Seattle) took place
when Lone Star (possibly because of a reduction in price by Lehigh)
reduced its base price at concrete by 401/ pel' barrel for a ,three-months
period, This took place about the time of bids for 200 000 barrels to

be delivered to t.he Atomic Energy COll11ission at Hanford , vVash-
ington , w hieh were later rej ected.
It was not established by credible eyidence that either of these

price cha.nges (as respondents suggest) were punitive in character or
WQl' , in any way, rebtecl to the pre e:sisting conspiratorial agreement
which had been enjoined by the Oerl/,ent Institute deeisions.

The next changes in price were price advances of 15 in December or
1060 effective January 1 , 10G1, and 101/ in !'m-ember 1%1 effective in
January 1962, Lone Star appears to have taken the lead in both these
inc"eases, Discounts were doubled by Ideal and by Lone Star in
KO\ ember 1961. These increases were followed by Pennanente.

In one instance , in 1954, Permanente attempted to increase its prices
but cancelJec1 its inc.ease before it ever Leearne effective. In no instance
did Permanente initiate a price reduction in its cement prices.

Respondent' s proposed findings relating to sales volume re found
so far as they relate that there was a strike at Lone Star s plants from
:May until October 1057 and that the strike seriously disrupted its
shipments to customers who were served by other suppliers, including
Permanente and Olympic whose share of the mal'ket was thEreby
increased.

Conc.erning cOllipetitive flctivity in "'Vest IVnshington as defined in
the complaint , respondent's findings are adopted insofar as they indi.
cate that Lone Star and Ideal are competing aggressively in that area
and have become better eguipped to do ::0 by the n,clc1itiOll o-r their new
facilities ( lse,wll( re described. It. is also found that since the a.cqllisi

.. 

C. v. Cement In titute, 333 U.S. 083 (1948).
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tion the Olympic P1ant. s teehnicnJ services to customers had improved
and that the cement is of slightly better quality,

In its brief on Count I , respondcnt rnncle a vigorous attack on com-
plaint counsel's statistical data. Respondenes contentions have been
carefully examined. They do not render inapplicable the general
description of the industry positions, although , as heretofore found
there arc re.ltively minor discrepancies. Part.icnlarly unjustified was
responde.nt' s initial claim , witbdrn W11 at the ora1 argument , that the
figure., in complaint counsel's chart (now Exhibit A herein) when
compared with Bureau of ~lincs ' data , show a variation of 119 000
lJi,rrels in 1959 and 370 000 barrels in 1960, The 1959 figure, so far as
107 000 barrels is concerned , is accounted for by respondent' s belated
admission that its figures 'to the Bureau of :Mines were in error. The
1960 val'iation , so far as 386 000 barrels is concerned , was due to an
errone,ous rcport by Oregon , Portland Cement Company tn the Burea,
of !lines 45 ,,,hich is eXplained in Footnote 8 of Exhibit A. Respond-
ent' s second complaint concerning this chart is a complaint about
inc.onsistenc.ies between figures it supplied. And , the charge t.hat Per-
manents failed to take over the Bel1ingllRm Plant until October is
drawn from a statement by Sharp that he did not move from Balfour
Guthrie s offce until October. This hardly bears out respondent's

contentions. Subsequent criticism , particularly in light of the ample
opportunity gil-en to counsel for respondent to check and offer a
revision of the statistical data , seems equal1y unjustified,

In like manner, counsel for respondent luts completely ignored the
contemporaneous recommendations of its mvn offcers when it st,ates
that there is no probability of lessening c.ompetition. These interoffce

memoranda dearly predict the total destruction of competition be-
tween Permanente and Olympic and the ultimate withdrawal of
Permflnente imports. To label this nothing is to neglect the most cogent
type of evidenc.e-the contemporaneous statements of the parties.

Taken as a ,,,hole, the findings of respondent ,,-hich have been ac-
cepteel in no r\ay detract frOlll the facts that: there is a market for
cement in West ,Vashington; the acquisition has illcreased conC€u-
tration in that 'Vest 'Vashington market , and h118 eliminated whatever
competition there was het,ycen tho acquired and acquiring companies
in that market.

So far as respondent' s concluding findings e, deal with these under
the ensuing headjng ,,,hieh reJates to re,sponclent s economic evide.nce.

(R 1698).
Ie S. 'V. Cor11 Producf, Retl11i.Tlg Company, 234 FED.
S. Gypsum Company, 333 U.S. 364 , 395, 396 (1947).

964. (S. D. K. . 1916) and S. 
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E. Respondent' s E conmnic Proof a.nd the Rea.sons fOT its Rejection.
Respondent called !1 'ivell- knmvn professQl' of Ec.onomics and former

consultant to House and Senate Conllnittees, Dr. Vernon A. MUllct
of the University of Vashington 4. to expound its economic concept
on Count I , the Olympic purchase.

Based on his review of the record in this case and his kno"led.ze
and experienee of the cement industry, re,spondenfs eXpcTt express
ft series of opinions concerning what eonstitutes competition , the eco-
nomic impact of the Olympic purchase on sllch compet.ition and the
relevant market.

Respondenfs cxpe.t impres ec1 the hearing exa.miner ,yith his sin-
cerity and belief in the economic concepts whieh he enunciat.ed. How-
ever, his views in a number of instances were diametrically opposed .
to those of the courts and to his own earlier writings. :IIol'cover his
studies of the cement industry prior to the Oerrwnt Institute case ;;O

had apparently convinced him that the practices there prohibited aI'S
now eontinuing, and that competition in an economie sense could not
bo preserved in the Pacific Northwest unless Permanente s action of
acquiring Olympic was sustained. This position , and his admiration
for Permanente s 1946 effort to break up the cement. trust prior to
the Oernent Instlt1de decision, appeared to ha.ve so dominated his
thinking that he CYCll broke fr01ll his tradition of criticizing the use
of academicpersona.lities to represent large corporations and became
an ardent economic advocate on behalf of Pe.rmanente. 1Ve shall
herc dtcr disc-uss Dr. Mllncl:s conclusions with our reasons for rejecting
them,

At the base of respondent's econ01ni;c theory is the proposition th

the only type of competition which public. policy seeks t.o presPITc

is price competition. This price competition , the theory cOlltinue:: 1'3

anything that affords the customer a. bettm. deal from the point of Y!2W

n See R7878-7894 for statement of Dr. ::Iund' s qualifications and e.-pericl1ce.
The differcnce in approach between an economist and the courts has been illustrated

by Professor Adelman in 45 Va. L. Rev. 684 in wJlich he critiches Judge Weinfeld' s opinion
in Bethlehem Steel.

1! Dr, Mund appeared to have changed his position from that taken in earlier writings
on what constituted price competition. (See Government and Businf'ss 1960 , ex lT1 , p. 67)
and the importance of service as wcll as price competition. He had also previously taken the
position that the concentration of corporate giants ShO\llc lJe lil"olien up Elnd that full H"e
should be marle of Section 7 of tJ1e Cla ton "\ct to condemn flcqui jtjons in any g-i\"cn
market, whenen'1' a large company having a substantial share of the sales in that marl::PT
acquired nnoth",r company in that Dwrket, regllrdless of pOBsibie justification by the rule (,f
reason. TlH"se earlier positions appear to 1)( more in accord with the p(J ition of couEs!'l

supporting tbe complaint than tbat taken b y CDunsf'l for re. pondent.
'1' C. v. Cement Institute, 333 "G.8. B83 (1948).

51 Dr. Mund, for example, had great clHliculty on his cross-examination in refraining
from arguing his position when question cd, although repeatedly reque ted to answer the
question posed.
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of the btteT S pocketbook. ThllS Pcrmanente s offer to permit its
cllstomers to purchase. cement in their own vehicles at irs c1istrihlltlon
point was price competition , allhough Permancntc did not, in any
case, make a generally applicabJe price reduction. As c1i:-tinguished
from price competition , respondent.'s expert avers that there may be

les effort competition ,,,hieh is not protected by public policy. This
sales effort competition is the caning l customers for business "ith-

out offering ':price competition" as defined. Respondent then contends
that there is nothing in the record \Yh1Ch indicates that Olympic "had
a wi1ling-ness to participate in c:f\ ctive competition or price eompeti-

tion. lIenee , the argument goes , since Olympic did not engage in the
kind of competition that is protected by pub1ic polic:- , the destruction
of sneh eompetition is without. significance.

The hearing examiner rejects this contention bec.ause it docs not
folJow , as a matter of In'iY, that sales efl'ort competition \"ns not in-
tended to be protected by the Chtyton Act. l\Ioreovcl' , Olympic s pO.

tion as a fa.ctual 11nttcr, was not as supine as pictured. Short.ly prior
to its a('qni ition , it hnc1 expanded its facilities for hoth production
and distribution , and t.here was at lcnst ono case wherG its bid appeltrs
to have been lower than those of its competitors. In addition , it had
a potentiality for price competition with Permrmc11te \vhich \\-as 101'-
eve,r foreclo cd by its acquisition, and Permancnte intended to ,vith-
draY': ""'hen the Northern California market would absorb its produc-
tion. I-laving disposed of the rcspondent's contention that there was
no probable diminution of competition betwcen Pcrmanente and
Olympic , we next study its argnmcnts conccrning the impart On com-
petition in the industry.

Respondent' s expert takes a twofold position on this. The first posi-
tion is: that the acquisition makes Permanente more effective; that
Permanente is a competitive company whereas others are not, and that
therefore competition wil be enhanced. The second position is that, as
regards others in the industry, there wil be no change in the number
of competitors because neither Permanente nor Olympic were more
thfln half efIecti ve before the merger; therefore , their merger will
create only on8 fuJ1y eifecllYc competitor. 'Ve shall deal with these

positions eeriatim.

The acquisition of Olympic, of course, made Permanente moro
effective as a competitor. It also enhanced its share of the lnal'ket. HO"I-
en' , competitive effciency is by no means the test. 1\ionopolles often
claim that their effciency is enhanced by their position as sale pro-
ducer. The test is: what impact will the r.cquisition have on compe-
tition in t.he releva.nt market? Certainly, an Economic entlty will be
v,ithcll'ilWn from competition which might otherwise have been ""free-
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tive in a group as small as that composed of the producers who serve
Vest 'Washington. But , Dr. Muml's theory goes even further. He ex-

pressed the opiuion that Permanente would continue in the future to
breathe competitive life into the cement industry, and that the other
cen1ent companies in the 'Vashington Inarketing Rrea would, in all
probability, continue to operate much as they had prior to the affrm-
ance by thc Supreme Court of the Cement Institute case," He read
into the actions of smne of the cement companies who were competitors
of Permanente eonllrmation of this theory. '" It was his position that
the Lehigh and Lone Star companies , by not permitting or curtailing
free access by proprietary trucks into their East V ashington and per-

haps other plants , were, in effect, continuing the old conspiratorial

practice of fixing prices tlllough adherence to the formula base price
plus freight differential. It was also his position that Lone Star, in
reducing prices throughout the state when Permanente made a 10caJ
reduction , was continuing the same type of tactic that had previously
been undertaken by the conspirators in the generations before the
Ce'lnent Instit1.de case to punish a recalcitrant producer. The letter in
which this action is mllounced is , however, capable of a wholly diner.
C11t interpretfttiol1 and t.lnls is ,yholly insuffdellt to sllstain a conc.usion
that the large cement companies are deliberately ignoring the Com
mission s order, even after its affrmance by the Supreme Court. 

The evidence clearly establishes that wIlen Permancnte entered t.he
cement business in the Pacific Northwest in 1946 , a decade before the
acquisition , it introduced competition into a market which, prior to
that time, was characterized by restricted cOlnpctit.ion. The basing
point systenl was in fun force and eii:eet , and attempts by -a newcomer
to that area to deviate from the system had earlier produced sharp
retaliation. Permanente was formed more than a decade before its
entry into the NortJnvest forthe purpose of insuring to its stockholder
contractors a 10lver base price , and this Jower base price was bid on
the Shasta Dam project which resuJted in the formation by the bidders
of the Pennanente Con1pany.

On its entry into the \iV fishington market following the war years
Permanente introduced innovations ,\hio.h were destruetive of the
established conspiratorial system, It offered f, b, plant prices; it fos-

'l. G. v. Cement Institute 333 U.S. 6S3 (1948).
M Dr. 'Mund summarized his iew of the economic results of the acquisition of Olyrnpic

b;y Pel'llanente at pp. 8119 to 8121.
'RX 81 , according to Dr. Jund , 1s particularly significant because it claims that Pel'mll.

ncntc s action :In reducing its price locally below Lone Star s cost is " illegal". Dr. MUDd
eems to contend that the word megal means contrary to the terms of the Cement

fn8titute conspiracy. It is more accurately construed, in the writer s opinIon, that Lone
Sta!. w"s charging Pel'rnanente with a discriminatory or below cost prIce ont at a local

level in vloII1 tion of the Robinson-Patmall .Act.
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tered bulk shipments rather than sack shipments , and, for the first
time, pCrlnittcd purchasers to buy cement and call for it with their own
trucks without buying freight at the same time as had been required

by the conspirators when the cement conspiracy was in full force and
effect. Pcrmanente s action had a real impact on competition and pro-
duced changes in the customs of the industry, albeit slowly, to con-
form to the competition which Permanente was oITering.
One of the reasons why -we cannot ac.cept Permal1cnte s economic

theory as a whole is that its California plant had been greatly ex-
pfmded to meet the de.fense operations and it, at timcs , had serious
Dver-capacity. Yet, Pormanente did not seek to extend its share or the
market by reducing its 111111 price. It sought to Inaintain the differen-

tial in price between the Northern California and the Oregon- Wash-
illgton prices becanse, in this way, it could continue that phase as a.
profitable operation. Its judgment in this regard was amply justified
and its excellent return to its stockholders was thereby a.ssured. But it
resulted in the maintenance of prices at a. high level in the Oregon-
'Vashington areas.

Dr. 1\funcl arrived at. the conclusion thnt the high price level in
Oregon and 'Washington borc some reJation to the high level in the
States of \Vyoming, )fontana and Idaho, ,\'he1'e there was only one
plant in each state. lIe said that the differential between 1\ orthern
California, on the one hand, and Oregon and \Vashington , on the
other, indicated to him that there was a smaller supply in Oregon
and \Vashington in relation to the supply in Xorthern California.
This served as a magnet to pull suppliers from the excess supply
area to the deficit area. lIe also testified that. tJ)(, e had been a trend
constituting a narrowing of the price dif1'crential bet.'Iyeen the t".
areas which indicated, "* 1/ * that the real ine(pH11ity of supply and
demand relationships is being substa.ntially modified, that supp1ies

in Oregon and \Vashingt.on had been increasing nbstant.jftJly relative
to demand and the greater supplies in 'Washington and Oregon have
had a moderating effect on prjcing so that prices jn Oregon and ",Vash-
ington had not risen as much or in the same proport.ion as prices had
risen in other parts of the country.

The existence of Permanente in the area may. ha e contributed to
this moderation in price V\hich was not generally characteristic in
otheT portions of the country in which price's had tended to jncrea:"e;
so may haTe the purchase of local companies by 11lulti-pbnt operator
It do s not fan however, as suggested by respondent's economjst
that the evidently greater competition follmYing the flcquisjtion of

:; See RX 177a-1T7b and testimony of Mr. Bel'zog', R7S45- 7S,'j5: R7862-7864 and
R7SC5-TS66. All changes in price initiated by l'ermanente were increases.
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Olympic was caused by the acquisition. On the other side of the coin
n1uch greater concentration resulteel and the companies competing in
the area are now aJl giant- sized.

Explaining why Permanente did not oiTer Est price competition
respondent' s expert advanced two reasons; first , Permanente bought,
a substantial portion of its supply from its competitors. These pnr-
chases were made at the same price at ,"\hirh these competitors sol(1

to other people. Therefore, the.y formed it base price below which
Permanente could not sell, in rcc1c1ition to causing color problem",.
Second, as an importer from K orthern California , Pcrrnanente ,,-
restricted to meeting competition and conld not reduce its prices
below that of its competitors becanse. its price in 'Va hingtoll and
Oregon , minus freight, ,vas less than its price in orthern California

I3y rcason of this difference in price , Pennanente could only meet but
eould not undercut its competitOl' : priccs because of the Robinson-

atm ln Act. These two factors , according to Dr. l\ImHl , also consti-
tuted rcstrictions upon Prrmanente\ acting f1S fl inll compptitor prif1T'
to the a.cquisition. Dr. Iund infers that, following the acquisition , Per-
manente was placed in the posit.ion of being able to offer price com-
petition in the form of a reduced mill net. The resnlting reduced mill
net "vas not e::tHb1i ;hed EOI' has it been established that Pel'I1Unent(.

c')uJd not , at all times , ha,,'c adopted n, single price applic:lble all ovel'
and then make reductions to meet competition. Proof that Pcrm:l-
nente was an effective competitor is fonnd in the siza bIe share of the
market it possessed and in its own amnwl reports which praised its
flexible method of shipping :from a large central mill by its unique
methods.

"Te ml1l1ot justify Permanente s activity in taking over the largest
plant serving the ,Vest .V\Tashington area simply by pointing to its
earlier competitive zeal a decade after its initial entry and after the
JIiI1nance by the Supreme Court of orders of the Commi sion , pl'e

venting its competitors from maintaining their 1l0n- compf'titive price
structure. This brings us to the second contention that ncithe.r Per-
manente nor Olympic. were full- fledged competitOl'9. and thus their
juncture did not lessen competit.ion.

This ingenious argument runs that , bec.anse of the. lmcertaintic
ater transportation and the shortages which Pel'11flncnte experienced

from time to time, as well as the restrictions arlverted to of limitations

MAt iinal fil'gnment, respondents contended not that there was (1 continuing eom:lJ::1!cy
among cement cOl1 paJ)ies but that they would renrt to their o1d practices indiYloll'lll:;
unless Permanen1e was allowl'd to maintaJn ownership of the Bellingham mill. This 1081'S

8ight of the reasons for Permancnte I"tmaining in the area, in any event , "s it die 'when it
lost the Diamonel Plant. And, It fails to tni;e into account what tllp West \Vnsllington

customers wou!( do if Permanente s competitors failed to continuc the privileges. heretofore

granted.
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on its ability to reduce its price, it could not, in 1958 , be rated as effec-

tive competition to the multi-plant companies who possessed produc-
tive facilities in ",Vashington and Oregon. Likewise, according to this
contention , Olympic was handicapped by absentee ownership of a
cartel oriented British company and a lackadaisical management.
Thus, both Permanente and Olympic were merely half-competitors
and, when they were joined together into a single competitor , the
resulting sing1E competitor wa.s only equal to the constituent half-
competitors. This position completely ignores the disappearance of
independent sales by Olympic and by Permanente, and the fact that
when the two companies were joined under a single management, this
substantial :iude.pendent cement supply W \S placed TInder common con-
trol. :rforeover, the premise fails to take into consideration that Per-
manente, with the building of its Honolulu mil1 , no longer requires
its far-reaching steamship routes. By building additional dorage
capacity at distribution points in the Vest ",Vashington arer" it is quite
capable of preventing the recurrence of the. type. of shortage w lich
in the past, had required it to make purchases from competitors. This
contention also loses sight of the fact that Olympic had changed its
ownership just prior to the acquisition and 11ad ta,ken steps to increase
its productive capacity. It ha.d also installed distribution and storage
capacity in the Seattle area ,, hieh would tend to make it a more effec-

tive competitor. 110reover, whatever potentialities Olympic had in
supplying readymix contractors , inc1uding those in Seattle Ivho might
hesitate to purchase cement frOln a competitor , nre gone. The Seattle
readymixcrs now have but one source of supply for cement which is
not connected by o\vnership with a la.rge-sizec1 competing rea.dymix
producer. The suggestion that neither Pioneer (Lone Star s ready-

lnix producer) nor Glacier (Pe.rmancnte s) have thus far attempted

to abuse the relationship with a cement supplier is little guarantee
to the readymix producer , who is a typical sman businessman , that
this condition "Will continue if the pressure of competition mounts. A
similar situation may well arise in Portland, as Oregon Portland
Cement Company has invested in a medium-sized readymix company.

It is clear also that ",vhatever may be the economic concept, the
courts have adopted the sales made as a very practical test directed
toward an examination of the amount of c01npetition which existed
between the acquired and the acquhing company.

Cross-examination of respondent' s expert demonstrated that hE; had

utilized a vague test of competitiveness rather than the pragmatic
legal tests approved by the Supreme Court. The significance given to
the sales figures of Olympic and of the cement produecrs which sold
in the West Vashington arca was much less than that given to the

S1 Crown ZeHerbach Co/"poration v. C., (9 Cir. 1961) 296 F. 2d 800, cert. denied, 370
S. 937 (1962) and BI.OWll Shoe Co., Inc. v. United States, 370 'C. S. 294 (1962).
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estimate of the competitiveness of Olympic and to the possible impact
which competition in Central \Vashington might have on prices in
"Vest 'Vashington. Thus, respondenes expert \yas unable to say
more on cross-examination than that a substant.ial portion or 01ympids
production was sold in "'Vest ,Vashington , and he had no recollectioD
that the amount E'.xcccc1ecl DO%. Similarly, he did not recan that the'
Oregon Portland Cement Company sold slightly more tJmll 1 % in
the area defined in the complaint as ,Vest ,Yashington , and that the
j\ietaline Falls and Ir'irin Plants sold less than 5 % ill the ftl'ea so
defined. lIe regarded the fact that Ideal had common 0\Y11(1'3h1P of t.he
plant at Grotto in "'Vest 'Yashington and the plant at Inv:n near
Spoka,ne as a complete restraint of competition. Yet , he did not feel
that it was significant that, prior to Ideal's acquisit.ion of the Grotto
Plant, there had been no substantial competition bet\ycen it and the
Irvin Plant at Spokane, A lack of interest in the share of the, market
possessed by the acquired and acquiring companies and in the per-
centage of shipments into the area designated 'Vest 'Vashington in

the complaint characterized respondent's position on the reIGvant

market to which attention is now given.
It was respondent's expert's position thait economic rea, lities divided

the State of 'IV ashington into three parts: IYest vI' ashington which
extended to the crest of the Cascade Mountains; Central vYashington
which included the Columbia River Basin, and East \Vashington

which was dominated by Spokane. Tbe politicaJ boundaries of the
counties , generally speaking, recognize this division. Dr. MW1d em-
phasized that the Columbia River Basin area, with thc existence of
many large govermnental projects, dominated the competition in the
entire State of vYashington bccause, in tbat area , the East Washing-
ton as well as the West vVashington mills met. Thus, even though
Olympic sold little or no cement in Central IYashingt, , respondent
contends that as an economic fact competition in Central vYashington
must be considered in determining the ma.rkct in which the effect of
the merger is significant. In Dr. J\rund's words

, "* * 

0; so that in a
very real sense the sources of supply and demand operating in the
Centrall'Vashingtn area served to establish prices and price relation-
ships which would reverberate back and have their impact all prices
in the VY cst ashington area and the Eastern vVashington area and
other areas too." This position fails to take into account that 80% of
the sales in so-called Central vVashington are to the Jarge project type

s Contrast Chief Justice Warren s statement: "The market share which campA-nles may
control by merging 1,; ODe of the most important factors to be considered when determining
tlle prohable effects of the combination on e1Tective competition in the relevant market.
Brou;n Shoe Co. , Inc. v. United StatC8 370 U. S. 294 (1962,.

'313- 121-70--
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installation and aTe generally trea't, ecl qui1te differently from the run
of the mill sale to readymix and building block producers.

This position also seems to run contrary to Judge Pope s decision
in C,.own Zelleroach 001'p01Ydion v, O" (9 Cir. 1961) 296 F. 2d
800 , cc1', denied 370 CS, 937 (1962). It attempts to substitute a cou-
cept that any competition in allY area whic11 may have an impact on
prices in the area of competition between the acquired and the acquir-
ing cOlnpany automatjeany makes the area in which such alien com-
petition occurs part of the geographic market to be included in the
statutory section of the COlUltry. 'rhis also runs contrary to Chief
Justice 'Warren s opinion in Ihown Shoe 00" Inc. v. United States
370 D. S, 294 (1962) whcrc hc ilustrates in Footnote 65:

If two retailers , one operating primarily in the eastern half of the Nation , and
the other oper lting Jargely in the \Yf' , competed in but two mid."\Vestern cities.
the fact that the latter outlets represented but a small share of each company
\JUf:iness would not immunize the merger in those markets in \vhich competition
might be adversely affected.

As ',e have heretofore pointed out , cI' en if the entire State of ,V ash-

ing-ton be considered t.he relevant market, the share of the two com-
panies following the acquisition would be well in excess or a greflt
majority or the markets analyzed in the B1' O'WTI- Shoe case. If Alaska
and I-Iawaii also be included in the marketing area , the market share
of the combined company would bc further increased because for

lnany years Permanente was substantially the sale supplier. Even after
Ideal entered the Alaska market, Permanente helc a domiuant

position.
Hespondent' s other attack on the geographical area was criticism

of the adoption of the freight break-off point as a southern boundary
in the Kelso-Kalamas area. According to Dr. 1'lund , the freight break-
off line in no way govcrns the logical marketing areas for geograph-
ically separa1te producers, and its consideration in no way benefits
the consumer. As a. practical matter, the delimitation or "'Vest Wash-
ington encompassed substantialJy more than 90% of Olympic s sales

and excluded substantia1Jy all of the sales of Oregon Portland
Cement Company and the Irvin and Metaline Falls Plants in East
Washington.

The doctrine or the Cr01cn Zellerbach case 59 is that sales are signif-
icant-not abstract economic theory. Hence , the boundary drawn in
the cOlnplaint effectively delimits the are.a of overlapping sales, even
though sales or offers to sell outside that area, may have had some im
pact on prices within it.

"g 

Oro/en Zellerba.ch CorpOTat-ion.. F. (9 Cir. 1961) 296 F. 2(1 800 eel' t. denied., 370
r.S. 937 (1962).
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Dr. :Ylund also assertcd that the sales which Olympic made to other
cement manufacturcrs prior to thc mcrger should not be included

in detcI1nining its share of the market because if they were counted
it would result in their being counted twice; once when the sale was
made by Olympic and again when a resale was made by the other
cement manufacturer. fjO This too, while it is true if we look at the share
of the market solely from the demand side, is not true as a measure
of the supply side or the potcntialities for competition. That is to
say, while Olympic, at one time, may have been wiling to sell to its
competitor-at a later time adopting a more aggressive sales poIicy-
it may wen either seek to increase the uses of cement, thus increasing
volume or take competitors ' customers.

.Most important, rcspondent' s economic expert has ignored the writ-
ten statements made by respondent's responsible offcers, reflecting
that the real purpose of the acquisition was to insure sales leadership
in the local market and to maintain its position profitably by elin1inat-
ing Permanente s sales in 'Vest 1Vashington and to achieve this purpose
through expansion of the acquired company. One economic commenta-
tor recently wrote:
'" * "' Indeed , the casps teach that what tbe aCQuiring company expects from an
l1equisition alld how it expects to attain its goals represent more relevant facts
than descriptiye data concerning either company taken in an economic vacumn.

Having disposed of the factual issues relating to the purchase of
Olympic, we ncxt deal with the facts established concerning thc acquisi-
tion of Pacific Building l\laterials Company (PBYI) and Ready-mix
Concrete Company (RMC) in Portland.

III. Acquisition of PBM and RMC. (Count II)

As was the case with the acquisition of Olympic , there is no real
dispute that respondent Glacjcr acquired the assets of PBM and HMC
on l\farch 2, 1959. Such acquisition is admitted in Glader s answer
,'Chich was adopted by Permanente.

At issue is how Glacier s acquisition binds Permanente a,nd whether
it created a reasonable probability of substantially lessening competi-

tion in any line of commerce in any section of the country. At the out-
set it seems desil'a,blc to designate the character of the acquisition and
to indicate how Pcrmancnte is bound by it,

This acquisition is a forward vertical integration by Permanents
and an exte.nsion of market acquisition by Glacier. Glacier s acquisition

This position was apparently ahandoned at final argument.
Betty Boch Merge/.s and JJfarkets. 2nd Ed. (1962) The National IndustJ.ial Crrnference

Board p. 122. See also S. v. S. Gyps/un Company, 333 U.S. 364, 395, 39fi (1947) and
Brown Shoe Co, ) Inc. v. United States 370 U.S. 294 (1962) and Prof. ::mlton Handler , The
Record Assocla.tion of tile Bar of the City of !\ew YorJ( , p. 411 et 8eq. October 1062.
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must bc so designated because the nature of the ready-mix concrete and
the aggregate business in which both Glacier and the acquired com-

panies are engaged is such that competition is strictly limited by the
distance between competitors. This follows from the fact that ready-

mix cannot be transported more than a limited distance and stil re-
main usable, ,md that thc cost of transportation of aggregates is
relatively so much greater than the value of the aggregates that they
also cannot economically be transported for any great distance. Tho
distance between Seattle , where Glacier has its place of business and
PortJand-Vancouver , whcre PB.M and RMC had their plants , is well
beyond the distance feasible to tn.nsport ready-mix and aggregates aE
a regular business, so that Glacier and tlu: acquired companies were
not in competition with each other for customers.

Glacier is, howeve!' , a wholly-olfued subsidiary of PCl'llancnte which
was ol'iginaJ1y acquired by Pormanente for the purpose of insuring
to it a beachhead in the Seattle market. Glacier and Permancnte have
the same president, and the acquisition of PBM and RMC was fu1anccd
through Permanente and inslued for Permanrnte it g:i:eatcr share of the
ready-mix market in Portland. AJoreover, Kaiser Industries Corpora-
tion , which owned directly or indirectly 39,01 % of Permanente s stock.
made it clear in its Annual Report for 1958 that it regarded the pur-
chase as Permanente

I-Iaving determined that the acqui.sition \'.' , in essence, a fOI'vara
vertical integration of Pcrmanente s operation through Glacier, the
line of c.ommerce in valved is next for a.nalysis.

A. The Line of CO?J1Jne1.

There arc three possible Jjnes of commerce which might be restrained:
the cement sold by Permanente to a captive purchaser, the aggregates
sold by PBM and the ready-mix concrete sold by RMC. As pointed out
under the discussion of facts relating to Count I , it is clear that cement.
is a separate line of commerce for the purpose of Section 7 of the Clay-
ton Act. Under the same criteria , ready-mix concrete, in light of itE
peculiar characteristics and use, is also a separate line of commerce.
No serious contest has been made on this point except to point to sub-
stitute products which are used in vfll'ious app1ieations in substitution

Pennanente s 1958 Annual Report, p, 13 (CX 1b) contains the foIl owing : " One initial
step in this program (of vigorous marketing) was entry into the growth-lmngry Pacific
Korthwest. A springboard of experience in the area was provh1eu by Glacier Sand & Gravpl

Company, an aggregates and read;J' -mix concrete producer purchased in 1944. Two years
later a distribution plant was estahlished in Seattle , followed by anotber in Portland.
(Brac!.:ets supp1ied.

a Page 13 of ex 138 states: "Perm/mente also expanded :Is sand and gravel operations
in the Pacific Korthwcst with the recent purchase for approximately :S1 500,OOO of the
principal assets of two affEated firms engaged in the sand and gravel !lnd ready-mix
coucrete business in Oregon.
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for ready-mix or for concrete. However, aggregates present a different
problem. Initially, counsel supporting the complaint took the position
that river aggregates were so essentially different from pit aggregates
that. each formed a separate line of C01nmerce. Evidence introduced
during the course of the hearings established that there were some
characteristics of river aggregates which requirec11ess processing. How-
ever, counsel supporting the complaint failed to meet the burden of
proof required to establish that river and pit aggregates are eommer-
cin 11y separate Jines of commerce under Section 7 of the Clayton Act,
1-IEn18e , for pnrposes of this Count, we regard cement and ready-mix
eon crete as separate lines of commerce but all aggregates as essent.ially
the same , regardless of source. Thence , we pass to a consideration of
the section of the cOllntry or relevant market.

B, The Ftelevant lladcet

Transportation of ready-mix concrete is limited to an even greater
legree than is cemcnt. The number of firms competing in a givcn area
is likewise limited by the distance their plant location is fror:l the job
w be served. This distance is not the extreme limit that a ready-mix
truck could conceivably transport ready-mixed concrete without losing
its r.bil1ty to c1iscllal'gc its load of concrc'U in ',sorkable conaition. It
is nearer to the distance than an operator \yolllcl usual1y dispatch a
vehicle without a surcharge. G1 In the Portland-Vancouver area the
disbule( in \vhi('h a ready- mix plant would dc1iver w;UwuL making a
sU1'charge , or the bGse zonc , was a nine-mile circle from the center aT
the city, excluding the area across the Columbia River into the State
of l,Vashington. For destinations outside the base zone , specific com-
munity prices are listed and price lists include an instruction to add

per yard 1nile 'from zone limit or closest listed community.
There was, of course, competition from firms outside the nine-mile

circle for jobs inside the area enclosed, and there \Vas also competition
by firms inside the circle with firms outside for jobs located outside
the perimetcl' . Again , however, the precise area. cannot be circum-
scribed. ,Ve must. approximate that it is generally the Portland- V au-
COllver area and suburbs. A similar situation pertains sofaI' as
aggregates are concerned. One of t.he best descriptions of the competi-
tion in the relevant market. is tlmt which appears in the Report to the
Board of Directors "' which was apparently made before there was
any concern that the acquisition would be attacked by the Commission.

6j Walter :JIuirheadfrom Ross Island Sand & Gravel Company, e. g., stated that his
eo::pany had hauled ready-mix fifty miles but that it did not solicit business beyond six
to ten miles. (R 785)

8'. See, for example. ex 64 , (;;;, (;6, 68 80 and 90.
M ex -1, Section E , Page 11.
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Since it is substantially in accord with the examiner s obsenation of
the evidence presented , it is quoted in extenso as fol1ows:

II. Competition.
Besides the Company, three other companies engage in production of Bg

grcgates at Wilamette River front locations: Ross Island Sand & Gravel Co.
Wilarnette Tug & Barge Co., and Portland Gravel Co. Ten additional companie.
all significantly smaller in capacity, produce sand and gravel from plants vari
ansly located throughout the metropolitan and perimeter Portland area.
Two of the other Wilamette River front aggregate producers, Ross Island

Sand & Gravel and Wilarnette Tug & Barge , also engage in production of weT-
mix concrete. In addition, Tait & Co. and Tru-Mix Concrete, Inc. are ri,er front
wet-mix concrete producers which purchase their aggregate requirements, the
former from the Company the latter from Portland Gravel Co. Sever lsic1
other companies, all significantly smaller than the river front producers , have
wet-mix concrete plants located in the Portland area.

In the opinion of management, the Company is the largest supplier of aggre
gates to the construction industry within its competitive area , and the Company
and Ross Island Sand & Gravel Co. are the two largest suppliers of wet-mix
concrete.

Principal competition to the company is derived from river front aggreg-ate
and wet-mix producers. Perimeter producers generally posse."s economic ::(1-
vantages in serving the residential construction users because of Ehorter haulin;,
distances , but perimeter producers with one exception have insufficient productior,
and delivery capacity to meet the volume and service requirements of building
and beavy construction contractors and concrete subcontractors.
Ro'3s Island Sand & Gravel Co. , the Company s leading competitor, operates

one aggregate and three wet-mix concrete plants. It obtains its aggreg-ate raw
materials from owned deposits on Ross Island in mid Port1and. 'Wet-mix con-
crete production of the company and Ross Island are estimated to be comparable.
Xo otber competitor is a mult-plant producer.

In the ready-mix business RMC and Ross Island Sand & Gravel
Co. were roughly comparable in thc amount of their sales and the
only companies having substantial business both in the POTt1and area
and in Vancou'irer. In round numbers, each sold in the neighborhood of
200 000 cubic yards of wet-mix concrete at somewhat over 2,2 mil1ion
dol1ars,

In the Vancouver, Washington area, they were the only two eifeeti-C
competitors.

e7 Examiner s note:
Mr. Muirhead of Ross Island confirmed this wht'n he described his main competHon a

. Wllamette ill-Grade Concrete Company, Tru Mix Concrete Company and James A. C.
TaU Comp!lny, hut also testified that there were a number of plants around the perimeter
of Portland they would run into on oCCfl!"ion . (R 786)

Mr. Muirhead of Ross hlaT!(l ti1ted some );)r;', of his production was d€liHred in the
mlle circle around Portland find the 5-mile circle aroulld Vallcouver. He aJ1'o stated that

the circles cover an area that has normally heen !'erved by the Ind\lstry in Portland for
years. (R 112)

Mr. Slatter of James A. C. Talt Company testified that the bulk of businHs was withIn
the 9-miJe circle. (R 1376)
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In Portland and vicinity, the three next largest producers: Tru-Mix
Concrete , Inc" James A, C. Tait Company and vVilamette Tug &
Barge Co. , prior to the acquisition , Ryeraged less than ;'50 000 cubic
yards with receipts in the neighborhood of 0, 5 to 0,6 minion dollars,
Eleven smaller firms, whose figures were supplied or estimated , aver-
aged sales of less than half of those mentioned, These for the most
part were not equipped to engage in the larger industrial or com-
mercial type developments and were sometimes described as fringe
operators.

Thus, in the c01mnercial or industrial building field, PB.M/RMC
accounted for a little less than two-fifths of the market, and , in the
entire field, approximately one-third,

The table attached, as Exhibit B , prm-ides an approximation of the
ready-mix concrete sales by the listed companies, vVhile additional
companies made sales in conlpetition with these companies , in some
instances, the amount of such sales was relatively insignificant when
compared to the magnitudes reported,

1Ve now consider some of the competitors' affliations, the raw
material avaiJability, and the ease of entry into the field,

Although one competitor had receiv"ed a substantial loan from a
cement produeer, none was affliated at the time of the acquisition;GS
Ross Island's connection with a cement plant had ended during a
depression- indueed reorganization.

The situation "i1,h respect to supplies of aggregates was that there
was ample for all, The larger ready-mix competitors of PB I/RMC
all had available sources of aggregates and , while river aggregates wen
perhaps easier to handle, even the smaller producers either had , or had
access to , RlnplB supplies of pit or quarry aggregates.
Entry into the ready-mix business was subject to few obstacles.

Trucks and mixers could be purchased on credit at reasonable. tenns
aggregates and cement were readily obtainable , and a batch plant
might be constructed or purchased without a great capibtl outlay or
other diffculty, Hence, the entry into the field was limited primariJy by
the ability of a prospective ready-mix ope.rator to secure customers
for his merchandise. This was diffcult as many ready-mix procluce,
had long standing connections ,yith cllstomers who , other things being
equal , would tend to remain with their regular supplier.

Having deternuned that ready-mix is a separate line of commerce
Jmving delineated the market as the Portland-Vancouver metropolitan
area, and having described the state of competition at the time of the
acquisition our next concern is the acquisition and its effect.

es Sbortly after the ncquls1tion, Oregon Portland Cement Company acquired a half-
interest in .Tames A. C. Ta1t Company.
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C. OiJ' C1.l?nsta.nCes 81lrl'O'ltnding Acqu/sition
Substantially all of the assets of PBM/R~IC were acquired from

the trustee of the Pennypacker Estate on March 2, 1959 for about 1 %
milion dollars, Mr. Pennypacker, prior to his death , had been the
directing genius of the two firms which were operated as a, singlc entit.y
and had purc-hased for the most part from earnings, intere.sts of

former stockholders previously active in the bl1sjnes3. This drain on
the assets haclleft the business in such a condition that major repairs
to some equipment and replacement of other equipment were required.
The present manager, J\11'. :TJelvin J rland , had been assigned to the
management after j\1r. Pennypacker suffered a heart attack. On the
latter s death , Erland realized that added funds ,,' onld be required to
operate the enterprise effciently, Senral attempts were made by the
trustee to sell the business, one to a freighting firm and another to
Oregon Portland Cement Company, The latter sought, at first., to buy
in conjunc,tion with two or the la.rge ready-mix competitors but later
for its own account. After a considerable period of time foI1owing lVIr.

Pennypacker s death , it was determined that FL sale to Glaeier which
had the fina.ndal backing or PCl'manente , and a president in comnlon
was most advantageous to the estate.

",Vhlle a sale was deemed necessary by Erhtnd and the trustee for suc-
cessful operation or the business , the two companies were by no means
on the verge or bankruptcy and might well have been successfully
fir'cced in some at-hex mr11l1er , had erious attempt been made to do so.
Erland, ho"\v8ver, indicated that no effort llad been made to secure
assista.nce through some leading institution other than the trustee. Er-
land was a capable and experienced operator and the business bad had
a prosperous history. There waS no substnntial or reliable evjdence
that , but for the purchase by GJacier, PBM/RMC would have disap-
peared shortly as a substantial competitive factor in the Port1nnd-

Vancouver market. ,Vith the character of the acquisition and the fian-
cial position or the acquired company oescribed , we. next evaluate. what
effect the acquisition had on any line. of commerce.

D, Effect of the PBil/RMO A.c!Jui,\iti01'

1. Cement Sales
In determining what the reasonably prob11ble effect of the acquisi-

tion will be, we first turD to \That the acqniring parties expected. As
in the case or the Olympic pnreha , n careful study was made before
the purchase was authorized. This study found its way into a 1'eC011-

TIlenelat.ion to the Permanent.e Bm'trd of Directors which stated jn prut:

Glacier pnrchm ed 200 000 barrels of cement from Pe:ranente in 1957. In 1858
they wil purchase 186 000 barrels of cement. We believe by virtue of purchasing
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PBM and RMC, we will increase our sales in Portland from 178, 000 barrels to
400,000 barrels a year. The incremental increase of 222 00 barrels wi1 increase
our earnings of the sale of cement at Portland by approximately: $1.14 per

bbl. X 222,000=$250,000,

This shows very clearly tlmt a purpose and the anticipated eflect of
the purchase was to increase Permanente s sales of cement in the area to
a captive purchaser.

The impact on the market and consequently the intended lessening of
competition frOln other suppliers of CBrnent is even more clearly shown
in Mr. Marsh's memorandum dated November 19 , 1958 to Mr. Tre-
fethen, another Pennn-nente offcial , when the acquisition was under
consideration. :Marsh stated in part:

In and around Portland and Vancouver, Washington , the cement demand is
about 800,000 barrels a year. In 1958 Permanente Cement Company is partici.
pating in about 178 000 barrels of this demand or 22%, In the event that we were
to acquire these facilties , it would be possible for us to increase our participation
in the market to 400 000 barrels or approximately 50%.

Thus, according to the expectation of Permanente s genera-I man-
ager, the acquisition would have the possible enect of ,increasing Per-
manente s share of the Portland-Vancouver mal'ket for cement from
22% to 50%, ''Ie infer from such a recommendation made by as ex-
perienced a person as Mr. Marsh that the predicted reduction in the
sharo of other cOlllpanies 71 marketing cement in the Portlanc1- Van-
COllver area is rea.sonably likely to occur.

Certainly, so far as PBMjRMC were thereafter concerned , there was
a decided shift from Oregon Portland Cement Company to Perma-
nente as a source of supply 12 as Erland put it:

Q, You do purchase cement from other companies than Permanente?
A. Yes.

Q. "Gnder what circumstances?
A. \Vhen the customer specified any particular brand of cement to be used in

the COncrete that he buys, well, we put in whatever bmnd he specificd.

The impact of capturing the business of one of the two largest ready-
mix companies also seems likely to induce other companies selling
cement to engage in forward vertical integration for the purpose of
reaching the u1timate consumers who buy cement in the form of ready-
mix concrete, There has been further integration in the Seattle area

S\ ex 43a-
10 CX STd.
71 Prior to the acquisition the marJ.et for Portland was primarily served by Oregon

Portland Cement Company and Permanente. Since then, Ideal has opened a distribution
fac1l1t;;' in Vancouver , Washington and Caleveras Cement Company has shown signs of
attempting to sell in the POl'tland-Vancom'- er metropolitan area.

In 1958, Oregon Portland Cement Campan;r sold ahout 140, 000 bbIs. to PBC\IjR::IC. 

1960, this had dropped to about 3% of that amount. In 1960, Permanente sold PB::IjR:.lC
310. 895 bbIs. or 99% of its requirements.

'r (R 56(0).
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where now both of the largest ready-mix concrete companies are owned
by eementcompanies.'4 Similarly, in the Portland 'lancouver area

Oregon Portland Cement Company purchased a one-half interest in
James ..\. C. Tait Company and there is still a reasonable probability
that some further integration will take place.

2. P'i'ice OompetitioninReady-miw Concrete

Although in the cement supplier line of commerce the probab1e. effect
seems cIear, the reasonab1e probability of substantial lessening of com-
petition among the ready-mix producers in Ithe Portlanc1- V anCGuyer
area is more diffcult to predict, A large segment of the proof dealt
"ith price competition among ready-mix dealers after tIle acquisition.

-\ter the merger took place, funds were available to PBM/RNIC
and price changes were discussed with Glacier offcials. In some cases,
Mr. ~rarsh , the president of both Pcrmanente and Glacier, was con-
sulted. Thus, there was an o.pportunity to change the impact on the
captive business of the largest ready-mix company, Certainly, price
r)Qlieies \yould , in all probability, accord with Permanente s overall ob-
jecti\-es. Permanente did not ex,pressly state what those objectives
\\€l'e except to sell more cement and thus secure a greater share or the
11:lTket. ,Ve are left to inrer, rrom what actually occurred , whether
there was a reasonable probability that competition in the ready-mix
line of commerce iyouJc1 be subst.antially lessened or a monopoly
promoted as a result or the acquisition. One way of determining it is
to ee \\hat occurred.

Bebveen the signing of the contract in February 1959 and the clos-
ing: on ~farch 2, 1959 , covering the purchase of assets of RMC and
P1DI, there was a dip in prices from the price Ests of January 1958
amounting to about a donar and three quart.ers a cubic yard or concrete.
Erland' s version or the inrormation he received was:

'" " oF the original cut was made on February 18 by 'Vilamc-tte Hi Grade
COllcre-te Company. It "as foUo',eel b:v Ross Island Sanel & Gravel , and, then. as
da:v.

;; ,,-

ore on. we found ont that all the other operators were making tbc similar
cut (lue to the fact tbey had to to (sic) hang on to their customers. We main-
tained our price list , we were having nothing but diffculties, the customers were
calln , they wanted to continue to buy from us , but under these kind of dif-
ferentials in prices , it would be irnposBible. " e persuaded them to continue on.
Glacier Sand & Gravel Company took over our company, then , on l\Ionday,

1\Iill'ch 2 , :md it was discussed back and forth reg-arding this price war. We could

H Lr)nfJ tar now owns Pionepr and & Gravel Co. llnd Permanente owns Glacier.
'5 Shortly after Permf1nente acquired PB::IIR1\IC Oregon Portland Cement Company

fJl1l'Cll;JSPr1 a half interest in the James A. C. 'fait Company hecause it WflS concerned
oyer tJH" trend of aCQl1isitions of rerul;;-mix C\1stomf'rs hy a competitor . This was so . althOlll;h
thj" tl'end con ister1 of only two acquisitions almost 15 years apart. imilarJ:v, Ideal indicllted
In it, Annuli I Report that it was watching recent instances of cement compan!e8 buyiDg
or bnildlng ready-mix concrete and concrete prodllds plants.
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see it was something that had happened and was not going to correct itself im.
nw(Uately and for us to continue to stay in business and hang onto our accounts,
we .had to do something about it. So, on March 6 we established a new priee of
81.75 discount off our previous price list and went out to meet our competition.

Although Garside testiied that he had heard PBYljRMC had
ch' opped their price about a week after IVillamette and Ross Island , Er-
land was certainly in a better position t.o know .what. instructions he had
giwn. Hence, we find that PBMjRMC made no attempt to disrupt
the market in Fcbruary and March 1959. To the contrary, it was to the
in' erest of Permanents to have a stable market at a relatively high
price so that. it could sen its cement in reasonable assurance that it
wouJd receive payment for it without credit loss from PBlIjRMC
and from its other customers.

The manner in which PBMjRMC" changecl its price list is an
iJlJication that its purpose ,was to prevent continuance or price cutting
by :!ssuing a price sheet with lower prices and also by indicating that
they did not regard the lower price as satisfactory, They did this by
cor.tinuing to use the old price lists but striking ont the printed

figures and substituting others in pen or 1:.ype,vriter. As Erland
plnased it, discussing new ,price lists which were ordered in Apl'i11960:

" '" * ,ye were stil on (sicJ the 'lJOpe-s that this reduced price of 1.75 a yard
would not continue, so we had, we were out of our January S, 1958, price lists,
so we had Dew 'price lists printed showing our January 8 , 1958, prices which
as we needed additional price lists in the field then , we mereJy typed out the
January S price , and typed in our going price, which , at tbe time , was a reduc-
tion of $1.75 a yard. Our new price lists that we ordered in :May of ' 59 were also,
",here it says here "F:ffective January 8 , 1958" , that was left out, and ,ye typed
in. then , the effecti.e date of March 6, 1959.

This lower .priceprevailec1 throughout the summer or 1959 and into
tIle late raIl. Then Erland observed a. further ': so:fening' of the market"
and by December 14 "cou1d see where the price had depJeted itself 
at least another 40 cents a yard cut 

: * 

,', 79 Hence , again , PB
RI'C issued a new changed list (still crossing out the 01d prices and
putting in the llew ones) reducing the price another 40 cents a yard.

\gain , the mancuycr '"as successful and Erland testified:
'Yell , it seemed like we establisbed the base price then , that there wasn t much

(:utting from ontside on the large jobs.

FolloTIing the price reductions, several of the ready-mix companies
in business, at the ,ti me of the acquisition , ceased operations or sold out

\R5766).
'PBUjRMC is hereafter sometimes used to designate the dIvision of GJacier wblch was

orwrnted liS a gepftra te entity after the acquisition.
iR 5784).

7. (R 5786),
50 (R 5788).
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to some other opel'ator, A number of others testified ,thllt such prices
were bclow their costs and that they would be operlting llt a loss if they
continued to sell at such prices, PBM/RMC, after maintaining this
price for about a year, realized that it could not continue to sell at such
a low price. Agllin, adopting Erland' s testimony:
. . . we just couldn t see se1lng concrete at 10.70 for a fi\"e.sack mix, so

discussing it, why, we decided regardless of what the other people did, we would
cbange ours. On January 3, 1961, we raised our price $1.95 a yard, and we bad
price lists printed to that effect and mailed to our trade.

Results of this January 3 , 1961 price rise were , according to Erland:
. :( :( we were critici!'ed quite a bit. They could buy it elsewhere cheaper. We

no doubt lost quite a few accounts, but as time wore on, why there were several
new price lists entered the field from our competition also raising their price in
the proximity of ours, and on aU the small jobs, or not aU the small jobs, but a
lot of small jObs we had been able to get this price. On any bid job 500 yards and
above , we cannot get this price.

This testimony related to the Portland price. In VancOln"er

1Vashington, Erland testified:
'" $ "' we tried to maintain . that price for several months with no deviations.

.. .. ,

We found out along the middle of the year we couldn t do it, our volume
was fallng off terrifically.

In January of 1962 , after hearings commenced in this matter, PB
R~1C followed Tualatin and Wilamette in another price rise of 55
cents a yard. This was effective only on small jobs, On bid jobs lo\yer
prices were offered.

Thus, according to the testimony of respondent Glacier s vice presi.
dent and general manager of its PB),I/Rl\iC division , Glacier \YllS

interested in stabilizing the price of ready-mix concrete. It first under-
took this stabilization by dropping the price and HUlking up a. price
list \vhich had the appearance of being merely temporary. This \'ll3
done twice by scratching out the former prices of January 1958 and
substituting by striking through and writing in the nm\' prices once
in March and a.gain in December. This fOl'ma1ization of a price change
as 'Walter Muirhead stated , had the effect (since PBM/RMC was a
large operator) of placing a fonnal ceiling on prices. As to the second
cut, Erland admitted: "* * . it seemed like we established the base
price then * * * " 85 ThereaftBr , after a year of discipline, with some
success, particularly on jobs where there were small purchasers
Glacier s PBM/RMC division raised the prices to a point where it

81 (R 5783 antl ex 66).

B2 (R 5789).

B: (R57UO).
a. (R 5790-91).
8I (R 5738).
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could profitably continue. While it was not established statistically
that Glacier s PBM/RMC division far out-distanced its competition,
nor that the discontinuance of some of the smaller firms WOTe the direct

result of the acquisition " it is quite clear that Glacier, after further

discussion 87 took steps to stabilize and then to raise the price in the
Portland-Vancouver market, Since this occurred after ,he acquisition
with the result that the price level was affected, and , since that result
would be favorable to Permanente, it was reasonably probable that the
Tesult which did take place would take place,

In making this finding, based primarily on the testimony of Gla-
cier s own representatives , and reasonable inferences drawn therefrom
we find it unnecessary to resolve the conflict between the testimony
of Erland and that of Parker as to the alleged statement by Erland
in the summer of 1959 that he was again going to cut the price 
which Erland said he did not recall," "VVe also find it unnecessary to
determine whether or not the discontinuance of certain ready-mix
companies was proximately caused by the acquisition.

Having found that it was probable that some effect on competition
so far as ready-mix prices are concerned we return to again consider

the effect, if any, of the acquisition on aggregates.

3. AggTegates

As to aggregates, we find that there is no evidence that the acquisi-
tion would probably result in lessening competition or tending to create
a monop01y. As pointed out in considering aggregates, we see no valid
commerciaJ distinction between river and pit aggregates. Considering
aggregates as a whole , we find that there is an ample available supply
of aggregates-that there is no indication that Permanente or Glacier
control of additional quantities would affect the market. Nor is there
credible evidence that, in practiCB, any such restraint occurred. River
aggregates are dredged under license from the State and the D.S, Army
Corps of Engineers. There is no indication that additional licenses
cannot be procured or that the supply of aggregates is soon likely to
become exhausted. In addition to the river aggregates, there are a sub.
stantialnumber of pits in the area where gravel can be quarried. There
have been no spectacular price changes established and no indication
from any witness that his business has been adversely affected. Hence

5! (R 1125) :\1r. Victor Johnson, for example , testified that be had ready-mix business
in the Beaverton area in 1959, and very soon quit because "we weren t strong enough

financially, I guess, to feel that we could continue indefinItely in 8uch an uDcertain market.
!! We infer from this that Mr. Marsh, Glacier s president, wbo was also Perma.nente

president was consulted and approved tbe course, which he felt was most likely to result
in the increased sale of cement by Permanente. (See R 5850 as to discm;sions in December
19511).

B8 (R 1449).

00 (R 5812-13 and 585J)
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e fid that t.here was no te.neleney in eonnec.tion with the purcha3c of
the aggregate assets apart frOln the balance of the business and assets

of PBMjRMC to restrain competition or tend to create a monopoly.
In making this finding, we also find that, while the assets obtained
from PBM wcre primarily aggregatcs , the assets of both PBM and
RMC had been so integrated as a single business in practice, that it
would be impractical to divide them,

E, Position of Respondents
In addition to the So-page brief, respondents submitted debiled

findings of fflct consisting of 36 printed pages and 106 separate find-
ings on Count II. The substance of a large number of these finding::
has been adopted by the l1caring examiner, although not in as great
detail as proposed. A number of respondents ' proposed findings , ho",-
ever, require some discussion.

'Vith respect to respondents ' proposals concerning Permanente
position , it is clear that respondent has engaged in interstate commerce
a.nd that its cement sales have been intimately connected \dth the
operations of Glacier, both before and aftcr it acquired PB1\ljTI1\IC.

It is also clear, as has elsewhere been pointed out, that Glacier acted as
fl conduit and , in respondents ' words

, "

springboard:' for l ermanc!:te
entry into ,Yashingtoll State. It was thus an extension of Permanentc
interstate business, and its purchase of PBMjRMC was financed by
Penmmente and expressly intended to enhance Permanente s share

of the cement market in PortJand. It was thus , at all times, important
to this proceeding, operat,iug in aid of Permanent-c s intel' rate
business.
,Vith respect to respondents ' proposed findings relating to the

business history of PBl\I/R)IC prior to their acquisition by G1Jeier.
it is fonnd that there had been a sub.'3tantia.l drain on their assets by
reason of the death of t\yO of the original three major stoekholclers.
and that on the death of the sole remaining stockholder, the:re "was ne
for additionaJ Jiqnid assets to rehabilitate the equipment.

It. is also found t.hat pI'iar to the death of the then major stock-
holder , thert had been discussions caneerning the sale of the eompan
to Oregon Portland Cement Company and to Consolidated Freight-
ways, It is fnrther found that the United StRtes National Bank. the
execntor and trustee , regarded it as desirable that t.he companies be
soJd. It acquiesced , in the inst.ructions of the "dclo\\" of :the rnaior
stockholder, that the sale be made to Glacier rather than to Oregon
Portland Cement CQmpany. This was because of her fear that mHny
of the employees wonld lo e their johs , should Oregon Porthncl Ce;nP!1t
Company bring in as partners in the enterprise Ross Island Sand &
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Gm,' e! Company and 'Yillamet.te Hi- Grade Company. This partner-
ship had been contemp1ated at one time, '''hi!e it is true that the ae-

quisitionwas regarded as a good in \Testment and waS not establisl1ed
to be part of a general plan to acquire, aggregates or ready-mix
contract business, ,the acquisition nevertheless was designed by Perma-
nente to increase its share of the sales of cement in the Portland mar-
ket. Permanente was successful in accomplishing its designed purpose.

R.espollllents ' findings regarding conlpeting producers of ready- mix
concrete , are found to the folIo-wing extent:

At the time of the acquisition , the competitive situation ,vas substan-
tially a,s reported in l\1arsh' s report to the Board of Directors , he.rein-
before quoted at length. 'Vhile there were other ready-mix companies
which, at times, entered into competition and were capable of ship-
ping ready-mix concrete into metropolitan and suburban Portland
these firms 'were. in the language of Permanente, significantly smaHeI'

and without sufllcient production rLnd delivery capacity to meet. the
volume and service requirement.s of building and heavy construction
eontractors and concrete sub-contractors. l-Ience , both in establishing
the geographical area of competition and the share of the market their
fig-lll' es are insignifieant.

\Yith respect to respondents : findings relating to the price Y,ll' in
progTess at the time of the ncquisition , it seems clear that this ,vas not
of PBM/HMC' s making, Howenr, it. is also clear that in December
19()O PB~I/Rj\C decided to establish a base price, It did so by revi,ing
the prices on a previous price list. This had the eilect of placing a ceil-
ing on the prices of all other ready-mix producers in the area.

Respondents ' proposed findings , relMiug to the changes of O\yner-

ship in or termination of the business of some of the cOlnpeting rcady-

mix producers are found to the extent. that , in many cases, there were
reasons other than Perma,nente s action in reducing the price ,,,hich
contributed to their change in ownership or failure to contjnllc in
business.

laving now determined that fa.cts lun-e been established ,yhich rlem-
onstra.'te Ithat. each of the acquisitions haye, hnd Ithe pl'obn bIe etl'cc.t of
l(,.'3sening competition in the, manner described, our next concern is

to ::tate our conclusions from such facts and the legal eft'ect or such
facts,

COXCL"CSIOX8

The Ferlernl Trade Commission ha jllrisrlil'tion on r the pel':,ons

of respondents and of the subject- matter of this proceeding. The pro-
ceeding is in t.w public interest and the facts Tonnrl flre snpported
by suhstantial and reliable e,- j(lence.
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A, Jurisdiction
On the question of jurisdiction a T2cent authoritative decision now

makes it clear that both the acquired and acquiring company must
be engaged in interstate commerce. 0 The facts establish that there
vms uch jurisdiction.

Glacier contends that it was not in interstate commerce at the time
of the acquisition becam:e the cement it purchased came to rest in its
silos and its products were sold with a minor exception only to persons
within the State of IV" ashington. This is the only company involved
vrhich has even a colorable claim to lack of jurisdiction.

Glacier s colorable claim to lack of jl1isdiction , however , has no
real validity. It was acquired by Permanente in 1944 as an assured
market for Permanente cement in Seattle and its environs. It thus
was intended to and acted as a conduit for the sale of cemeut (mixed
with aggregates il a ready-mix truck) to ,customers to whom Per-
manente did not sell directly. To the time of the acquisition of PK\I/
R1\fC, Glader continued to purchase its cement from Permanente
(cxcept where customers specified another supplier) and continued
its roJe as a conduit for the cement, (some of which was produced in
California) to the ultimate consumer. It was also a tool in Permallente
extension of its marketing in the Pacific Northwest when it acted to
purchase PBM/RMC, This acquisition , much as was the case with
Permanente s purchase of Glacier, was designed to obta.in a 50% par-
ticipation in the Portland , Oregon , Vancouver, Washington , market for
Pernlanente s cement. Permanente assisted in fiancing the acquisi-

tion and its president was also president of its wholly-owned subsidiary
Glacier at the time, We , therefore, disregard the corporate fiction
between Permanente and its wholly-owned subsidiary as otherwise
the purpose of the statutc couJd not be effected." Section 7 of the
Clayton Act clearly prohibits acquisitions indirectly achieved as
"ell as those which are accompJished directJy by a corporation en-
gaged in interstate commerce.
The Commission possesses such jurisdiction a.s may be necessary

to effectivcly divcst a purchase even when Jegal title is taken in 
subsidiary which at the time of the purchase was limiting its sales effort
of ready-mix concrete to an area "holly within the State of l'lashing-
ton. At the time of suit, Glacier was clearly engaged in commerce

90 In the Matter oj Foremost Dairies, Inc. Docket No. 6495 opinion by Chairman Di::wn
dated April 30 , 1962 (60 F. C. 944 , 1049J.

In Report on MergeT8 and Acqui8itions :May 1955, p. 151, the Commission had taken
the position that any acquiring corporation regardless of whether or not it was enga;?ed

in commerce might be subject to the act.
91 See Nationa Labor Relations Board v. Deena Artware, Inc., et at 361 U.S. 398 at

403 (1960).
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among the States of 'Vashington and Oregon. Glacier moreover , was
at all times since its acquisition a 1ne1'e extension of Permanente
interstate business and thus engaged in interstate commerce, as such.

l-Ience we find no merit in Glacier s cla.im that it cannot be made a
party respondent in this matter, or that its part in the purchase of

PB~I/RMC cannot be challenged,
Respondents' contention , that there WaB neither proof that Glacier

and PMB/R.MC were engaged in interstate commerce or that it was
reasonably probable that interstate commerce would be affected, is

an attempt to apply a technical legal conception contrary to .Judge
Holmes' admonition that: "* " " commerce among the States is not
a teclmicallegal conception , but a practical one , drawn from the course
of business, " 93

Practically Glacier was a wholly controlled riverlet in the stream
of commerce flowing from Permanente s plant in Permanente, Cali-
fornia to customers in ' Washington." PBM/RMC were likewise con-
dui,ts in their case located with plants astride the boundary between
Oregon and 'Washington and passing communications as well as
products daily across the state boundaries, as we infer they must , to

operate such plants with centralized control.
The effect which actually occurred after the purchase was to increase

the flow of interstate commerce from California into both the Van-
couver

, '

Washington and Portland , Oregon plants of PBlI/RMC and
to decrease the flow from Oregon Portland Cement Company to the
Vancouver, Washington plant. Thus it was inte1'state commerce which
felt the pinch.

There is no merit in respondents ' denial in the complaint (eventually
withdrawn) that Olympic is a corporation under Section 7 of the
Clayton Act. Admittedly it engaged in making sales in interstate
commerce. Its foreign domicile is no bar since it was actually engaged
in the quarrying of limestone and the production and sale of cement

in the State of Washington , and was qualified to do business there,
Olympic was present and subjected itself to the laws of the State
of 'Washington and also to the laws of the United States to the same
extent as if it had been originally incorporated in that state.

Although there was some argument that RMC apart from PBM
was not engaged in commerce, this claim is equally invalid. Factually
PBM and R IC were so intermingled that they must be regarded as a

02 Compare C. v. Cement Institu. te, 333 U. S. 683 , 696 (1048) re: Claim of Super:ior

Portlllnd and Northwestern Portland Cement companies.
ro Swift d Company Y. Ullited States, 196 U. S, 375, 398.

I See Standard Oil v. Federal Trade Commission 173 P. 2d :no , 214 (7th Cir. 1949), 340
S. 231, 237 (1951).
95 United States v, Women s SportBwcar Manufacturers AS8ociation, 336 U,S. 460 (1949).

313 121--7O-31
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single entit;y, ~lore impOlt:l1t , R1\C was actually astride the boundary
with its main pIa,ut in Portland , Oregon and its secondary plant in
Vancouver , 'Ynshington just across the riyer. Although each mixed
cement. and made de1ivery on its own side , t.he central direction com-
pels the conclusion that. interstate communication and thus c.ommel'ce

,vas constant.

B. The Prima Facie Case

Counsel supporting the complaint has established aprimH. faeic
ease bya preponderance of the evidence. The data cont.ained in the
findings of fact heretofore set forth support the ensuing conc1usions.

The statistical data and the testimony and the corporate reports
and mernoranda offered by cOllllsel supporting the complaint, are
adequate to e.stablish t.he approximate extent of the market in which
each or the acquisitions took place, and the approximate shares of

e.lch or the companies involved in the aC(luisitions. Such figures are
not Hnd cannot be determined except approximately in the a1Jsence or
procedure , 'Ivhieh will requirc counsel to admit , under appl'opl'inte
sanctions, data properly proposed.

The following are separate lines of commerce "it11in the meaning
of Section 7 of the Clayton Act: 

S7 Portland Cement" readY-Inixecl

concrete fmd aggregates (including both Pit aggregates and Hi \'er

aggregates).

Count 1-Olyn1pic

The relevant market or section of the country affected by the acqui-
sition or Olympic for the purposeofdetermining the competition be-

tween Olympic and Permanente is that markctiIlg area in which Olym-
pic regularly made the great bulk or its sales. lI9 That area eonsists of

that portion or the western section of the State or 'Vashington roughly
bounded on the north by the CRnadian border, on the east by the Okan-
agon and the Columbia Ri\ ers; on t.he south by the Columbia Ri\'
(excluding the Portland , Oregon Vancouver , ,Vashingt.on trade area)
and on the west by the Paeific Ocean. ..At the date of that. acquisition
at the date or the commencement of suit, and at the date of the close
of the hearings, jt was a reasonably probable consequence of the acqui-
sition that competition between Permanente a.nd Olympic would be
destroyed in the ,Vest ,Vashington market.100 That competition \vas

1' See United. States Y. SOltth- r;a tel' n Under/critels A 80ciatioll , 322 L. . :33:3 (19. 4).
90 Sf'e UI1Hed Statfs Y. duo POHt de Co., 353 L. S. 586 (1957). In the MaUer 01 Farel!()st

Dairies Inc., Docket No. 6495, April 30, 1962 (60 F. C. 944J.
8 Compfire Erie SUl!d (I/1d Gravel GOllpa,ny Y. Pederal TNlde Cf1I1J1i88ion, opinion by

Junge HastJe, 291 F . 2r1 27!J (31'd (,il'. 19fi1 L
"See Hrmdlton Watch Co. T. 11el/rl/8 lVu, tch Co., 1/113., 114 F. upp. 307 06 F. (1 7RS

(2nd Cir. 1953).
).00 Crown Zelle1"JUch COj'pomtion T. P.T. C.. 296 F. 2d SOO (9th Cir. 1961), Cert. denierl

370 L. S. 937 (1962), In the Mrltter 01 Fonmwst Dairies Docket No. 6495 (60 F. C. 044J.
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substantial. The combined shares of the "' est 1Vashington market
possessed by the two companies exceeded 50%. Permanente has indi"
cated its intent to and has actually diminished the flow of cement into
'Vest 'Vashington. )'101'eove1', the acquisition was the very type of
tra.nsaction ,vhich Section 7 of the Clayton Act was designed to pre
yen/. It closed the last gap to oligopolistic control by three exceed-

ingly large companies. Concentration was substuntial1y increased.
It engulfed the last "independent" Company having a supply of lime-
stone in 1Vest 'Washington adeqnate to support cement production.
Thus, it was thereafter diffcult, as a practical matter, for a new con
cern to enter the ll1Ul'ket HS a 'Vest 'Vashingtdn c.ement producer.

1ol'eover even if as respondent contends, the relevant market for the
Olympic aequisition be deemed more extensiye than the western por
tion of the state of 1Vashington , there 'vas still a substantial d'iminn-
tion of competition reasonabJy p1"bable in such a larger area. No

longer would there be effective competition between Pel'manente and
Olympic and their combined share regardless of how calcuJated would
be "ery substantial in any area which, it could be plausibly argued , was
a proper soction of the country for the purpose of testing the acqui
sition under Section 7 of the Clayton Act. 101

OOllnt II-PBM/Ri1fC
Somewhat different criteria from those controlling the Olympic

purchase apply to the acquisition by Glacier and Permanente of PBM/
R:\iC. The lines of commerce under Section 7 of the Clayton Act in-
clude in addition to Portland Cement, ready-mix concrete and ag
gregates. The appropriate section of the country or relevant market
is metropolitan and suburban Portland-Vancouver.

This acquisition so far as Permanente is concerned , is a forward
yertical acquisition and so far as Glacier is concerned , a market ex-
tension acquisition,lOZ Since neither Permanente nor Glacier was di-
rectly in competition with P EM/Rill 0 there is no dirninution 

competition between the acquired company and the acquiring one.
There is, however, a reasonable probability of a diminution of compe-
tition betweenPermanente a.nd other cement suppliers , and between
ready-mixed concrete producers in the Portland , Oregon , Vancouver

lU As the Circuit C01Jlt for the ninth c;renit rec!'ntJ:r pointed ont: " Congr('ss exprcssed
a mood that acquisition of a rival firm by a iargf'r OIlf' , rf'suJtiJJg in a substnntinl increase
in the concentration of power in the absorbing cOIJcern , is to be IJrohibited for the reason
tlwt s\!ch jncrense(1 opportunity wil probablJ" Jes l'n competition or tend to create a
monopoly. Crown Zelle1'1J1ch 0U17JOTu. (ion v, C. 296 F. 2d 800 (9th C1r. 1961) Cert.
(/en.ied :no U.S. 937 (19G2). TIle Court beld in effect that snch an Ilcquisiti()D was almost

pel se violatJon for it stated: '''rhi alone justified the Commissiun s finding that tnI'
rel1sonably pl'obable I'e ult of the D.('ql1i itjull would be substanfiaJJy to lessen competitiou
aIlll to create a :o:Ionopoly

10:1 /11 tile ).atter of POTemost Dairies Docket o, 649;;, opinion of ChQirman Dixon datEd
April ; , 1962 (tiO F. l'C. 944 , 10491.
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Washington area. This reasonable probability arises from the fact
that, as recommended to the Board of Directors , one of the anticipated
results of the purchase of PBM/HNlC was to increase Permanente
share of the cement market in the Portland Vancouver area from 

2270

to 50);.'" That is a substantial share of the cement sales to ready-mix

coneern.s in the Portland Vancouver area. By respondents ' own ad-
mission , and in the recommendation for the purchase, the respondents
regarded the area as a market. Others in the field including Oregon
Portland Cement Company Calaveras and Ideal would thus have a
reduced share if the intended result were effectuated, J.04

Equally detrimental to competition is the fact that by this forward
vertical integration Permanente is likely to start a trend , whereby

large multiplant cement companies would purchase their own outlets
for ready-mix concrete and thus swallow up the independent small

businessmen who had heretofore operated the ready-mix business.
T\\" such purchases have already been made. Further, the facts dem-
onstrate that it was reasonably probable that Permanente, through
PB~I/RMC, would take the lead in first stabilizing the market by
issuing t.emporary price lists placing a low ceiling on prices and after
accomplishing its purpose raising the prices to a point where profit
couJd be assured. On respondent Glacier s Vice President' s testimony
this seems to have been what occurred. Viewed against the background
of price cutting which pre-existed the acquisition and against the back-
gronnd of Permanente s interest to secure more and more cement sales
to prosperous purchasers , it was reasonablJ' probable that this activity
to reduce the price competition among the ready-mix producers in the
Portland, Vancouver area would occur. It would thus substantial1y
lessen competition by inducing such ready-mix producers to follow
the price /;st of PBM/R:rIC which was the first or second concern
in the field and one with substantial cement company backing. Once
having occurred, the probabiJity of repetition in the future is

enhanced.105

'VhiJe we do not find the evidence sufcient to conclude that there

will probably be a substantial lessening of competition in the aggre-

gates line of commerce, we do conclude that PBM and RMC were prior
to the acquisition , and thereafter, run as a single entity despite their
original corporaff duality. Moreover, we fid that their activities are
so integrated that it would not be feasible to sell the assets of one with-
out the assets of the otber. There would not be a unit capable of re-

1"' Hp pondpnts ' own anticipated result di tjng1)ishes this matter from that present 
Sentt Paper Company v. C. (3rd Clr. 19(2) 301 F. 2d 579 , Ilnd In the Ma,tter of Procter
and GambZe Docket No. 6901 (63 F. 1465J.

101 See In the Matter 01 Unfon Carbide Company (Docket Ko. 6826) (59 F. C. 614J

United State8 v. du Pont Co., 353 U.S. 586 (1957).
105 Compare ReynoZd8 Meta!s Company v. C. (D. C. CII'. Sept. 27, 19(2).
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storing competition to its pre-acquisition state jf the assets of one
only were ordered sold. Hence ,,'e conclude that the assets of bot.h
PBM and R:\1C must be disposed of as a single transaction.

Our conclusion, that the facts presented demonstrate that the rea-
sonably probable effect of each of the acquisitions "ill be to substan-
tially Jes.'3en competition or to tend to create a monopoly, in appropri-
ate sections of the country and in specified lines of commerce leads us
next to consider the arguments presented by respondents as reasons

\,hy such acquisitions are not in violation of Section 7 of the Clay-

ton Act.

C, Respondent8 ' Oontentions on the Law
In addition to raising questions as to the jurisdiction of the Com

mission, dealt \vith initially in these conclusions, respondents raise
three principal legal issues: (1) The pleadings are at yariance ,,-ith
thc proof. (2) The facts established do not support a prima facie case.
(3) There are mitiga6ng circumstances hich either take the acqui-

sitions out of the class prohibited by Section 7 of the Cla:,"ton Act
or affrmatively justify them. "T e deal with each of these in turn,
1. The Variance From The Pleadings

R.espondents argue, as they did on their motion to stdke and mot.ion
to dismiss which are denied , that the facts established are not in ac-
cord with the pleadings and that , consequently, respondents were not
given notice and opportunity to defend. This argument is primarily
ba.sed on the variance between the effects charged and those established.
X 0 argument w"s made that ,,11 of the al1eged effects need be estab-
lished. The argument "as directed primarily to the contention that
the complaint charged a restraint in one line of commerce and connsel
supporting the complaint established other . A short answer to this
is that the acquisitions were identified and there was an express cha.rge
of yiolation of the Act. Probable effects need not be al1eged in detail.
loreover, at least one of the charged effects in each count \yas found

to be probable in the yery terms charged, Anyone of the effects "ould
be adequate to support the charge of violation. In addition, even
if the complaint had been poorly drafted , the variance "ould not be
fatal as Chairman Dixon recently stated:
While poorly drafted aud probably inauequate in a court pl'oref..'ding, the

complaint is doubtless suffcientbefore this body since '.Plcilding-s before the
Commission are not required to meet the standards of pleadings in a ('onrt
\vbpl'e js:mes are attempted to be framed with a measure of exactnei'S \vhkh is
de!:ignell to limit the broad s\veep of investigation wbich characterizes the
proceedings ' of administrath' e bodies ;I or "' (A. E. Staley .Jt.q. Co. , et 01 

Federall'rac(le Commission 135 F. 2d -153 , (7th Cir. 1943)) . '00

J""In tlie matter of Paul J. Lighton
, et al. Docl,et No. 8305, Apr. 25 , 196:: (60 F.

821J.
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In any event, respondents were given ample internl1s 107 after com-

plaint counsePs evidence was completed. They cannot now properly
claim that they did not have an opportunity to defend after fuJJ
knowledge of the case they had to meet.
2, Th." BllT'den of Pmof

HespOlldcnts argue C'orrectly that complaint (,OllH:cl must establish
each of the e.lemcnts of the charge against them by a prepOnde_l'RnCC

of evidence. They charge that in both Count I and II neither the

section of the country or proba,ble effects are so established. In Count
, in addition , respondents claim, that the line of commerce has not

propel'y been delineated in the complaint or in the proof,
Complaint counsel soundly supported its position under Count I

that 'Vest - 'Vashingtoll as defined in t.he complaint is an appropriate
see,tion of the country by introducing evidence , largely from rcsponcl-
ents records, demonstrating that the major impact of overlapping
:mles between the acquired and acquiring company occurred in that
area.''' They a1so established that the other companies with plants
in thar, area sold the proclucts of such plants principaI1y in that area
and that those ,,-ith plants outsicle that area shipped but a smaI1

proportion or their ement into the area. The history and structure
of the industry was adcquately set forth and the shares of the ac-
quired and aequiring company in the delineated area "ere established
by competent evidence.

The witnesses producing e,'idence "ere subjccted to skilled el'OSS

examination which disdosed some va.riation in the pl'eeis€ bonndal'ies
seledecl by the compet.itors. Thesr, varirrtions, howm. , although they
constitlltt'l "technical flaws , did not ehange the "broad pictllrc and
,,"ere thus ':arlcquate for making the determination required by Sec-
tion 7. '10

The probable effects of the Count I acquisition "'ere established 
contemporaneous documents from Permanente s files sha,ying among
othcr matters that sales leadership ,yas a desired end a,ncl that Per
Inanente exentnally intended to cense s11ipping into the are,a. This
prediction ,vas bolstered by statisties demonstrating that as Olym-
pic s sales increased Permanente s shipments decreased.

J"; At reo:pondents' reqncjOt an interval frOl\1 :\ff\rch to .Tune, 1962 "\ll!; grRntN1 during
regponllentg ' ('ase to conveniencp respondents ' e:-pl'rt who was actively" engRged untn then
flS 11 full timc professo1' at the Uni"ergit;r of ".a:ohingtoD. Assuming that inltiaJl;r coumeJ
(11(1 nnt expc('t the t;rpe of cvirlencl' offererl, which spems unlikeJy :oin('e the doc11men1s
cont:linin;! it wl're from responllents ' fies. thrf'e mont1!!; was quite enol1 h to rf'ply if a
reply WHi' a,anablE'.

Crown Zrllel bnch Cotporation 

"'. 

C. (9th Cir. 1961) 296 F. 2d 1300 Cert. denied

:370 U. S. n:'! (1962).
J6gBr()IIJI Slloe, Inc. v. :J70 U. . 2!H (1962). ne ponr1cnts 11180 claim , that b;r reason

of tlw incln;;ion of part but not all of t11e so caJlE'o Colmnbia River Basin. Permanente
:;hnrE' of t11e mflrkf't WRS distorter1. Thp figures for ""ashington Stat.. a II whole d mon\\trate
that tl1e \\0 euned distortion does not mnterlalJ;r change the broad picture.
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Complaint c.ounsel also susta.ined its burden on Count II both as

to the area and the probable effects by introdncing the contemporane-
ous report. to Pennanente s Board of Directors which both delineate.d
the c.ompetit.ion in the arelL and predicted the result which actually
took place. Pe.nnanente predicted , and statistics demonstrated , that
PB~I/R~IC would become" captive customer and thus exclude other
cement plants from jts custom. As PR\I/RMC was either the largest
or next to the. largest producer of ready-mix in the area, ,this effect
significantly afl'edecl the nWl'ket in cement in the Portland- Vancouver
rea,
A reading of Count II as a whole makes clear that ready-mix is

the type of concrete referred to as the line of commerce. Ready-mix
concrete : although the.re are many substitutes, has peculiar character-
istics and i5 (1,n appropriate line of commerce for the purposes of Sec-
tion 7,11

As to Ithis , complaint counsel also produced statist.cs adequate to
demonstrate the broad picture and the testimony of Glacier PB~I/
n.:.IC manager which made it elear that following the acquisition
of PB I/R.:.IC , after cliseussion ,dth Pel'nanente s president, exercised
price lea.dership over the ready-mix market in the Portland-Yaneouver
area.

3. Alleged 1fiNga,Nng C;'i'cum8ta,1Ce8

Respondents argue from the first .sentence of the last full para-
graph of Chief Judge \Val'ell S opinion in fjp01c' n Shoe tha,t there

See 8. 

,. 

ilu Pont Co. 35:: u. S. 586 (1957), 366 U. S. 316 (1961).
J11 Judge WeJnfeJrl's able analysis sets respomlents ' contrary contention at ,' ('st:

When the fj\1estion is power OYel price, sl1b tit1!te product:; mf1 . he relevaut lJeeause they
Ci1n limit that power. 'Ihe issue nnder Section 7 of the Clayton Act is not whetber a merger

- resnlt in a compflDY haying power o,er price or the power to e:"clnde competitJon.
The 1;sl1e Im!!er Section 7 is wlwther there is a reasonabJe probabilty oj' sI1bstantial
lessening of competition. 'There enn . be a suhstant!al le:;"ening of competition with respect
to !l jJrorJnct-whether or not tJ!cre are rea;;onnbly interchang-eable substitutes. S. 

Retlilchell Steel 168 F. Supp. 5i6 (SD y 19;18). Grown 7.ellerhacll v. C. (9th CiJ'.
19(11) 296 F. 2d SOO Ge;rt. rlfmierl 370 U.S. 937 (HJ62) adopts tbis reasoning- ano ()i
tiug"uishes the Sherman Act Cases of v. flll Pont .J Co. 351 IT. S. 377 (1956) and S. 

Columhia Steel 334 U.S. 495 (1948). 'The court 1101;11' In !:l1gtmge apt in this case (with
the insertion of the words "Builclin,! material" ill place of "paper ) tbat substitutes Ilre
unimportant:

IlS a practical matter no one in the industry or interested in it or haying anything- to do
with It has an - difficulty in (1sting-nishing one type of pnper frum IlIHJt1IPI'.

In BrUjCl1 8110e Company v. United Sta. tes 370 U. S. 294 (1962).
.dt the same time appellant has pl'eseJJted no :mitigating factoJ's . such as the business

fniln)"e OJ' tbe imH1eQl1nte resoUJ'ce:; of one of the parties that limy have pre.ented it from
maintaining its competitive position, nor a rJemonstrated need for combination to enahle
..mall .ompanics to enter into It more meaningful competition with those dominating the
relevant markets. On the bn:;is of OJe record before us, we believe the Government sus-
taine!! its burden oj' proof. ,, e 110ld that the DI triet Conrt was correct in conclurJlng
that thb merger may tend to le en competition substantially in the retall sale of men
women , and c-h1Jdren s shol' in the overwhelming majorJt ' of those citie Rnd their
el1rirons iLl which both Brown and Kiuney Sl'll through owned or controlled outlets.
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were mitigating circumstances in this case which place the acquisi-
tions outside the sanctions of Section 7,

These alleged mitigating circumstances seem to include all of the
economic arguments of Dr. J1nnd , heretofore discussed and rlis-
missed. In addition , they ineIude a variation of the failing company
claim m and a challenge to the public interest in the proceeding,

Respondents construe Chief .Justice Yarren s examples of " inade-
quate resources of Olle of the parties" and ': c1emonstl'ated need for com-
bination to enable small companies to enter into !i mOTe meaningful
cOlnpetidon with those dominating the relevant markets': as tailor
made to fit both of the acquisitjons concerned in this case.

As we have heretofore indicated , 'YC do not find that there is a suff-
cient factual basis to meet either of these conditions. Olympic had
ample resources and while PB,MjR~fC required working capital , there
was no proof that it could not have secured it other than by a sale of
the compa.ny to Penn-anente and Glacier. A sale was necssary only
because an estate was involved. Olympic had held its own in com-
peti,tion since 1913 , and it was making a profit in the years preced-
ingthe acquisition. There was no evidence!that it needed cmnbination 

make its competition more meaningfu1. Even on respondents ' own
argument, all it required was a desire to oiTer price competition , rather
than its wen tried restrained attitude , to make it. a price leader in the
area. In the case of PBMjRMC it had been and continued to be

one of the donlinant factors in the ready-mix business in the Portland-
Va.l1couver area. It nee,ded no comblnation to make its competition
-:Qre meaningful.
Finally, and this peryaded respondents ' presentation , it Was argued

that the public interest dictated that Permanente be retained as a
st.rong competitive force, in ,Vest ,VashingtDn, This was based on a
number of assu111ptions, none of which were estahlished to the satisfac-
tion of the hea-ring examiner. ",Ve shall deal in a few of these. The

first assumption is thatPermanente could not have continued in 'Vest
",Vashington without a. plant in the area. Experience was to the con-
trary. Pennanente remained after it lost. the Diamond Plant and its
present excess plant and ship capacity by reason of the building of the

Ha,vaii p1antmakes it almost H rp.,uirement that it continue to market
in the ,Yest VVashlngton area. The secondas mmption i8 that if Per-
manente is not present to offer f. b. mill pricjng and proprietary

t.ruck de,livery, its competitors wjll rm-ert individually tD their for-
mer practice of selling cemcnt o.n1y at destination prices which include

:.3 111fernatronol S1/oe Compan!! G., 280 'C. S. 291 (1930). Other cases indicate that
the doct!'ine is not to be e;;tended !Je ond the fact;: there discJosed. CrOlcn Zdlerbo, ell 

C., 286 F. 2d 800 (9th Cir. 1961). Erie Sand and GI j;el Compo'nll v. F. C. 291 F. 2d
279 (3rd Cir. 1961).
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freight and thus tend toward price stabilization. Such practices were
disapproved by the Commission and the Justice Department. This also
has not been estdblished. It seems contrary to human experience to sug-
gest that concessions such as f. b. mill proprietary truck delivery,

which required a substantial outlay for equipment, wil be so easily

shut off by the present competitors at the risk of incurring customer ill
will. ~loreover, the person purchasing the plants on sale if divestment
is required, win be unconnected with the eompetitors and can be

counted on to offer inducements necessary to retain CllEto1l1ers. ""Vith
Permanente s success using its unorthodox (to the cement industry)
approach , in mind , a purchaser would be foolish to adopt any dif-
fcrent system, As to the PEM/RMC acquisition there would seem
to be no reasonable basis at all for a lack of public interest contention.

On the other side of the coin , it is very clear that the PEM/RMC
acquisition ra.n contrary 1:0 Congress ' intention Ithat: " '\Vhere an i11-

dust.ry was composed of nlUnerous independent units-to preserve t.his
strueture. 114 It is also plain so far as the Olympic purchase was con-
cerneel that Congress intended to "plug the loophole which had left
asset acquisitions outside the tmamendecl law a.nd "by deletion of the
a.cquiring-acquired' language in the original text-hoped to make plain
that Section 7 applied 110t only to mergers between actual competitors
but also to vertical and conglomerate mergers * : *" 115 having the
preseribed effects. The "remaining vigor cannot immunize a merger if
the trend in that indu&try is toward oligopoly '" The Olympic mer-
ger, far from being a de minimus alliance, embraced 58% of the "\Vest
\Yashington market as defined and 48% of the entire state of Washing-
ton. l\Iorccrvcr , there are only two other efi'ective competitors left.
Under such circumstances

, "

gauged on a broader scale 117 1:he probable
impact on competition seems decisive.

In somewhat similar eircnmstauces, Chairman. Dixon col1ected t.he
Hccumulated views of the Commission , eommentators and t.he conrt 1l8

when he said:
Respondents' argument ignores the fact that as a result of those Rcqnisitions

herein found to be iIegal, substantial competitors, actual and potential, have
been eliminated. As 'We have previously pointed out, the dairy processing industry
is undergoing technological changes which seem to be favoring the large finDs. In
such an environment, it is especially important that substantial competitive
factor.s not be eliminated from the competitive race. . . * The court, in the
Urown Zell€rbach case supra set forth in a footnote a quotation from Bok , Sec-
tion 7 of the Clayton Act and the )lerging of Law and Economics, 74 Barv. L.
Rev. 226, which we consider to be significant on this point:

lU B/"ou:n Shoe Co., Inc. v. 370 U.S. 294 (1962).
leI.
leI.

uo BI"Qwn SliDe v. S. 370 U.S. 294 (1962).
'H In the Matter of Foremost Dairies, Inc., Docket o, 649:5, Apr. 30, 1962 (60 C. 944

1(80).
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The 10&8 of a substantial firm , howel"E'r . 1111;\- of it:'elf induce a re-clnetion in
the vigor of competition. For ('Yen if ne'\y entrant." are coming into the mark!'t
or concentration is for some ot.her reason declining. therE' will 'he one le " :-ub-
stantial firm that would haye existed out for the lllel"ger, and an adY!)l'se find-
ing lU1der Section 7 is predicated on the presumption thnt ('omvetition would
hal"e been benefited had tliat firm remained independcnt.

These combined views make it elear t.hat in this case. Sectioll
the, Clayton Act has been "joInted by the Conn! I acquisition for the
follm,ing reasons: (a) small business had had a rec.ent hist.ory of being
displaced with large multiplant firms; (b) the a.cquire.d and acquir-
ing firms had been in competition with cach other; (c) the opportu-

nj'ty for new entrance into the industl'Y had been reduced , and (d) the
"ithdra-wal of Olympic 119 made it probable t.hat competit.ion among
the remaining firms would be adversely aflected.

In the case of the purchase of PBM/RMC suppliers are foreclosed
from rt substantial factor in t.he market to an extent much more sig-
nificant than in S, Y. du Pont 

&, 

00" 353 L,S. 586 (1957) . ,eo

:\Ioreover, by its acti'Fities since tJlC acquisition became eifective
PBM/IDIC has sejzed a position of market leadership to the conster-
na.tion of its small business c01npetitol"s and to the detriment. of com-
petition in the POl t.and - Vancouver area..

'Vhile respondents cannot be, sairl to haye built np t.heir position
primarily by mergers or acquisitions , the rec.ol'l discloses a sufficient
number to require at least preme,l'ger lJotification for an extended pe-
riod. The habit of merger has not been so confirmed that an order

prohibiting all mergers eyen for a limjted time seems- ne.cessary.

TERlIIIX_-\L CONCL'L"SIOXS

1. The acquisition of the stock of Olympic Portland Cement Com-
pany Lt.d. by Respondent Permanent.e Cement Company violates Sec-
tion 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended,

2; The acquisi60n of the assets of Pacific Building :Materials Com-
pany and Readynlix Cone-rete Company by R.espondent Permnnente
Cement Company acting through Respondent Glacier Sand & GrHel
Company -dolates Section 7 of the Clayton Act as amended.

3. Anorcler of divestment anrl an order requiring premergel' noti-
fication is appropriate.121 

119 In a footnotE' Xo. 299 at p. 327-828 of 74 HLR Profc!'sor Bo!; S!lgg!'''t
ConceIvably. snppJementnr;\" full's !night be needed in the 1'nTl'. case where tbrrr :11'(' on1y

t111'ee 01' four firms in the rele,fllt. mnrket. In such ca es. t)Je IndependerH'e, of an ' firm
of more than de minimi8 size might he ueE'meo nftcientb' important to har It f1cqllifiitioll
(un)!'!'s the firm was in a failng condition. See pp. 3R9--7fl1!ra

This suggestion is clearly applicable to the Ol mpic purchase.
''''See also Cr01i'n Zc/lt' rbach Corpo/ uHo/! 296 F. 2d 800 (9th Cir. 1961) Grrt

denied :no e, s. 937 (1962) and S. "1. Bethlehem Steel Corporation if;S SupP. 57G (SD
!\Y195S).

J: See S. du Pont.1 Co" 366 U.S. 316 (1961),
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ORDER

It iB ol'de'ied That. Respondent, Pennanente Cement Company, a
corporation, and its offcers, directors, agents, l'epresentatiyps and

employees , shall , within twelve months from the date of service upon
it of this Order, direst itself absolutely, in good faith, of all stock

assets, properties, rights and privileges, tangible or intangible, in-
cluding but not limited to, all properties, plants , machinery equip-
ment raw material reserves, trade names, contract rights, trCldemarks
and good 'will acquired by Permanent.e Cement Company as a result
of the acquisition of the stock and assets of the Olympic Portland
Cement Company, Ltd. , together with all plants, machinery, bniJc1ings
land, r(tw materialrBserves , improvements , equipment and other prop-
erty of whate,cer description that. has been added to or placed on the
premises of the former 01ympie POltbnd Cement. C011pany Ltd.
as maybe necessary to relStore the Olympic Portland Cement Company,
Ltd., as a going C011ce111 and fin etfecti,"e competitor in the manufac-
ture and sale of cement.

Pe.nding divestitm' , Permanente Cement Company shall not" make
a.ny changes in11ny of the plants , maehinery, buildings , equipment
ot.her property of \yhatever descript.ion , of the former Olympic Port..
land Cernent Company, Ltd. , which shall impair its present capncity
fOl'the pro(lllction , sale and distribution of cement , 01' its market
ntlue., unless such capacity or '"nIne is restored prior to di , pstiture.

Permanente Cement Company in such di,' estiiure shall not sell Qr
transfer, directly or indirectly, any of the stock, assets plants , lla-
chinery, buildings , land , raw material reserves , equipment, properties
rights and privileges, tangible Or int.angible, acquired by Permanente
Cement Company as a result of the acquisition of the stock and assets
of the Olympic Portland Cement Company, Ltd" or added to , mOll-
ified, or placed on the premises of the former Olympic Portland Ce-
ment Company, Ltd. , by or for Permanente Cement Company, to any-
Olle who , at the time of divestiture, is a stockholder of respondent , (n
to anyone ,yho at the t.ime of divestiture is , or at the time of the acqui-
sition, \YHS an offcer, director, representati,- , employee" or agent 

Permanente Cement Company, Kaiser Industries Corporation , J-Ienr:y
T. J(aiser Company, or of any of their subsidiaries, divisions 01' af-
fiJintes, or to anyone W'110 is connected ,yith , or uncler the control 01'

influence. of , directly or indirectly, the foregoing companies 01' of any
of their subsidiaries , cli visions or affliates.

It is fu.rthc1' oJ'lei'erl That, in said divestiture , respondent shall not
sell or transfer, directly or indirectJy, any of the. stoek , assets, plants
maehlnery, buildings, land , raw' materjal resern' s, equipment, proper-
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ties, rights or privileges , tangible or intangible, to any corporation
01' to anyone , who at the time of said divestiture, is an offcBr, director
employee at agent of such corporation , which , at the time of such sale
or transfer, is engaged in t.he manufacture , sale and distribution of
cement.

1 t is .fui'her OlyleTCd That respolJclent Pel'manente Cement Com.
pany, a corporation, and its wholly owned subsidiary, Glacier Sand
& Gravel Company, a corporation , their offcers , directors, agents, rep-
resentatives , and employees, within twelve months from the date of
selTice upon them of this Order, divest themselves , absolutely, in good
faith, of an assets , share capital , stock, propert.ies, rights and privi-
leges, tangible or intangible, including, but not limited to, a11 prop-
erties , all plants , maehinery, equipment , raw material reserves , t.rade
nal1es contract. rights trademarks, and good will acquired by Perma-
nente Cement Company through Glacier Sand & Gravel Company
its wlIony owned subsidiary, as a result of the acquisition of the assets
of Pacific Building ~Iaterials Company and Readymix Concrete Com-
pany, together with all plants , machinery, buildings, land , raw ma.
terial reserves , improve,ments , equipment, and other pl'operty of what.-
ereI' de3eription that has been added to or placed on the premises of
the forme-I' Pacific Building iaterials Company and Readymix Con-
CTf'te ComplUlY, as may be necessary to restore them as a going concern
and effective competitor in the lines of commerce in which t.hey ,,-ere

engaged.
ending divestiture Perrnanente Cement Company and Glacier Sand

& Gravel Company shall not make any changes in any of the plants,
machinery: buildings, equipmf , or other property of whatever de-
script.ion: of the former Pacific Building l\iaterials Company and
Ueadymix Concrete Company, \vhich shall impair their sent ca-

pacity for the production and distribution of their products , or their
market value, unless such capacity or value is reEtored prior to

divestiture.
Pel'nancnte Cement Company and Glacier Sand & Gravel Company,

its wholly D'Y11ed subsidiary, in snch divestitnre shan not sell or trans-
fer , dire.ctly or indirectly, any of the assets, plants , machinery, build-
ings , land, ra\v material reserves, equipment, properties , rights and
privi1eges tangible or intangible, Rcquired by Pcrmanente Cement.

Company through Glacier Sand & Gravel Company, as a result of
the acquisition of the assets of Pacific Building Materials Compauy
and Re,adymix Concrete Company, or added to, modified, or placed
on the premises of the former Pacific BuiJding :Materials Company
and the Readymix Concrete Company by or for Permanente Cement
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Company, Or by or for its whoJly owned subsidiary, Glacier Sand &
Gravel Company, to anyone who at the time or divestiture is a stock-
holder of respondents, or to anyone who at the time of divestiture is
or at the time of the acquisition, was, an offcer, director, representa-
tive, employee, or agent or , Permanente Cement Company, Glacier
Sand & Gravel Company, Kaiser Industries Corporation , the Henry
r. 1Caise1' CJOmpany, or or any of their subsidiaries , divisions or ar-
fiiates, or to anyone who is connected with , or under the influence of
directly or indirectly, the foregoing companies, or or any or their sub-
sidiaries, divisions or affliates.

It ls j'ul,ther ordered That in said di vestiture, respondents shall not
sell or transrer, directly or indirectly, any or the assets, plants , 11:1-

chinery, buildings, equipment, properties, rights and privileges, tangi-
ble, or intangible, to any corporation , or to anyone , "ho , at the time
of said divestiture, is an offcer, director, employee Or agent or such
corporation , whieh at the time or such sale or transfer, is engaged jn
both the readymix concrete and aggregates industry in metropolitan
and suburban Portland , Oregon and Vancouver, V\!ashington, or is

engaged in the manufacture, sale and djstribution of cement.
It ,is further ordered That in said divestiture, respondents shall offer

to sell as a sjngle entjty all assets, plants, machinery, buildings, land
raw material reserves , equipment, properties, rights and privileges
tangible 01' intangible together with all plants, machinery, buildings
land , raw material reserves, improvements, equipment and other prop-
erty of whatever description that has been added to or placed on the
premises of the former Pacific Building Materials Company and the
fOTIner Readymix Concrete Company; in flny plan of divestment
which may be submitted,

III

It is further ordered That for a period of fifteen (15) years from
the date of the issuance of this Order by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion , Permanente Cement Company shall cease and desist from ac-
qujring, directly or indirectly, through subsidiaries , or otherwise , by
merger, consolidation, or purchase, the assets , stock , share capital , or
any other interest whatsoever, in any plant or company manufacturing
cement, ready-mixed concrete or aggregates ,yithout at least 60 clays
prior to such acquisition sending notiJic.ation t.hereof to the Secretary
of the Commission by registered mail.
It is further ordered That Permanente Cement Company shaJJ

within three months from the date of the service upon it or thjs Order
submit in writing to the Federal Trade Commission , its plan for
carrying out the provisions of this Order , jncluding the date within

,,'

hich fulJ compliance shall be effected.
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By ELMAN 00lll'l- U8ioner:
The complaint in this matter was filed on June 14, 1960 , and charges

respondents, in two counts, with having violated Section 7 of the
Clayton Act , as amended. Respondcnts are Permanente Cement Com-
pany and Glacier Sand & Gravel Company, the latter a wholly owned
subsidiary of Pennanente engaged in the manufacture and sale of
ready-mix concrete. Count I of the complaint challenges Permanente
horizontal" acquisition of Olympic Portland Cement Company, 

competitor of Permanente in the manufacture and sale of Portland
cement. Count II challenges Permanente s "vertical" acquisition
through Glacier of Pacific Building Materials Company and Readymix
Concrete Company. After extensive hearings, t.he hearing examiner
filed his initial decision , in which he held that the acquisitions do-

lated Section 7 and ordered divestiture and other relief, Respondents
have appealed from the examiner s decision and order. Since the basic
facts are funy stated in the initial decision , we shall limit this opinion
to the salient legal issues raised by the appea1.

1. Permanente s Acquisition of Olympic

Fi'i'st. The relevant market in which to a.ppra.ise the competitive ef-
fects of this acquisition is composed of producers of Portland c",ment '
locatcd in .Vest .Vashington. .Vest .Vashington is , basically, that part
of the State of .Vashington that lies west of the Columbia River, It
is thc area in which the bulk of the state s population resides,

Determination of the relevant geographic market ("section of the
country ) in a horizontal-merger case is a two-step procedure. See

United State8 v, Philadelphia National Bank 374 U.S. 321 , 357-61;
Crown Zellerba",h Corp, v. 296 F. 2d 800 , 817 (9th Cir. 1961);
cf, Tampa Elect?';c Co. v. Na8h'ville Coal Co. 365 U.S, 320 , 327, First
it is neccssary to delimit " the area of competitive overlap (Philadel-
phia Bank , 8upm at 357) between the parties to the merger. 'Vest
TVashington is this area. It is where almost a1l of Olympic s sales

were made, and where Permanente was in competition with Olympic
at. the t.ime of the merger.

Second, it is necessary to ascertain the area " to which the PUl'-
chaser(s located in the area of competitiye overlapJ can practieably

1 It is conceded tllnt Portland cement Is the proper " line of commerce" (relevant proriuct
market) uDder Count I of the complaint.

The Supreme Court made clear In Philatlelphia Bant. fhRt within the area of com-
petitive overlap" there maJ-' be !1ma11er firea!' in "hleh "the effect of the merger on
competition wil be direct find immediate " (374 U.S.. at 357) and which , thereforf', arc
reJevant geog'mpbic markets under 'Section 7. TIowevcI" , in the pre ent case no attempt
was made to establish any such submarkets.

313- 121--70--
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tUl' for supplies (Tampa Elect,ic 00. , supra at 327; see Philadel-
phia Bank , supra at 359)-for thos are the purchasers who will lose
It sourc-e of supply as a result of the merger. The evidence in this ease
establishes that, for the mo.,t part, cement purchased in West 'Wash-
ington is supplied by production or distribution facilities located in
vYest ,Yashington and that the high cost of shipping cement ovcrland
effectively prevents plants locate outside of ,Yest vYashington from
doing substantial business within. As a practical matter, Olympic
former customers in the 'IV est ,Yashington area must obtain tJheir ce-
ment supplies from ,Yest ,Vashington producers.'

Second. In Philadelphia Bank, supra the Supreme Court held "that
a merger which produces a firm controlling an undue percentage share
of the l'elevant ma.rket , and result.s in a significant increase in the con-
centrat.ion of firms in that market , is so inherently likely to lessen com-
petition substantially that it must be enjoined in the rubsence of
eYidence dearly showing that the mergcr is not likely to have such
anticompetitive effects," 374 D, , at 363. The Court

, "

(wJithout at-
tempting to specify the smallest market share which would stil be
considered to threaten undue concentration , held that where the firm
rcsulting from the mcrger controlled 30% of the relevant market, and

,,-

here as a result of the merger there was a. 33% increase in concentra-
tion among the 1argest firms in the market , the merger "-as presump-
tiveJy unlawful under Section 7, I d" at 364-65.

The present merger is within the presumption of unlawfulness estab-
lished in Philadelphia Bank. In at least one respect the presumption

31'ermanente s production facilities are located in CaJjforDia, not in West WashingtOIl
Ent it ha rli tributlon facilties in West 'Vaabington. Hence, deeming the relevant geo-
grltphic market to be 'Vest Washing-ton does not " exclude" Permanente from it.

Thf'f' is no absolute commercial barrier between West '''ashington and the contiguous
area ; and there j,8 some question as to the proper boundaries of Wett 'Vashington. But
the Supreme Court has cautioned that the relevant geographic market cannot be '; oe-
lineateld) with perfect accuracy (Philadelphia Banl.' , lJupra at 360), that sonie "fuzziness
\Vonld seem Inherent in any attempt to delineate" such a market. ld., at 360 , n. 37. We think
it is clear that We-t Washington ;' Is a more B:Dpropriate 'section of the country ' in whieh
to appraise the instant merger than any larger or small or different a.rea. ld. at 361.

5 In 1957, the year prior to PermaDf'nte s acquisition of Olympic, four cement :producers
accounted for almost 100% of the total shipments of Portland cement from a11 sources to
'Vest \Vashington. Permanente uccotJDted for 42% of total shipments . Olympic for 27%,
IdeflJ Cement Company for 15%, and Lone Star Cement Company for 14%. These 1957
fig lIres appear to be somewhat a.bnormal, In tl1at Lone Star cxperlenced a serious strike
during 1957 which caused a. markerl decline in pro(luction. In 1956, prior to the strike.

the combined share of Permanente and Olympic had been only 38%, while in 1960,
three :rears after the strike Ilnd two years after Perrnanente sacquisition of Olympic, the

combined hare of Permanente and Olympic wa down to 51%. It is not clear whether
this 1960 figure is likely to decline further toward the 1956 leveL But even on the basis
of the 1956 figures , the merger resulted in a single firm s 1'0ntroJIing more than 30% of
the relevant market anel in an increase-which we deem '; sJgnJficant" within the meaning
of the Supreme Court' s ruJc---in the combined market share of the top two firms in the
JUarket from 70% to 85%. Since almost all cement sales in "' est Washington arc made
from production or distribution pJants Jocated iI) West Washington , the total shipments

of cement into West Washington approximate the sales of the West Washington plants.
Hence, the percentage shares of such shipments enjoyed by Permauente and Olympic and
their competitors provide adequate measurements of these firms ' market shares.
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of unlawfulness in the present case is stronger than in Philadelphia
Bank. In that case there were still 41 firms competing in the relevant

arket after the merger. Permanente s acquisition of Olympic, how-

ever, reduced the number of firms in the relevant market from sixto
five, and , of the four principal firms active in the market at the time
of the acquisition , all but Olympic were very large "chain mills
Olympic was the only independent. ' Indeed , in view of the market
shares involved and of the paucity of other competitors, it would ap-
peal' that the present merger is uula wful even under Sherman Act
standards. For "where merging companies are major competitiye fac
tors in a relevant market, the elimination of significant competition
between them , by merger, itself constitutes a dolation of 1 of the
Sherman Act. United States v. FiTst National Bank d\ r,'Ust 00. , 32
F.S.L. Wk. 4335 , 4337 (V,S. Sup. Ct. , April 6 , 1964).

Third. Permanentehas not made the "clear showing , required by
the rule of Philadelphia Ban?e that its acquisition of Olympic, not-
withstanding the large ma.rket shares possessed by the acquiring and

acquired firms in an already highly concentrated market, will not have
theanticompetitive effects specified in Section 7. Permanente argues
that it would have been forc€d out of the 1Vest 1Vashington market had
it not acquired Olympic. If the acquisition of Olympic was indis-
pensable to Permanente s continuance as a.n active and effective com-
petitor in the vV€st 1Vashington market, that circumstance would

certain1y be relevant. But it is a question of fact, and we think the
exa.miner was clearly correct in finding that Permanente fa.ied to
establish a reasonable probability that , but for the acquisition, it would
have been forced out of the vY€st vVashington market within the fore-
seeable future.

Permanente s principal argument is that it has traditionally been
a more vigorous competitor than the other major cement companies
in the ,Vest Washington market and that Olympie, in particular, was
a sluggish and ineffecti,-e competitor prior to its acquisition by Per
manente. A company s past record of "competitive" performa.nce js
not a defense in a Section 7 proceeding unless it is shown that the
acquisition under challenge was essential to the company s continuing
to be a competitive performer, and , as has just been pointe out, that
is not so in this case. As for Olympic s aJleged sluggishness, we find,
flrst, that this has not be'en proved and , second, that such a contention

fl We Dote that even if a somewhat differently drawn geographical area weti a more
appropriate " section of the country " in which to test the present acquisition , the market-
share percentages 0:1 the acquiring and acquired firms would not he materially different.
For example , if the relevant market were deemed to be tile entire State of Washington
the combined market !Ohare of Permanente and Olympic would stil be 34% by 1956
figUles and almost 39 % by 1960 fig-llres-well above the 30% level specified in Philadelphia
Bank.
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is far too nebulous, and remote from the central concerns of a Section
-; proceeding, to be entitled to much weight. Xo cont ntion is made
that Olympic was anywhere near failing at the time of the acquisition.

"lVe conclude that Permanente s acquisition of Olympic violated
Section 7 and that divestiture is the appropriate remedy. See United
States Y. E. I. duPont de NemoU1' il Co. 366 U,S. 316.

II. Permanente'Glacier s Acquisition of Pacific Building Materials-
Readymix Concrete Company

Cement is one of the principal raw matcrials in the production of
ready-mix concrete. Permanente s acquisition 1 of R mdymix Concrete
Company (RMC), ' which manufactures ready- mix concrcte for sale
primarily in the Portland , Oregon-Vancouver, ",Vashington area, was
therefore, a "forward vert,icaV acquisition the acquisition by a
supplier of one of its customers.

The extent to which vertical integration may have seriously anti-
competitive consequences depends , in general , on the degree of market
power possessed by the integrated firms at one or another of the levels
on which they operate. "Except in empirica11y unimportant. cases, there
-is no reason to expect that vertical integration has any monopolistic
implications so long as every st.age of product.ion is competitive. * * ,
(ButJ vertical integration loses its innocence if there is an appreciable
degree of market control at even one stage of the production proce
It becomes a possible weapon for the exclusion of new rivals by increas-
ing the capital requirements for entry into the combined integrated
production processes, or it becomes a possible vehicle of price discrimi-
nation. :' Stigler Jfergen and P'i'WlJe' ?ltiTe Antiti' u8t Policy 104 U. Pa.

L. Rev. 176, 183 (1955).
In appraising the lawfulness under Section 7 of a vertical merger

the principal focus must be on the structure of the markets in which
the acquiring and acquired firms operate. If the structure is already
noncompetitive at cither level, the merger willbe highly suspect

7 'I'he Rcquisition was actually made by respondent Glacier, a wholly owned subsidiary
oj" Permanente eng-aged in the production oj' ready-mix (though not in the Portland-
\"ancouver area). ' Since Permanente and Glacier were (und are) under common ownen,hip
and management. we deem PermanentI', rather than Glacier , the acquirIng firm (ct. Bowrzter

8. Co. v. Patterson 303 F,2d 369 , 372-73 (2d Clr. 1962) )-although it makes little prac-
tical differellce, 'Whether Permanente or Glacier be deemed the acquiring firm. Permftnpnte
relationship to RMC is the critical factol" in assessing the lawfulness of the acquisition.

S Pacific Building Materials Company and RMC were under common ownership and were
acquIred by Glacier as a unit. Pacific produces aggregates , another raw material In the
production oj' ready-mix. There is no substantial evidence in tbe present record that the

acquisit.ion of Pacific fiS such had any anti-competitive effects,
9 The way in '"hich vertical integration muy have an undesirable "contagion" effect

may be shown by tbe fol1owlng example: 'Suppose an industry is duopolist!c, and both
firms in the industry acquire all oj' their distributors; obviously, the result ",ill be to make
the market duopolistic at the distributors , as well as the suppliers , level.
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especially if vertical integration in the ind ustry is already far advanced
or if the merger is part of a larger trend or movement toward integra-
tion. See Brmcn Shoe Co. v. United States 370 U.S. 294 , 332-34.

The focus in the present case, insofar as the vertical aspects are

concerned, was quite different: it was upon R~fC' s alleged predatory
price conduct subsequent to the acquisition. .Ve have indicated else-
where why sueh evidence is rarely of great probative value in a Section
7 proceeding. See Ekco Products Co. C. Docket 8122 (decided
June 30, 1964), 

pp. 

10 

(pp, 

1163 , 1210-1211 hereinJ; P1"cter &
Gamble Co. C. Docket 6901 (decided November 26 , 1963), pp. 38-

, 67-69 (63 F. C. 1465 , 1558-1560 , 1582-1584j. Here , too, the evi-
dence of alleged post-acquisition predatory conduct must be deemed
indecisive on the question of whether Section 7 has been violated.

To be sure, an attempt was made to establish RMC's position as a
supplier of ready-mix concrete in the Portland Vancouver area, al-

though the market-share data appear to be somewhat undependable,
But since the focus of this proceeding under Count II has been so
predominantly on postacquisition evidence , and since the record con-
tains no solid data as to the market structure at the suppliers ' level or
as to the present extent of or trend toward vertical integration in the
cement industry, we shall not attempt to make a dewrmillation as to
the lawfulness vel non of Permanente- Glacier s acquisition of HYlC at
the present time.

III
Although the recrd as now constituted does not provide an adequate

basis for an order under Count II of the complaint, we do not think
that it would be in the public interest to dismiss this part of the com-
plaint. In the first place, the record, rather than indicating that

Permanente s acquisition of RMC was lawfuJ under Section 7 , does
not permit any infol'rned judgment on the allegations of the c01l1plaint.
In the second place, in 1960 , when this case was brought, the Supreme
Court had not yet rendered its decision in Brown Shoe where stand-
ards were a.nnounced by which to test the lawfulness of vertical
acquisitions under Section 7. In light of Brown Shoe it is now clear
that the complaint and hearings in the present case did not focus

suffciently on the central concerns of the statute in the area of vertical
acquisitions.

.Ve have therefore determined , rather than dismiss Count II of the
complaint, to vacate the initial decision and remand the matter to the

Tile relevant geographic marI.et was limited to producers located within a 8-miJc

t"iulius of the center of Portland. It seems cJear, however, from the record that some
r!'ad mix suppliers IDeated beyond this perimeter competed inside it to some extent IInd
8hould ba,e been Included In computing R:\rc's market share.
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hearing examiner for furt.her proceedings in conformity with this
opinion. ll The examiner is directed, upon completion or the pro-

ceedings on remand , to render a new initial decision , disposing not only
01 the issues raised on remand but of all issHes of fact and 1a W lmcler
Count II , and determining afresh the la"\YIlllness Tel non or the aCCJuisi-

tion under Section 7. X othing in the present opinion should be under-
stood as prejudging this ultimate determination , which the eXfUl1iner

js to make upon tbe fun rccord as constituted at the close of the hear-
ings on remand.

In recog11it.ion that the problem of ye.rtical integration in the cement
industl'y through merger is or growing importance and urgenc.y and
has apparently assumed inclustrY-TIide dimensions, the Commission
has detcrmined forthwith to institute a Trade Regulation Rule pro-
ceeding for the study a,nd consideration of this problem. See Section

63 of the Commissjon s Procedures and Ru1es of Practice (e/fectiye
August 1 , 1963); Atlantic P,'odllct8 COl'p. C. Docket 8513 (Orrler
of December 13 , 1963) (63 F, C, 223i). 'Where a problem involves an
ent.ireindustry macIe up of a large number of firms, it may he, un-

ee-oHomical , ineffcient, and inequitable to proceed exclusively on the
basis of individual ac1judi('ative proceedings. Industry-wiele problems
require, so far as is practicable, industry-wide solutions. ",Ve think
a rule-making proceeding is particularly appropriate in dealing with
such Section 7 problems as are here presented in the cement industry
Such a proceeding affords a better forum than cIa adjudicatiyc pro-
ceedings against individual companies for organizing and appraising
the general economic facts involving industry and market strl1etnre
that aI'S so important nnd r Section 7.

Thel' e is no hlconsistency in instituting s11ch an industry-wide pro-

ceeding and, at the same time, remanding, rather than dismissing,
Connt II of the complaint. In the jnterim between the institution of a
Trade HBg1l1ation I ule proceeding- fInd the aetual promulgation of flny
Trade Regu1ation Ru1es, the Commission , if it is to enforce the statutes
within its jurisdiction, ma,y be obliged to rely on the case-by-case
adjudicative method. Commencement of a rule-making proceeding- is
not tantamount to declaring a moratorium on all e,nforccment acth-ities
with respect to transactions consummated before the effective date of
the rules. Permanents s a.cquisition of RJIC is a. major acquisition in
this industry and, if unlawful , could have profound and even ir-
reversible adverse effects upon competition in substantial markets. 'Ve
believe that the public interest does not jnstjfy or permit termination

'1 T!jJ8 remand pertains only to COUllt II: we fire ISS1.1ing JWl'cwitb a final order dispo lng
0:1 Connt I.
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of the Commission s proceeding under Count II of the complaint at

this time.

Commissioner Reilly did not participate for the l' eason that he did
not hear oral argument.

FIXAL ORDER (Cor:-xT I) * A D ORDER REJL\XDING TO HEARIXG
EXAl\IIKEH Eon FURTHER PROCEEDIXGS (COUXT II)

\PRIL 24 , 1964

l;pon consideration of respondents appeal from the initial decision
of the hearing examiner, and for the reasons stated in the accompany-
ing opinion

It is ol'del'ed That the initia,1 decision , as supplemented by the
opinion accompanying this order, be, and it hereby is , adopt.ed as the
decision of the Commission ,yith respe"ct to Count I of the complaint.

It is j",.the1' onlaed That:

Hcspondent Permanente Cement Company, a corporation , and its
officers, directors, agents, representatives, elnployees subsidiaries
affiliates , successors and assigns , ,yithin aIle (1) year from the date this
order becomes final , shall divest , absolutely and iu good faith, aJJ

stock , assets, properties , rights and pri, ileges , tangible or intangible
including but not limited to all properties , plants , machinery! equip-
ment , raw material reserves, trade names, contraet rights, trademarks
and good wiIl acquired by Pcrmanel1te Cement Company as a result
of the acquisition by Permanente Cement Company of the stock and
asset.s of the Olympic Portland Cement. Company, Ltd. , together with
all plants, machinery, buildings , land , raw material reser"\cs, improve-
ments , e(luipment and other property of whatever descripbon that
has been added to or plnced on the premises of the former Olympic
Portland Cement Company, Ltd" so as to restore the Olympic Port-
land Cement Company, Ltd. , as a going concern and effecth-e com-
petiltor in the manufacture and sale of cement.

Pending divestiture , Perma.nente Cement Company shall not make
flny clutnges in any of the plants , machinery, buildings, equipment
or other property of whatever description of the former Olympic

Portland Cement Company, Ltd.

, ,,'

hich might impair its present

12 That part of the hearing examiner s order req11i!'ing pl'ellerger notification was evi-
(lputly based largeJy 011 t11(' evidence UIH1er Count II of the complaint. .\ccol"Jingly. Wi'
express no viewp.s to tlJe propriety of snch relief j)) the eiI' (,\1mstullc,,S of the pu';;ent cnse
pending the further proceedings we Ira.ve ordered in this matte/"

"'Superseded by order of Commission (latf'd l\ff\l. . 23. 1965.
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capa.city for the production , sale and distribution of cement, or its
market yaJue , unless such capacity or yalue is fully restored prior to
divestiture.

III
By such divestiture, none of the assets , properties, rights or priv-

ileges , described in paragraph I of this order, shall be sold or trans-
felTed , directly or indirectly, to any person who is at the time of the
divestiture an offcer, director , employee, or agent of, or uncler the
control or direction of, Permanente Cement Company or any of the
subsidiary or affliated corporations of Permanente Cement Company,
or owns or controls , directly or indirectly, more than one (1) percent
of the outstanding shares of common stock of Permanente Cement
Company, or to any purchaser who is not approved in advance by the
Federal Tracte Commission.

If Permanente Cement Company divests the assets , properties , rights
and priyileges , described in paragraph I of this order, to a new cor-
poration , the stock of which is wholly owned by Permanente Cement
Company, and if Permanente Cement Company then distributes all
of the stock in said corporation to the stockholders of Permanente
Cement Company in proportion to their holdings of Permanente
Cement O)mpany stock, then paragraph III of this order shall be in-
applicable , and the following paragraphs V and VI shall take force
and effect in its stead.

No per20n who is an offcer, director or executive employee of Per-
manente Cement Company, or who owns or controls, directly or in-
directly, more thau one (1) percent of the stock of Permanente Cement
Compa.ny, .shall be an ofIcer, director or executive employee of any
new corporation described in paragraph IV, or shall owu or control
directly or indirectly, more than one (1) percent of the stock of any
new corporation described in paragraph IV.

c\.ny person who must sell or dispose of a stock interest in Per-
manente Cement Company or the new corporation described in para
graph IV in order to comply with paragraph V of this order may do
so within six (6) months after the e1ate on which distribution of the
stock of the said corporation is made to stockholders of Permanente
Cement Company.

VII
As used in this order, the word "person" shall include all members

of the immediate family of the individual specified and shall include
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corporations, partnerships
well as natural persons.

associations and other legal entities 

VIII
Permanente Cement Company shan periodically, within sixty (60)

days from the date this order becomes tinal and every ninety (90) dp,ys

thereafter until divestiture is fully effected , submit to the Commission
a detailed written report of its actions , plans , and progress in comply-
ing with the provisions of this order and fulfillng its objectives.

It is furth61' ordered That the initial decision be , and it hereby is
vacated and set aside with respect to Count II of the complaint.

It is f,,,.the7' o1Yle1' That with respect to Count II of the complaint
this matter , and it hereby is, remanded to the hearing examiner
for further proceedings in accordance "ith the directions contained

in the accompanying opinion.
It is fU7'ther ordered That , upon conclusion of such further pro-

ceedings , the hearing examiner shall make and file a new initial
dec.ision determining all issues of law and fact raised by the record
as tllen constituted.

Commissioner Reilly not participating for the reason that he did not
hear oral argument.

IN THE 1tf.-\TTER OF

DAVID lIANN ET AL. TRADING AS
NA~lE BRAKD DISTRIBUTORS

ORDER , ETC. , JK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE l' EDERM, TRADE
COllMISSIOX ACT

Dooket 8533. Complaint, Oct. 10, 1962-lJecision. Apr. 24, 196-

Order requiring a mail order catalog house in Woodside , N. , to eease l'epre
senting that the products they sold-ineluding- trpe Titers electrical sbayel'E-.

'Vacuum eleaners , electric mixers, and rotisserie broilers-were gu:1lantped
without disclosing the limitations on the guarantee:" , and dismissing charges
that it WRS sellng at wholesale prices.

COJ\PLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade CGmmi8sion -\ct
and by virtue of the authority yested ill it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that Darid Iann and
:.Iorris ApplebJatt, individually and as copartners t.rading- as Xame
Brand Distributors , hereinafter referred to as respondents han via.


